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UNITED STIITES **“»* UNITED SHIES SIOT Will
umnm^Ki

La Pointe 
In Final 

Appeal
Heavy Artillery of the Politi

cal Campaign m Quebec 
East Thundered Its Part

ing Shot Yesterday.

tEU ikh rare

MB mil B Ell 
OF PETROGIUD IS ME

CUE IEW OOIFE1EICE II EFFUBT 
TO ESIUIISHII01STE PEICEThe ResulU of Today's Bye- 

Elections Are Awaited With 
Holding That Impending Coal Keen Interest by Politic- 

Strike is Unlawful Cabinet 
Orders Union Officers to 

Rescind Strike Order.

INDIVIDUAL MINERS
NOT CONSULTED

^ Intends After-the Capture of the City to March Forward to 

the Line of the River Valkhov—Soviet Organization De
cides to Close All Factories and Send the Men to the 
Front—Situation in the City is Desperate, the Absolute 
Necessities of "Life Are L acking. __________

First Conference Died at Birth, BeingJSmothered by Ques
tions Which No One Was Prepared to Meet — Labor 
Men Affirm They Will Go the Limit to Maintain the 
Right Organized Labor Has Enjoyed for Many Years— 
Railway Men Deliver Ultimatum.

ians at Ottawa.
V

NO GREAT CLAIMS
BEING MADE

UNION GOVT
GIVEN A DIG

Carleton-Victoria Fight Took- . .
ed Upon as a Very Close DoimiHOIlS (jlVCD 
One With Liberals Sup 
porting Farmer Candidate.

People Told That the Defeat 
of Conservatives in Onta
rio Was the Defeat of Bor
den Not Hearst.

Another Effort Tç
Bring Labor And

Capital Together
Farmers And Labor 

Parties To Form 
Coalition In Ont

Bolshevik Forces
Were Outflanked

By White Troops
President Says That Law Will 

be Enforced and Means 
Found to Ptotect the Inter
ests of the Nation.

More Individuality 

By League of Nations
Washington, Q. C., Oct. 25. — 

President Wilson's Cabinet decid
ed today to call a new conference 
to continue the efforts to establish

l.
Stockholm, Oct 35—The Bolehe- 

,|kl force» are making a strong 
Stand at Tsarefcoye-Selo, which, ac
cording to advices reoelred here, 
the White troop» outflanked.

«aval, Oo«. 26.—The tall ot Petro- 
grad Is inevitable, according to rell 
able advice». «General Yodenltch in
tends after the capture of the city not 
to haK in Petrograd, but to mardi for
ward to the line of the River Volk
hov. which connecta Lake Ilmen and 
Lake Ladoga, about seventy-live miles 
to the east of Petrograd, where, a con
venient line ot defence against an at
tack from the direction of Moscow, 
protected on either flank by the two 
bit, lakes, Is offered. A mobilisation 
of the population in the rear « this 
Une tor the defence of Petrograd 1» 
contemplated.

Many have already left here en 
route tor Petrograd, but they will not 
be permitted to enter the city, |t I» 
said, because of the disease and short- 
age of food prevailing in Petrograd.

Situation Desperate.

Ont., Oct. 26.—to political 
the result <* the five federal

Quebec, Oct 26.—The heavy artil
lery In the political campaign In the 
Quebec East by-election thundered 
out its parting shot today and every* 
thing is now in the readiness for the 
electors to go oarer the top tomorrow.

Addressing a large gathering of elec* fyi 
tors in the St. Koch's roller rink this 
afternoon Mr .Ernest La Pointe, the 
Liberal candidate, said that the fight 

Toronto Ont., Oct. 25—Fusion dl was over and the voice of Quebec East 
too Labor'and the U. F. 0.'s group. In wound be heard aU over the country
the legislature, was practically decid tomorrow. He referred to recent
ed upon at a joint caucus held in Ham elections in Ontario and said that the 
ilton on Saturday when In addition to defeat of the government there was 
Labor and U. F. O.—Labor members not the defeat of Hearst, but the de- 
eleot, and prominent officials of the feat of Borden. The United Farmers 
independent Labor party, the follow- had formed in Ontario because the 
ing three U. F. O. repretentativesjBorden government had failed to keep 
were present: R. H. Grant, Carleton; it» promise not to conscript farmers
Rev. W. Watson, Victoria Wtist; and sons. He congratulated the United
Peter Smith, South Perth. Mr. Smith Farmers on their stand against racial 
is chairman of the U. F. O. spécial and religious prejudice, and in this 
committee having in hand the arrang- connection he paid a tribute to the 
Ing of a “slate" for the Farmers in Hon. T. A. Crerar, former minister of 
the legislature to be dealt with by the agriculture in the Union cabinet. He 
Farmers M. P. P.’s elected on Wed- said that Mr. Crerar was an honest 
neaday. A further caucus of the two man who preached unity and harmony 
groups will be held ifc this city on and wa8 above petty racial and re- 
Tuesday when a program on legisla- itgious prejudice. He was glad to be 
live action may be decided upon. able to pay this compliment to the 

It is generally understood that at1 former minister before a French- 
the Hamilton caucus Labor demanded Canadian audience, and to quote Mr. 
at least two cabinet positions in the Crerar's own statement in the grain 
new government, the Ministry of grower's guide, “that a man who ap- 
Lands, Forests and Mines, and Public peals to race and religious feelings is 
Works, also that the projected minis- a traitor to his country.' 
try of labor should be for a Labor re- Mr. F. X. Galibois, tfoe Liberal Labor 
presentatlve. Walter Roll of Hamil opponent of Mr. La Polnte's, held sev- 
■ton, recognised as leader of the Labor era! meetings today and closed with 
party, and spoken of as a likely cab- an open air meeting on Montcalm 
met minister and Mayor McBride of Market Square éoaighL He said that 
Brantford, another labor man, regard- the point that Mr. l,aPolnte had aban* 
ed as of cabinet rank, are two of the doned his faithful electors and was 
labor man appointed to attend the a candidate, not of the people, hut of 
joint caucus nere on Wednesday and a group of politicians who had sacri

ficed the best Interests of the city and 
province of Quebec. He said the peo
ple were becoming tired of being rep
resented In parliament by lawyers and 
professional politicians, and the stand 
taken by the people of Ontario would 
be reflected in this province, and the 
first evidence of this movement would 
be given in Quebec East tomorrow 
when the people would return F. X. 
Galibois, who stood for a government 
of the people, by the people and for 
the people.

Ottawa,
circles
by-elections to be held on Monday are 
awaited with more than ordinary In- 
tereet. According to toe latest advices 
received here, toe election ol Mr 
Brneee Lapointe, In Quebec Beet, and , 
W. J. Kennedy, the U. F. O. candldgu- 
in Glengarry and Stormont, is b 
lleved to be a practical “>“alnty K 

The fight In Carteton County, N. 
B, where .Colonel Melville, toe Un-in- 
tat candidate, entered the field ab a 
late date agalnat T. W. Caldweu. toe 
U. F. O. candidate, ie believed here to 

Unionist mem-

Manchester Guardian Calls 
Attrition to the New Situ
ation Caused by the Peace

industrial peace. It will consist» 
of fifteen ot the most prominent 
America!*, without division Into 
groups, and the Cabinet will recom
mend nominations to the President!

Jet. 25.—Secre 
vho was chair- 

.. industrial Con
ference wre.v . - v.dent Wilson today 
supporting the recommendation of 
the public group that a new confer- ; 
ence be held at once to carry on the I 
work for which the original confer- t 
ence was called.

In this connection, Mr. Lane issued f 
the following statement:

"The industrial conference never 
reeHy got started, 
birth because questions arose which 
it was not prepared to ( meet them. 
This should not end the effort to go , 
at this business of adjusting labor | 
tioublejjy good dense instead of force, j 

•‘Heckles.,ness Is in our blood, a ; 
real willingness to take risks that i 

we have no right to take. We will i 
suffer for this spasm of hysterical 
self-assertiveness on all sides. I want 
to see a new -conference of leading 
minds that will think in practical, 
terms, a real council of national de
fense against the kind of civil war 
which some seem to think means an
other conflict."

Washington, D. C,, Oct. 26—Hold
ing the impending coal strike to be 
not only qhjustiflable but also unlaw 

President Wilson in a statement 
issued toitfght with the support of 
his entire «cabinet, called on the coal 
miners ^of^he nation, both union of
ficers and ünembers,' to rescind the 
strike order effective November 1.

Fusion of the Two Was Prac- 
at atically Decided Upon 

Caucus Held Saturday. Pact, Washington, . 
tary of Inter! 
man of theLondon, Oct 26.—( Canadian Asso

ciated Press).—The Manchester Guar
dian, in discussing the revolution 
which has taken place in the unwrit
ten constitution of the (British Empire 
calls attention to the fact that the 
Dominions are individual nations under 
the Peace Treaty, and have separate 
votes in the League of Nations coun
cil. This point, it says, Is better rea
lised In America than In Great Brit
ain, as it is shown in one of the pro
posed league reservations in the Am
erican Senate, that on any issue In 
which the British Empire, or any do
minion is involved, the British Em
pire suffrage be restricted to one vote. 
^The Guardian thinks this proposal 
will not readily find acceptance in the 
dominions, and nays Sir Robert 
Borden’s recent Insistence on the 
right of the Canadian parliament to 
debate the ratification of the Peace 
Treaty Is symptomatic of the increas
ing determination of the dominions 
to assert Individuality. If the League 
is not to meet with embarmements 
it is essential that the new status 

lot the dominions be fully considered 
and reauthorized the Guardian con-

The President declined to enter Into
the merits of the controversy between 
the miners and operators, but em
phatically declared that the strike, 
which he characterised as the most 
far-reaching proposal In the national 
history, to restrict production and 
distribution of all necessaries of life 
bad, apparently, been ordered with

er the individual miners 
Far this reason, the

be a very dtose one. 
tors from the Maritime Provinces con
venant with the situation In this corn' 
stituency do not claim anything more 
than a good fighting chance because of 
the fact that Mr. Caldwell is likely to 
secure the great» bulk of the Liberal 
vote. They say that the government 
could have carried these had a strong 
candidate been put into the field at 
an earlier date. The members of tiio 
cabinet, Hon. Arthur Meighen, Hon. 
Gideon Robertson and P. B. Blondln, 
addressed meetings in the constltu- 

on Friday and Saturday in the

>
out a vote 
concerned.
President served definite notice “that 
the law will be enforced and the 
means will he found to protect the In
terests of the nation in any emergency 
that may arise qut of this unhappy 
business.’’ '

Cabinet Concurs

It died at its

Helsingfors, Saturday, Oct. 25.—Re
port» from Petrograd state that the 
Central Executive Committee (the 
Soviet organization) has decided to 
dose all the factories and send the 
workmen to the fronti Women will 
undergo military training and be 
formed into a medical corps, accord
ing to the same order.

A Russian army officer, who es
caped from Petrograd, says that the 
situation there is desperate. The 
absolute necessities of life are lack- 
ing and even the sailor masters have 
only a meagre diet of bread, herring 
and water. The rest of the popula
tion rarely see bread. Coal is lacking, 
business is dead, and choler*» ,£»d 
typhoid fever are raging. ,
Heavy Fighting Along Oenlklne Front 

London, Oct. 25 -^Heavy fighting is 
going on along General Deniklne’s 
front. The fighting extends seven hun
dred milee. from Tsarruyn to Kiev.
The chief of the British military mis
sion with General Denikine reported, 
under the date of October 24th, that 
the battle so far is going successfully 
for the anti-Bolshevik forces.

“Ib appears." says a report to the 
War Office, ‘'that the Red armies, in 
a vehement attempt to restore the 
morale of the retreating troops, were 
concentrated on narrow frontu against 
important cities and junctions. They 
scored successes in tne capture of 
Voronezh and Orel, but the occupa
tion of these places failed altogether 
to etem tbe general progress of Deni
kine.

“Between Tsaritzyn and Voronezh,
Don Army had advanced from forty 
to fifty milee on a front of 120 miles 
during the past few days, taking many 
prisoners and material.

“Yeletz, 230 miles southeast of Mos
cow was captured Thursday, 
teere attacking Orel have reached the 
southern outskirts of the town, where 
lighting le going on at the present 
time.

“Farther west, volunteers are con
centrating for an attack."

Germans Oppose Blockade.
Berlin, Oct 26.—The Kreuz Zeltung 

i learns from official sources that the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the As- refuse entergetically to take part in 
eembly has concurred in the govern- any blockade, and that the German 
mentis decision to decline to partiel- people, who have suffered terribly un
pate in the blockade against Russia der the blockade, cannot conscien- 
AM the party committees have taken ttously commit "suck terrible Injus 
the same stand unanimously. tice" against any people.

The German answer to the Entente “Everything will be done, however,” 
consequently will go to Versailles on R is added, 4,to prevent reinforce- 
Monday. The note will declare that ments and food reaching the west 
Germany refuses any intercoursa Russian formations who refuse to re-
With Soviet Russia, but Is forced to turn."

The President s statement was is* 
sued tonight after Mb cabinet had 

over the entire situation with
ency
interests of the Union candidate.

Not much is known here of the 
situation ab Victoria, B. C., where Hon.
Dr. Tdmie, the new Minister of Agri
culture, seek» re-election, but it is un
derstood that telegrams received dur- 
ing the course of the past few days 
have indicated that the fight in the 
British Columbia capital has been a 
fairly warm one.

The majority of politicians at the eludes, 
capital believe that Mr. Gould, the j 
Grain Growers’ candidate, in Assini- 
bole, is likely to be ejected otrer W.
R. Motherwell, the straight Liberal, 
although hie majority, It Ie stated, 
will not be so large as at first, pre-

S-SsSSSSt SSrtrassB=which the demands for a thirty hour contest has been deterred because of 
week and a sixty per cent increase the death, subsequent to his nomma 
in wages were formulated. The war tion, of Mr. James Cowan, the 
in itself, the President asserted, still Unionist candidate, 
was a fact, peace negotiations still in Acclamations were given Sir Henry 
suspense and troops still being trane- Drayton, at Kingston, and Hon. Mac- 
ported. Because of these factors and kenzie King, at Prince, P. E. I., the 
the added consideration that victims other two seats for which nomina- 
of the strike would be among both tlons were held last Monday, 
the rich and the poor of the nation, The vacancies in Quebec East, Glen- 
the President said the proposed walk- garry-etormont and North Ontario and 
out could only be considered as un- prjnce were due to the death of the 
lawful, and as the nation’s execu- gating members. Kingston became 
tire, entrusted with enforcement ot vacant through the retirement of W. 
the law, he would use the means at p Nickle from public life; Carleton- 
his disposal to prevent any stoppage y;ctoria, on the appointment of Hon. 
of work. F. B. Carvell, fermer Minister of Pub-

The services of the government ljc Workg| t0 the chairmanship of the
“y the meMeni HSSÜS Tto. Z
Wil-oubUt =», r'^stlTcLe
££ he h.M himrclM; reJlnere .1 Aeelulholu; while is Victor!. Hon. 
the request ot either, or both, to ap- Dr. .Tolmte le.seeking reflection fol- 
point a commission to investigate the lowing his inclusion 
situation, to affect an orderly settle
ment of disputed questions with due 
recognition of the rights of the min
ers, the operators and the public 
There was no direct intimation ot 
what steps the cabinet had discuss
ed to prevent stoppage of work should 
the President’s solemn warning to 
the miners to rescind the strike or
der fail of result. It was regarded 
as significant, however, that atten
tion was drawn in White House ctr 
clee to the statements made by Sec
retary Baker, in a recent address in 
Cleveland, when Mr. Baker announc
ed that department commanders had 
been directed to furnish troops at the 
request of Governors without refer
ring the matter to Washington. Ma- 
jod General Wood, in the Central 

already

gone . 1 wmm.____
Secretary Wilson of the Labor De
partment, whose efforts to bring 
miners and operators together in ne
gotiations had failed. The cabinet, 
wltS only Secretary Lansing detain
ed at home by illness, 
first in -the morning 
night.

Rear
dent’s physician, was summoned to 
the evening session. Apparently he 
agreed to the sub 
ter to bis patient* 
the cabinet flketti 
President's statement was issued.

missing, met 
and again to- Labor Views.

“We are willing to go to any limit ■ 
to maintain the right organized labor I 
has enjoyed for twenty years," said 1 
one of the Federation of I<abor mem I 

re. i
Wm. H. Johnston, president of the : 

International Association of Machin
ists, the second largest industrial un 
ion affiliated with the Federation, 
said he would order a vote of the 
360,000 members .of bis Association. 
He and other officials said there 
wasn’t a doubt that similar action 
would be taken by all of the4112 af
filiated unions, 
that the proposed anti-strike agitation , 
would be one of the subjects to be 
discussed at the forthcoming confer
ence here of union labor chiefs.

In line with the call from President i 
Gompers for financial support of the 
steel strike, Johnston announced that 
an assessment of $1 a week on the 
entire membership of the machinists 
association as a "defense fund” would 
be proposed next month.

Railwayman Serve Ultimatum. 
Washington, a C.. Oct. 26.—Tim- 

othy Shea gave notice to Congress I 
tonight that the Brotherhood of Loco- I 
motive Firemen and Engineers. oft 
which he is acting president, would 
not observe pending anti-strike legis- 
lation if enacted Into law.

Such an attempt to single out rail
road employes and deprive them of 
what he termed the economic right of 
workers to strike to prevent injustice , 
must be accepted, he said in connec* 
tion with other information which the 
railroad brotherhoods have, as a fore
gone conclusion that the railroads, 
contemplate a general reduction 
wages wh

Admiral Grayson, the Presl-

ARCHDUKE JOSEPH 
WILL BE ELECTED 
KING OF HUNGARY

1 of the mat- 
on afterward 
e up àndthe

he

1 this Is looked upon ag- significant.
Press Aroused

PREDICTION THAT 
SCOTLAND WILL GO 

DRY NEXT YEAR
His Popularity and Authority 

Are Growing Steadily With 
the Population.

It was made known

Announcement Made by 
"Scot* Clergyman to New 
York Audience Prior to 
Sailing for Home.

New York, Oct. 25.—"Scotland is 
going dry next year," according to the 
Rev. Dr. J. H. Jowett, who sailed on 
the Adriatic for England today after 
preaching a month in his former pul
pit at the Fifth avenue Presbyterian 
church.

“It will surprise many," he safclj 
“that I make the assertion that Scot
land next year will vote to go dry, 
for I do not believe that it Is realised 
here how far the temperançe move
ment has progressed In the British 
Isles. A country which has prohibi
tion will become eighty per cent more 
efficient than one which has not, and 
drink ridden countries across the sea 
will have to follow in the footsteps of 
the United States or fall behind In 
the economic race.* ,

Stockholm, Oct. 26—The Stenska 
Dagbladet learns Cnrçn what it con 
siders an unusually well informed 
source that the Archduke Joseph of 
Austria will soon be elected King of 
Hungary. His popularity awPauthor 
tty, the paper states, are growing 
steadily with the population, and hia 
consort. Princess Augustine of Bavar 
ia, also enjoys great popularity as the 
result of her self sacrifice work for 
the Red Cross during the war and the 
subsequent period of unreef.

If the Entente objects to the as
sumption of the throne by this Hape- 
burg Archduke, the thousand year old 
crown of Hungary will be offered, it 
is stated, to a foreign prince, prob
ably of the English royal family. A 
resumption of the throne by the late 
Emperor Charles Is out of the ques-

THEO. ROOSEVELT x 
LEFT AN ESTATE 
OF $761,607 VALUE

All Goes to Widow to be Dis
tributed Among Children 
as She May Determine.

Mlneol», N. Y„ Oct. 25—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt ten an estate 
valued at 1761,607, according to afll- 
duvita tiled here today with Transfer 
Tax Appraiser Gehrig by «editors 
of the will.

After approximately 136,000 had 
been deducted for funeral expenses, 
counsel tees and debts, the entire es
tate will go to toe widow of the form
er President in truet to he distribut
ed among their children In nny pro
portion ehe may determine.

/ In the Cabinet.

FATHER O'DONNELL 
MUST FACE THE 

COURT MARTIAL

WORKMAN CAUGHT 
IN BELTING AND 
IS BADLY BRUISED

in
the government surrend

ers control, and desire such 
ure to forestall a strike.

“If these interests, or the legisla- - 
tors, believe railroad employes wtHi 
unresistingly submit to any such in
vasion of their rights ae citizen»." Mr. 
Shea continued, “they had better ex-i 
pel that thought from -their minds, be
cause 1 believe l speak for locomo
tive firemen and hostlers at least i 
when I say that any law which de
prives them of their rights of Amorim 
ca’s citizenship would not be observ-, 
ed, not because this class of Ameri
can citizens are law breakers, but be-, 
cause such a law would be unwarrant , 
ed, un-American and contrary to Am-, 
erlcan institutions."

Mr. Shea said such a law was al
most certain to precipitate revolution 
and was. hi fact just what extreme 
radicals and revolutionary agitators

a meaus-

Arreated October 18th Charg
ed With Traitorous and 
Disloyal Language at Kil- 
larney.

Stripped of Raiment, Thrown 
Violently to Floor But Es
capes Serious Injuries.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Oct. 25.—While at 

work in the Cotton Mills at Mill town, 
Friday morning, William Louden was 
the victim of an accident that might 
easily have had much more serious 
consequences, 
caught In the belting connected with 
a rapidfy revolving shaft and in a few 
seconde he was lying on the adjacent 
floor, bat. minus very much of his per- 
son&l raiment. He sustained some 
cuts and many bruises, but no bones 
were broken.

BRITISH STEAMER 
GOES AGROUND AT 

POINT DU CHENE
Dublin, Oct. 25.—The King’s Bench 

today refused a writ of habeas corpus 
to Father O’Donnell, the Tasmanian 
chaplain who was arrested October 
18th, and confined in Richmond Bar

Father O'Donnell’s petitioners avez 
red he was imprisoned illegally be
cause no charge was formulated. 
The crown charged that the chaplain 
was guilty of traitorous and disloyal 
language at KlUarney, and that being 
subject to military control, he will be 
turned over to the Australian military 
authorities for court martial.

All Efforts to Get Her off Yes
terday Were Unavailing— 
Is Steamer of 2,000 Tons.

Department has 
that authority In the steel strike 
situation.

exercised
WW\AAA/\/VVVVA ^ 1

> Prince of Wales Will Begin His
Visit To The U. S. In About Two Weeks

His clothing was
No Reply From Miners.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 26.—The 
whole country waited expectantly to
day for the miners’ answer to Presi
dent Wilson blunt command that the 
coal strike ordered for Saturday be 
called off.

There was not a word, however, to 
show where the United Mine Work
ers of America stood, or what the gov
ernment would do in the event the 
President’s solemn warning that the 
mines must be kept in full and con
tinuous operation was ignored.

Considering the temper of labor, of
ficial Washington took the view that 
while there was hope of compliance 
by the half million miners, who had 
been ordered out there was no abso
lute assurance thpt the President’s 
letter—part appeal and part command 
—would bring peace to the coal fields. 
But there seemed to be no doubt of 
the government determination to see 
that the people obtained an adequate 
coal supply to keep them from suffer
ing and permit the nation’s vast In
dustries to continue operation.

Moncton, N. B.,Oct. 26.—The British 
steamer, The Horn see, two thousand 
tons, Is aground In Point Du Chene 
Harbor, and all effort to get her off 
today were unavailing. The Hornsea 
arrived at Point Du Chene yesterday 
morning from Manchester to take 
part of a cargo of deals, and then 
proceed to P&rrsboro to finish loading. 
She ran aground while avoiding a col
lision with two schooners. The Horn- 
see is commanded by Captain M un
roe and carries a crew of thirty. She 
is one of the steamers taken over 
from the Germans by the British gov
ernment If efforts to float her tomor 
row are not successful the ballast will 
be removed. She. has five hundred 
tons of coal to her bunkers. Only 
the bow Is aground and the ship is not 
thought to have suffered any damage.

Kingston, Out., Oct. 25—The Prince 
ot Walee. a.fortnight hence, will be
gin e visit to the United States in 
which he will avail himself of a rare 
ooeortunlty to renew acquaintances 
with his many American friends, and 
will return formally, on nebalf of the 

the visit which President Wil
ton paid to Windsor. The Presi
dent’s Illness has delayed somewhat
the completion of arrangements for special to The Standard, 
the entertainment of the Prince in Moncton, Oct. 26—Daniel MacNa- 
America. Details will shortly be mara> a returned soldier, formerly of 
forthcoming from Washington as to gt j0tim, who conducted a small 
what functions will follow the *mv$u lgroceTy store at the corner of Archi- 
of the Prince and Ms suite at wasn- baJd and Park streets, was burned 
inf ton on the morning of November QUt gatupday night. The building and 
11, which will be x national holiday atock were practically destroyed,
“Aras-rt r.bS.tTh-»

Siusriï --—* -•
F'vKviiV 5 xrz «1?.; r b:™a «««*. »=,. 2..-<By ^ a—
* st „ r«>nL JOhn ~ SSmZmS*vember «.

en route to England to enable the 
Prince to say good bye to Canada. Six Sinn Feiners Held As Political

Prisoners Escape Manchester JailFIRE DESTROYS 
GROCERY STORE 

AT MONCTON
GAS EXPLOSION 

RIPS STREETS IN 
ST. STEPHENKing

First notice of their escape was giv
en by a woman, who was near the prid 
on at the -time. The people living in 
the nalghborhood rushed out of their 
houses just in ti-me to see the men 
disappear around the corner of the 
prison.

London, Oct. 25 —SU Sinn Feiners, 
including Commoners Stack and Beas
ley, hive escaped from Strange Way 
jail at Manchester.

Being political prisoners they were 
allowed to congregate during the tea 

at the war- 
The others

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 26.—Some work 

men in the employ of the Barnett
Construction Oo., while completing a enwot1_
tar via road at the junction of Water hour. One of them sprang

saws-*.S’ -
IT “ Xr a°Tw «e^Sr^ la^er™

moments toe workmen were hustled thrown over the ^la”1"al1 ^ 
about unusually, but escaped injuries, one standing in the street. The TOenewTLtwaetorn up for about climbed toe wall descending to the 
twenty feet The damage will be street by means of a wooden ladder 
repaired by tbs Ore Company. on the «her all)»..

Rome, Saturday, Oct. 25.—Earth
quake shocks were felt today in var
ious parts of Tuscany. At Arezzo, 
capital of the province, the shock 
caused the church bells to ring, and 

of the inhabitants fled from

EMPLOYERS DECLARE 
LOCKOUT OF WORKMEN 

THROUGHOUT SPAIN* ed today a general lockout of work
men throughout Spain, 
order will be effective Tuesday, No-

many
their houses In alarm. The shock at 
Florence was week.

The lockout

while tiara
Th# henewn sill put i*.
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«■ \rÆ-Æ*?
mown by the Dublin of the Em
pire in at John and Hotoeeay, end 
•«Id aho hoped that before tone St.
John wm be the centre of « number 
of Branche», so that Hampton. Sussex 
and the towns along (be line may base 
the benefit of nurses■ serrtcee. Two 
representatives of the Botheeay Chap
ter are now members of the Board, 
as that Chapter is responsible lor the 
salary o< a

The meeting held on Friday evening 
with «he Health officials waa 
satisfactory, and when the detail» are 
worked out it ta probable that a public 
meeting will be h»ki so that me work 
may be thoroughly explained. Edu
cation la the keynote of the move
ment, and with the city properly 
divided into districts, the nurses’ 
work will be with the mothers la pre
natal, maternity oases, and tottow-np, 
or ohlld welfare work, 
norm win oo-ordlnate the weak, as
sisting herself where there ere too, 
many cases In one district, and hold
ing a monthly conference In til# Board 
of Health Rooms, where, together 
with representatives of the Board of 
Health, matters oen he discussed and 
settled. The management of the Or
der still remains with the Victorian 
Order Board. Bat* of the Order win 
be, it is hoped, all the varions soci
eties for relief and aid, and It will re

in direct atten
tion to the needs of the people aa In 
their ministrations they are SMe to 
discover that need.

Mrs. Hanntngton told several touch- 
Ing mortes Of the bravery end devo- ■ ■ , „
tlon to duty of the Victorian Order, "°Wg—To Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rowe, 
who, in far off Western ptoces, loo* *** BEloft Row, 14th tnaa, a eon. 
after whole hospitals In the absence 
Of the doctor, or ride long distances 
over all sorte at rough country to 
answer a sit* call and save the lfvvw 
of many mothers and children. Mias

RESTAURANT ADDS 331-3 P. C. Ask Eight Hour Day
TO ALL FOODSTUFFS SOLD And Increased Pay

Spread of The 
Victorian Order

W. I. DELEGATES TO
BE ENTERTAINED

Details ot Programme for 
Sessions Not Yet Complet
ed—Reception and Tee to 
be Tendered Visiting Ladies

II 4.1#t

His Criticism of Grand Trunk 
rier*» Grand Trunk Pacific 
Safer in Hands of Govern r 
ed Grand Trunk and Its P c

President of the Victorian 
Order of Nurse» Tell» of 
the Work Now Being Plan
ned for St. John and the 
Province in General.

Police Have Sent Petition to 
Council Through Commis
sioner of Public Safety— 
The Present Rate».

25 p.c. is Added to Cost of Bacon and Ham to Cover 
■Interesting Details Brought at Enquiry Into

r
Wast<
North-Eastern Lunch. Arrangement! tor the entertainment 

of delegatee who are to attend the 
Beselom oC the Women s Institute to 
be held Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week are nearly complete and 
will include a reception by the Mayor 
and Mrs. Hàyes on Tuesday morning, 
and. it is understood, a tea at the 
Manor House to be given by Premier 
and Mrs. W. E. iFostet.

Delegatee from the Institute» lu the 
Province are sent from their own 
branches, but She hospitality commit
tee of the local branch has looked up 
hotels and made every plan possible 
for the convenience of the guests.

The programme for the sessions le 
not complete aa yet, but Misa Mc
Cann, the supervisor, will be In the 
city today to make final arrange
ments. At Tuesday evening’s meet
ing, greeting! will be extended to the 
visitors from several of the women's 
societies In the city Wednesday 
afternoon's meeting at» the Imperial 
will be full of interest as the speak
ers are to be fhoee who are in actual 
touch with child welfare work.

The sessions are open to women, 
and all are cordially Invited to attend

t Tn the debate on the Grand Trunk 1 
Railway bill, General EL H. McLean =Hallowe'enLatleche, Mr. Cordner stated that it 

was Impossible to regulate sale prices 
so that an even percentage of profit 
was made on each article.

Some Overhead Charges.

it»Montreal, Oct. 26.—Some Interesting 
tacts In connection with the cost of 
Uvlng were brought to light this morn
ing when the enquiry imo restaurant 
prices was continued before Lt.-Ool. 
Lafleche m the City Hall. One state
ment mado wag that Canadian apples 
can be bought today in England for 
two-thirds of their cost in Mon
treal.

The particular case engaging Col. 
Lafieche’s attention today was that 
of the North Eastern Lunch Com
pany, Limited A. C. Cordner, presi
dent and General Manager, and John 
Haggle, statistical clerk, represented 
the company. Opening the enquiry. 
Col. Lnfieohe stated that It was his 
Intention to go Into the prices 
charged by every article sold, where- 

11st was handed to him mark-

increases ranging from $5 to $2& 
per month, according to rank, and 
time and a half for overtime have 
been requested In the petition pre
sented recently by the Policemen’s 
Protective Association to the Commis
sioner of Safety for consideration In 
his preparation of next year’s assess
ment.

The proposed new and the present 
rates of pay follow: Constables now 
getting $£H) per month for the first 
year and $100 for the second; request 
ed increase, $116 for the first year 
and $125 for the second year; police 
sergeants present rate, $150, request
ed. $140; detectives, present $130, re 
quested $135. Overtime 1s asked for 
as above mentioned.

The chief of police now Bated at 
$2y000 per year; the inspector and the 
sergeant detective, rated at $1,800 per 
year each, are not included to the 
lists in the union’s petition.

The total of the men 
the police department

Concerning the overtime clause in 
the petition, it wiU be recalled that 
the conciliation board, which decided 
the dispute between the city and the 
union, sent In a majority report in 
favor of an eight hour day for the 
police and that this section of the 
board’s recommendation was laid ov
er in council for consideration along 
with other lines of next year's budget 
The force is at present operated on 
a nine hour day.

weaves
charms, its mysteries, and '<■**, (Royal) said:

*1 wish to draw (he attention of theso do our new styles ih suite r ^portance of ohHd welfare has stimu
lated much internet in the work of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses and Minister of Railways to a matter In

which the people of St. John are vi
tally Interested, 
of Trade a few d 
following resolution.

" ‘Resolved, That this council views 
with grave apprehension the acquire
ment by the Government of Canada of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, including 
that feature Which would Involve the 
owning and operating of a railway in 
a foreign country, and in the absence 
of fuller information would oppose the 
Plan. The council would, howffver, 
welcome any person that the Govern
ment might feei disposed to depute 
to explain to the board the advantages 
to the country of the action proposed, 
and in the meantime would maintain 

mind on the subject.’ 
people of St. John are also 

much concerned over a statement 
made by the Minister of Railways on 
October 15, in answer to a question 
by the hon. member for Antigenish 
and Guysborough (Mr. Sinclair), as 
follows:

“Mr. J. H. Sinclair:

various conferences with regard to a The weave» are many and 
intonating and the mystery 
lie» is the accomplishment 
of such good tailoring and 
perfect fit in ready-to-wear * 
clothe».
For that Halloween party f!, 
hen is your new suit and ' 
all the necessary fixings.

(shear's, 68 King St.

St John Board 
ago passed the

Several points regarding the sys
tem in use by the company were not 
enthusiastically received, one of 
these being that 33 1-3 per cent is add
ed to the cost of any article sold for 
overhead charges to cover the bakery 
upkeep. Another point which did not 

reasonble was the addition of 
25 per cent, to the cost of bacon and 
ham for slicing and waste, which Col. 
Lafleche considered quite out of pro
portion.

He argued with Mr. Cordner as to 
the possibility of selling fats and 

The latter claimed that he

oo-ordlnation of this work with the 
Board of Health and societies of re
lief have been held In the oily during 
the visit of Mrs. Hannlngton, of Ot
tawa, President of the Victorian Or
der, and Miss Christina Hall, R. N., 
Chief Inspector for Canada of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

While these two officials are in St. 
John they intend to thoroughly study, 
with a city inspector, the housing con
ditions of St. John, and have already 
spend some time visiting the police 
court and jail, so that they may be 
familiar with the problems which con
front workers in social service, follow
up, or child welfare work in this city.

Mrs. Hanntngton goes to Moncton 
on Tuesday, where she will speak be
fore the Provincial Chapter, I. O. D. 
B„ on “Public HeatMh.”

On Wednesday, Ishe will give a 
brief address before the open session 
of the Women's Institute In the Im
perial Theatre, on "Child Welfare," 
and on Thursday will hold a confer
ence with the Provincial Board of 
Health regarding the working out of 
the general plan of the Order here.

Ad Rothesay, on Tuesday, Miss Hall 
will address members of the Duke of 
Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E., and 
their trlenffs on "Nursing as a Na
tional Service." There is to be held 
at Halifax a Child Welfare Exhibit, 
Nov. 4th to 11th, and Miss Hall will 
be presend' to assist with this. She 
will spend some time in Nova Scotia 
malting a survey of branches there.

Ite bead

ÜI A

upon a
ed with the prices effective today.

The first item dealt with way cus
tard pies, the cost of the actual ma
terial used In making ten of these be
ing proven to $4.36 or 43.6 per pie. 
The so* pies, overhead charges and pro- 
a? having been added were sold for 
tide. Apple pies and lemon pies 
were then discussed. The material 
In the latter costing 32c. Mr Cordner 
stated that the company used canned 
•xpples in the pies, because fresh ap
ples were too expensive.

Col. Lafleche asked that the 
weights of these pies be given to him 
and remarked that apparently the 
rate charged to the public for pie was 
uniform, irrespective of the difference 
In coot of the various kinds. He also 
stated at this stage of the proceeding- 
that he considered most of the articles 
sold in the North Eastern restaurant 
■necessities of life, as the restaurant 
catered for the class who especially 
required these more than other com
modities.

In the coursa of a short discussion 
vpon the qu“-t.ion of sweets, the col
onel voiced the opinion that these 
were necessities and not luxuries and 
referred to the army custom of sup- 
>lying those to the troops In support 
of his statement. Bread was sold in 
slices eighteen to the loaf and butter
ed toast at 6c was deemed a reason
able price. Mr. Cordner stated that 
Sread and butter was given free with 
all orders of meat, the cost of this 
being reckoned in the cost of the meat 
4ieh sold.

grease.
was unable to do this and obtain a 
reasonable price for the same, but 
Col. Lafleche represented that he had 
sold army fats until within the last 
month without any difficulty, and on 
one occasion had received as much 
as 19c per lb. for them.

Mr. Cordner claimed that if com
pared to the prices charged in other 
restaurants in the city, those of the 
North Er stern Lunch Company 
would be found to bo lower in many

main for the

-tTBORN. Ithe roll ofis°56.

ESTEY—On Sunday, Oct Mtti, to Mr. 
end MS». L. B. Matey, 26 Omm et ,
• eon.Injunction In

The Mays Case
_ . m L The policy of

the Grand Trunk, as I understand it, 
has always been to make Portland, 
Me., the Atlantic terminus for their 
traffic. Whet fa Che view of the Min
ister of Railway» with regard to that? 
Does he contend to continue 
policy!

Mr. J. D. Reid:

. '* er*instances.
uallv arranged that 

the company should furnish detailed 
cost statements regarding certain 
articles named by Col. Lafleche, to
gether with a comparison of the 
prices charge 
la 1915, 1916. 
quiry was adjourned for one week for 
this purpose.

Walt on’a will he heard tomorrow 
morning and Kelly’s Cafeteria In the 
afternoon.

stZDIED.Branders, who to atone on Ohrtedan 
Island at the head of Georgian Bay on 
an Indian Reservation, is doing a mar 
nifleent service, and the Department 
of Indian affaire have asked to have 
the work extended. Mies Halt win 
shortly make a survey of another In
dian reservation near Sti Thomas with 
a view to staffing a nurse there.

Mrs. Hanntngton spoke very highly 
of the assistance given by the press In

Mrs. Hannlngton goes on Saturday every city she visited and said that 
to Fredericton, where she wifi speak she found the newspapers ready and 
on Monday night. The Order is be- willing to print all newe of the work 
ing organised in Fredericton and a of the Order, and as the work was 
heed nurse appointed, but it is first educative to a great extent the pub- 
neoeseary that» the city should be sur- Hefty given had been much 
veyed and divided fnto districts. tied by afl members.

After Waving Fredericton, Mrs. Han
ntngton proceeds to Stv Stephen, where AUTOMOBILE ON FIRE.
■he will «peak before the Women’s An antomoMle operating noter 
Canadian Club on "Intelligent Chum- New Brunewlck lleenee number 6603 dien Citizenship" Later. Mr,. Han- caught lire In Waterloo” r^tw 
nmgton will Join Ml* Hall In Halifax, lag about eleven o-ctoek An ^2m 
to be present at the ChIM Welfare «T, mt tnm box Maud ,
Exhibit, before returning to her home, «rom the chemical roon down’d ™

Talkie with Mr, The ear wee put ont, of cum-Talking with Mrs. Hannlngton last mission, but was not materially 
evening The Standard was told of the aged. materially dam-
difficulties encountered at the begin
ning of this important woefc and the 
wonderful strides made during the 
past twenty-one years, 
now seventy districts with twenty-five 
hospitals.

The President oi the Order ex-

"Ban” Johnson is Restrained 
from Suspending Pitcher 
Carl Mays Pending Dis
posal of Case.

QANONQ—At Oedera cottage, Lee» thated foi* the same articles 
, 1917 and 1918. The en- Tl—oh. October 26th, after a linger

ing tBn egg, Annie R , wfte of Jam*
». Oanong, end daughter of the 
late Cantata Augusta, Quick, aged 
72 T*en, leering beiMgg bar hue- 
heed, two eon» end one tootote to 
mourn.

Mineral from her let»
Toeedey, October 2«th, et 1 pan. 

PRINK—At hie residence, J2* Lelneter 
street,
Robert Walker Waddlngton Prink,
In the 66th peer of hie age.

■Mneral from St. Paul*, (TaDar) 
Church, Toeedfey, October it, at (
». m. V.‘

So far a» ! am 
concerned, aa I stated a few mfamtes 
Jgo. When we took over the Brand 
Trunk Railway ayetem we would bay» 
ooe greet national ayetem of rail, 
waya, and we mum get the very beet 
men available to manage this eywtem 

n<1 they must of course adopt what
ever policy they think fa beet to en
sure successful operation. I could not 
express an opinion on the question 
put by my hon. friend.

OBITUARY

PM leas Bourque ..
Moncton, N. B., Oct 26—Albany 

Bourque, the well known merchant of 
Fox Creek, received a telegram to
day informing him of the death of his 
brother Phi leas Bourque whichc oc
curred suddenly yesterday afternoon 
at his home in Winnipeg. As Mr. 
Bourque was known to he a sufferer 
from heart trouble it is supposed 
this was the cause of death. Mrs. 
Bcurque was visiting friends in this 
vicinity and the news of her hus
band’s death came as a greet shock 
to her, as well as to other relatives 
and friends.

The late Mr. Bourque was 49 years 
of age, and removed West about 1896. 
In 1900 he was appointed Immigration 
agent by the Robltn government and 
occupied that position up to the time 
war broke out. For the first five years 
he held a position with the €. G. R. 
at Transcona. Besides his wife, who 
was formerly Miss Mary Legere, of 
l.egers Corner, deceased is Survived 
by one son, Bertie, who recently re
turned from overseas, one daughter 
and two younger children at home. 
Albany and V. G- Bourque, merchants 
of Fox Creek, are brothers, and four 
other brothers and two sisters reside 
in Manitoba.

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 23.-nA tern- 
porary injunction against Byron Ban
croft Johnson, president) of the Ameri
can Baseball League, restraining him 
from suspending Pitcher Carl Mays, 
of the American League Cliff) In New 
York, pending disposition of the case 
by the courts, was granted today by 
Supreme Court Justice Wagner. The 
injunction was granted on the applica
tion of the New York Club.

The injunction takes the place of a 
restraining order obtained by the New 
York club several weeks ago. While 
it is technically termed temporary, 
lawyers for the.jÿaintlffc declare that 
it is in effect) a

Mays was transferred to the New 
York Club by the Boston Club, and 
his suspension was ordered by Mr. 
Johnson as a result of this tranefei. 
Numerous hearings have been held on 
the case, but Justice Wagner’s order 
settles it deflnitrly. according to 
counsel for the plaintiffs.

CANADIANS NOW 
OVERSEAS PRAISED 

BY SIR ED. KEMP
Sunday, October M,

The manager 
to be appointed wiH be the only per
son in a position to 
question.

Mr. Sinclair says:
‘I presume from his

appreol-

•never sueb a
Lord Mayor of London Invites 

Officers to Tea at Mansion 
House Wednesday Evening

answer that 
the minister does not intend to con 
tinne the policy that the Brand Trunk 
management had always pursued and 
i'nus‘Uln Portl“d the Atlantic term

inent was In I-ernMH cemetery.
The funeral of Maurice Frederick

Napier took place Saturday afternoon 
at 2.26 o'clock from the raetdaane ofBating apples were the next sub- 

ject and these it transpired were 
bought in boxes and were all of a 
standard size. One box. which con
tained 88 apples cost $3.25. At this 
point Mr. Cordner made the state
ment that Canadian

hla father, 118 Duke street, West «de. 
The iter. Frederick Hohnee conductedLondon, Oct. 25.—(C. A. P.)—Sir 

Edward Kemp. Canadian Overseas 
Minister, has sent a message to Gen
eral MoBrier, expressing his sincere 
thanks to all ranks remaining here 
for their unfailing devotion in the 
trying work of closing up the overseas

rmanent enjolnder.
Mr. J. D. Reid: I can only «ay that 

whatever fe the beet course in the In* 
l eresta of the railroad will be adopted. 
1 cou|d ”°t give any opinion as to 
"hat particular policy will be pursued.

"That Is a matter which 
In St. John

the aarrioea and lntssmsaa -wee in
Oeder HdU tory.

apples cost more 
!n Canada than do imported fruits 
such as oranges and can in fact, be 
bought in England for two-thirds of 
the prices paid here. He added that Colonel Harrington, in issuing the 
Canadians were not even getting tile message, appends an expression of his 
best apples, all of these being ship-‘deep gratdtude for the assistance 
ped overseas. Most of those pur-, given him. 
çhased here came from British Col- ' 
imbia.

funerals The Name ffaplalaad.
Hamilton HeraM: That Quebec 

Ctrl who Inherited 171,000 from » Botte, - 
Montana, lOldler killed la lYanoe.

TL 6. eeMIlera

There are The funeral of Bdwtn C„ Bigelow 
took place at 2 o’clock Saturday after- 
noon from Trinity Chun*. The Rev. 
Oanon Armstrong oflkteted and inter-

oar people 
are very much agitated 

ever They are afraid, as the people 
rf Halifax are. that taking over the 
Brand Trunk and putting It under a 
bu. iness manager will mean a con'- 
tinuance of the policy adopted by the 

to Brand Trunk. For example, we have 
▼tin the evidence before the royal corn 

mission the following statement made 
by Mr. Chamberlain, general manager 
of the Brand Trunk, at page 76 of the

Commissioner Acworth: Therefore 
if the Grand Trunk, as It dpes at pres 
cnt. were to send traffic through 
Portland instead of through Halifax 
it would be a fraud on the agreement- 

"He la referring to the Tranacontl 
rental railway agreement by which 
freight originating In Canada had to 
^shipped through Halifax

Mr. Chamberlain: Yes. We are bound 
to go on wtth all that tremendous 
outlay and to carry that load and yel 
not get one dollar benefit from It 
^he Grand Trunk simply cannot earn

wiH understand why 
were called "dough" hwye.

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Couch and 
Headache and vforits otyhe Cold. • E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on’ each box

The Lord Mayor of London has in
vited officers of the Canadian force iq 

from Col. hi tea and religious meeting at the
________I Mansion House on the afternoon oi

1 October 29.

*k vIn answer to a question '

[i30c.Washington, D. C., Oct 25 —Presi
dent Wilson issued a formal statement 
tonight with the approval of the full 
membership of his cabinet, declaring 
the projected strike of bituminous 
coal miners under present circum
stances “not only unjustifiable, it is 
unlawful.”

The statement called upon officers 
of local unions to recall orders for 
the strike and added:

“I can do nothing Jess than to say

OBITUARY
VISCOUNTESS ASTOR 

TO BE CANDIDATE 
FOR PLYMOUTH

DUTCH PRESS 
OPPOSE SURRENDER 

OF FORMER EMPEROR

■Special to The Standard.
Susie S. Dobson.

Moncton, Oct, 26.—(>. B. Dobson, I 
baggagemaster at Mention d-apet, re
ceived a telegram from Toronto, to
day, Informing him of the death of 
Ilia sister. Miss Susie S. Dobson, 
■which occurred Saturday. Deceased 
resided In Tore—with her mother.

Dr. Crandall Loughery.
Special to The Standard.

Norton. Oct. 26.—This community i.s 
plunged into deep grief over the an 
nouncement of the death of Dr. Cran
dall Ixnighery, which occurred Satur
day evening at the Montreal General 
Hospital, where he was a member of 
the staff. The death followed after 
an illness of twenty-five days, with 
pneumonia, at the age of twenty 
eight years.

v

London, Oct 26 —CBy C. A. P. cable) 
—Viscountess Astor has consented to 
be the coalition candidate for the di
vision of Plymouth, represented by 
her husband until his succession to 
the Peerage. Everyone agrees that 
she hag a great chance of being the 
first woman to sit in tbs British House 
of Commons.

?.*' V
aw*

t
Join in Scathing Criticism of

An Article Advocating His that the law wln enforced and 
means will be found to protect the 
interests ef the nation in any- emerg
ency that may arise out of this un
happy business.”

ttS or Strare1 ■•»

Surrender Which Appear
ed in the New Amsterdam. What other phonograph 

dares this test
The Hague, Oct 26.—(By The As 

sociated Press).—The entire Dutch 
Press Joins in scathing criticism of 
an article advocating the surrender 
of the former German Emperor for 

Hr Ixiughery wns a self-made man. trial, which appeared recently in the 
having worked hja wtty through col weekly journal New Aineterdaraer. 
lege, and gave promise of being a In the article the Editor. Prof. J. F. 
most skillful physician and surgeon. Ramed, the Dutch publicist who was 
Prior to entering McGill University, selected by Sir James Eric Drummond 
he was employe l with the Bank uf SecretaryOeneral of the League of

’runswick. In tl*| 
accepting u posi i :;
Company, st. .Ich:i.

“Mr. Biggar: It is provided for it 
« lhe agreement dated the 29th of July 

1903 Chapter 71, statutes of Canada

'Under the agreement freight fron 
jointe in Canada had to be carrier 
entirely through Canadian ports, ant 

i so on. At page 79 Mr. Chamberlali 
W ' rays again:

“How are we td go on carrying tin 
burden If we are forced to carry ai 
that stuff all the way down there a 
Poston and Portland rates?

“AM the way down there meaninj 
to St John and Halifax.

“Sir Henry Drayton: Your 
point is that of impossibility

"Mr. Chamberlain: It to an impos 
« sibflity. It was always impossible

“Now. Mr. Speaker, It is a seriou 
natter to our port at St. John. Th- 
port of St. John itself has expend* 
•> large sum of money and the Got 
''rnment propose to spend aefnrthe 
largy sum of money on tint port. A 
HaHfex a lar*y sum ha, been expenf 
r1 Th6 distance to Portland is muc 
’ lor‘eLthU ,he die tance to St. Job 
nr Hullfax We have U» etetemer. 
made by Mr. Chamberlain that it i 
Impossible, practically and on a nevin 
Imsl,. to carry out tire 

to- 'to agreement Whee It te rot an t 
W the Minister of Rsttwayg by the ho, 

member for Antiganish and Ombo- 
ough, when the minister fa 
How are yon going to carry ont tho 
agreement?—the minister answer 
that it will be left entirely to the mai 
ager. We are told that they will g< 
the beet man as manager. What wi 
* practical railway manager do? H 
may be influenced by Mr. Cham be: 
Iain’s opinion: he may be influence 
by the opinion of the traffic

t-I fe à mmt....... wm: vvY Did you ask some 012e about the Edison Tone-Test 1» 
citai given last Wednesday afternoon in the Imperial Thea
tre) The startled audience heard Alice Verlet’» Uvlng 
voice flood the pecked house. It then heard the New Edi
son* match that voice, even unto it» finest variation of 
shading and feeling. Any one who was present will tell

The veice of the Bring artist aud its RE
CREATION by the New Edison can not 
be Cold apart.
It is no Idle phrase that you can enjoy Case, Middle- 

ton, HempeL Matzenauer, Spalding—in your own home. 
The New Edison brings afl that the great artist can bring, . 
except his physical presence. It is the phonographic tri
umph of the age.

Z

1 /// ‘A /àNations, u8 head of the legal depart
ment of the Secretariat of the League, 

that the question of tho extra-

>vm. laiei
Va. <i-? and 

1 got his de-

FLx
t-:$r-A ; -..-•N
WrfM: ■■■S/.y
Hi- %
Lofty.: ;H“'

Aw-mÊgroe from McUill Un \er. ::y in 1918 ditjon of the former Emperor should 
nnd afterwards offered his services to pot be treated as a purely legal mat 

accepted and serv-| ggggggggggggggggpgggggHI
ed several of tile miliutry hospitals. from the point of view of the new 
serving some time at the one in St. jurisprudence, beèooging to the new 
John. He applied for ;; position on era anifl fonn&l judicial obstacles 
■the staff of the Montreal General Hos 8h<xiM not be permitted to stand In 
Pitai and was chosen for the position the of the extradition of Wtibeim 
from among thirty-one applicanU. He of HoîienzoEera. 
went on duty Septembvr 1. and had 
Ven employed hut a month when he 
ca* stricken with the disease which 
caused his death
Voung man. held in :he highest re 

pect and esteem hy all who knew 
him. and each looked upon his death 
as a personal loss. He vests a eon of 
■*he late James Loughery and is sur
vived by a mother, brocher* William 
of Edgswood. B. O.: James and 
George of Calgary; Nelson at home;
'wo sisters, Mrs.. Fred Bonn en of 
Sussex ; and LauTa, a trained nnree of 
Boston. Hi s mother, sister I Aura and 
brother Nelson, were with Mm at the 
time of death. The remains will ar
rive here tomorrow ,und the funeral 
service will take place at the Pres
byterian church, of which he waa a 
member. Wednesday afternoon at one 
6’ctock, interment to be made at Hhe 
family plot ,tn Sussex

fter. It should Instead be regarded l
■ you.

V
.tsr?

/OBITUARY -r
He was a clean-cut

Geoege Long
Apohaqui, Oct. 26—New* of the 

death of Mr. George Long, son

vV'
A

of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Ldong of Collina, 
. ommunictoted to them nn Ihcnlay

vV.
The deceased young man met in

stant death at Lowell, (Maes.) being 
struck hy a railway train, further 
part culara not yet bee-i hsard.

Besides the grtef-etricken parents 
feur sisters tmd one br> ara icft

K ked

- **4th
rays
etft

T7 =2&NEW EDISONVi mourn.
l*lje e titers are : Mrs. Joseph She ip 

aid Mrt. Olonzo Bax-dr, of Colline, 
M- - George Kane. fit. John and Mrs. 
Frank h'pugue of 6ua 4*x. The bro
th nr, Mr. I‘‘Enk Long, resUos at Col
ima.

Mother and Child find equal delight 
in the creamy, abondant, •Inn- 
healing, flower-fragrant lather of mSmiT

The U) lrrtnnate ysosF maa was in BABTS OWN Come In and hear this wonder for yourself—the Three 
Million Dollar Phonograph* that RE-CREATES the 
soul of music.

tile Grand Trunk. It he Is influence 
by their opinion' he will use 
very valuable terminale at Portlhm 
instead of shipping the long distant 
to Halifax and St, John, and bein 
guided by the principle that Canadie 
freight should be shipped to Canadia 
ports, he may be Influenced by th 
policy of the Grand Trunk in ihi 
respect.

“Mr. Meighen: I understand the ho 
gentleman to favor the turning ov< 
of all these railways, including th 
Grand Trunk, to a private comnan 
VTiat does he think

hL 1 i. -1v sfcosd year and u:iu>arri.4 
anil had only returned fr>m overseas 
service a few months ago 

IL- untimely and s-i-iden death is 
deeply i ovrnod hy many iriaxis ■w,'o 

ncerely innpatMsw r.u the ro’.a- 
itves

thes

SOAP W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Mufat Square mi King St» et, St John, It A

at Coilim ira 

nter-
ELent made fn the Upper yprUgfiei; 
cemetery.

Funer..l took 
S'uday afu-rnoon. fier-.^3 b:“!/ 
ri tided b*- Rev. C. 6. kouvî ini i

The particles of pure, vegetable oil which 
rubbed with the lather into the pores, help 
nature along, assuring a white and heeMhy skin.

•The loetmmwnt used In W-•n root duplicate of ttoe Leberatory Medal **** M*ulariaoéeli
Is This Allied Policy?

Boston Transcript : The slogan
which some cynical individual has 
attributed to the doctors: “Keep Lhe 
patient a live; dead men pay no 
bdlis," is called to mind by the an
nouncement that) the Allies are “giving 
Germany Just enough fleod te keep her 
stirs and going.”

the private Con
B. pany would do in relation to 

shipments?
"Mr. HL H. McLean: What did w 

do when we maj, the contract wti

”4 the?
Sold almost Moerywhmn,
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GENERAL H. H. McLEAN AM) HIS 
^ DEBATE ON THE PORT OF ST. JOHN

Horseflesh.
Waiter (to demobbed diner)“Ah, 

good looming sir! So you're back In 
harness again?"

Diner; "Yes, and I wish this c.;n< 
founded steak was, too!"

How They Got By.
“K'e a mighty good thing," said Un»'< 

cl* Eben. "dat den Ten ComtnnM-i 
mente was handed down direct, In»: 
stead of bein’ ’bilged to go through de 
hands of a lot of committees/"—Wash
ington Star.

WEDDINGS.Victory Loan Drive 
Promises Success

\
Case-MaoVoy.

tit. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 2 —A quleti 
aedtflng, but one of interest, was 
solemnized at Calais, Maine, Saturday 
morning, when Misa Addle MacVoy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Voy. St. Stephen, was united in mar
riage to Dr. Mayes Case, of Calais. 
They were unattended. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. R. A. Mac
Donald. The bride, one of Su Ste
phen's fairest and most accomplished 
young ladles, looked charmingly pretty 
In a navy blue tailored suit with hat 
to match and ermine furs.

At the close of the ceremony, a 
dainty luncheon was served at the 
heme of the bride's parents.

At present the happy couple are 
limousining through the fairyland of 
New England.

t

Hi* Criticism of Grand Trunk Bill Reveal* Flaw* in Lau
rier"* Grand Trunk Pacific Policy—St. John’» Interest 
Safer in Hand* of Government Than if C. P. R. Acquir
ed Grand Trunk and It* P ortland Facilities.

Ward Worker» and Team 
Captains Report Prospecta 
Could Not be Brighter— 
Demands for Bond Reser-

Ah! What relief! Your c legged 
nostrils open right up, the air pas 
sages of your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk 
ing, snuffling, mucous discharge, head 
ache, dryne»fi — no struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
ia gone.

Dont atay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, giving you instant relief. 
Ely's Cream Balm Is lust what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been 
seeking It’s just splendid

a Cumin
9 WM1 SIFTO

(HlesaLICENTURY SALT^*
V^-tKe tirxij, perfect salt 
crystals mean, matchless purity.

The best household salt.
SIFTO SALT - a decided table convenience 
• It flows freely many weather, you'll like it.

Clean, caixitanj duet fi« cm-tors.

USt THtK

valions.to the debate on the Grand Trunk 
Railway bill, General H. H. McLean 
(Royal) said:

*1 wish to draw the attention of the 
Minister of Railways to a matter in

the Grand Trunk Railway Cojn-pany 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific? We 
put a clause in the agreement and lu 
the statutes and made It the law of 
the land that all freight received in 
Canada from Canadians should be 
ahiifjped through Canadian ports. 
There to the l^w, and M you made a 
binding agreement with a private com
pany you could put that clause In 
again.

"Mr. Metghpn: The bon. gentleman 
does not quite state it correctly. 
Really it was "unless otherwise rout
ed by the shipper.’ That is very Im
portant. Ttiat being the law of Can
ada in relation to the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company now when the stock 
is owned by Individuals, will It not 
still be the law of Canada in relation 
to the same company when the etock 
is owned by the Government? What 
Is the difference?

"Mr. H. H. McLean: I do not think 
it win. Here is a new eompanjr. This 
stock which is being taken over is to 
be destroyed. The other stock Is to 
be transferred to and acquired by a 
new company, the Canadian National 
Railway Company. Now It depends 
on whether all laws that would bind 
the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific would bind that new company. 
I do not know about that. It will de
pend on what legislation to passed or 
what agreement may be made becausp 
lt Is very easy to wipe out a clause 
of that kind and it may be difficult 
to put such an obligation on the new 
company. If my hon. friend will un 

So far as I am dert**t« as a lawyer to say that St. 
concerned, ae I stated a few minutes Jo^n and Hali,ax wl11 b« left ln the 
iso. when w« took orer tho Or.nO Mme P°»iu°n- **•« U» law a« tt now 
Trunk Railway ajwtem we woe Id ban “ Ule la'v stands wll! b« re-enacted 
one great national entem of rail ani carried out absolutely by the 
waya, and we must get the very heat Ca”ad:an National railways; In other 

k men available to manage thle ™,.m words- that matter what the man 
V"id they must of course artODtwhït **81' wante 10 do height received in 
f-ever policy they think is beat „ Cseada will be shipped through Canada 

sure successful operation tcouid 1 wVl1 be «mrfectly satisfied That is 
express an opinion on the oueetion * w' want ln Ttew ot what ,he 
pul by my hon. friend. The manager Mlnl“ler of Rallwa>'" h«« ”'e »ra
to he appointed wiH be the only oee beginning to be a little afraid as to 
son in a position to answer such a Wj a" raay b«I>Pe” ” 
question.

Mr. Sinclair says:
T presume from his answer that 

Hie minister does not intend to con 
tinue the policy that the Grand Trunk 
management had always pursued and 
maintain Portland the A nantie term
inas.

Hallowe'en It* 'Usweaves i Suit
. ‘satvanr*.charms, its nyneterie*. arid ton, 

so do oar new style* in suits r According to a statement made by 
R, D. Paterson, chairman of the St 
John city and county committee tot 
tho Victory Loan campaign, the pres
ent drive promises to be the moet suc
cessful of all held In this d-totrict.

All the ward workers and team cap
tains have reported that their indi
vidual prospects oouifl not be bright
er and an Instance of the keen inter 
est shown is Ohretrated by the num 
ber of persons who besieged the 
central office In Prince William Street 
Saturday, asking for bond reserve 
tions One team captain yesterday 
was told to call this morning as soon 
as the drive started anw he would be 
given a $10.000 subscription, and this 
is but a sample of many similar cases

From E. JR. Wood, chairman of the 
dominion executive, bee come the 
statement that all Indications point to 
much larger subscriptions from large 
institutions than ever nerore. and the 
Individual investor is also prepared to 
make further investments, and larger 
subscriptions than for previous loans.

The local campaign starts this 
morning at nidte o’clock, when all the 
teams and canvassers will start on 
their routes. The official opening will 
be held this afternoon, when all the 
stores will clos* and a mass meeting 
be held on the south side of King 
Square. The Whr Veterans’ Band 
will parade to the square from the 
corner of Main and Douglas avenue 
and the City Cornet Band will par
ade from Ha y market Square, both 
bands joining forces at King Square 
to help alopg the rally.

f
which the people of St. John are vi
tally Interested, 
of Trade a few d 
following resolution:

“ 'Resolved, That this council views 
with grave apprehension the acquire
ment by the Government of Canada of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, Including 
that feature which would involve the 
owning and operating of a railway in 
a foreign country, and ln the absence 
of fuller Information would oppose the 
plan. The council would, howdver, 
welcome any person that the Govern
ment might feei disposed to depute 
to explain to the board the advantages 
to the country of the action proposed, 
and in the meantime would maintain 
an open mind on the subject.’

‘The people of St. John are also 
much concerned over

The weaves we many and 
interesting and the mystery 
lies is the accomplishment 
of such good tailoring and i»J 
perfect fit in ready-to-wear ™ 
clothes.

St John Board 
ago passed the Oct. 25.—JoePhiladelphia,

Lynch, of New York, defeated Joe 
Barman, of Chicago, ln a fast six 
round boot here tonight. After the 
Amt round, which was about even, 
Lynch had the advantage all the way.

BOTH

DOMINION SALT COn LIMITED. SARNIA,ONT.

A
For that Halloween party »1,' 
here is your new suit and >
all the necessary fixings.

(ameer's, 68 Bag St.
* OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS

“The Bridge from War to Peace” —The Prince offWelee.

BORN.
a statement 

made by the Minister of Railways on 
October 15, In answer to a question 
by the hon. member for Antigenlsh 
and Guysborough (Mr. Sinclair), as 
follows:

"Mr. J. H. Sinclair: The policy of 
ths Grand Trunk, as I understand It, 
has always been to make Portland, 
Me., the Atlantic terminus for their 
traffic. What Is Che view of the Min
ister of Railways with regard to that? 
Does he contend to continue 
policy?

Mr. J. D. Reid:

SB.
ROWS—To Mr. and Mrs. w. a Howe,

1SS BMntt Row, 14th In*.—» eon.
ESTEY—On Sunday, Got IS», to Mr. 

and MM. L. B. tuetey, is Omm St .
• son. ' The Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada offers for Public Subscription the1 eid 

a ■ s

Victory Loan 1919
300,000*000. 5 lA% Gold Bonds

DIED.
/

QANONO—A* Cedars Cottage, Long. C ■that
Beeoh. October 16», after » tisser
ins tun ees, Annie R , vMe of James 
». Ornons, sud daughter of the 
late Certain Ancnatna Quick, need 
Tl yearn, leering beeMag her has- 
head, two son» and one two»» to 
mourn.

Fanerai from her late 
Tuesday, October 11th, at 1 pan.

FRINK—At his residence, IM Leinster 
Street, en Sunday, October le, 
Robert Walker Waddlnpton Frink,
In the 64» year ot hie aee.

SMneml from St. PanTe (Tatter ) 
Omrch. ■mm*,. October U as »j....

I
Bearing interest from November 1st, 1018k sod offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with 

the subscriber as follows;Ï ff year Bonds due November 1st, 19* 
Iff year Beads due November 1st, 1934I Principal payable without charge at the Ofltoe of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 

« at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary ana Victoda

Bonds may be registered as to principal-ar as to principal and interest as hereinafter provided, at any of the 
above-mentioned offices.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yea*. May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any 
Chartered Bank.

n

7,%h

Chance To Win 
Valuable Prize

Xi^,r ntin lpal aad Interest payable In Gold 
Denominations: $5*, SIM, SSM and Sl.MA

Issue Prices 100 and Accrued Interest,
Income Return per Annum

The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay Indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures to 
be made in connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity to our 
soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-establishment into civil 
life) for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming part of Canada s 
industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any necessary credits for the pur
chase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Payment to be made as follows:
10% on application; > 1 20% January 8th, 1020;
20% December 9th. 1919; 20% February 10th, 1920;

31.21% March 9th, 1920.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.31% representing accrued interest at 5Vé% 

from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-vear’s interest will be paid on May 1st. 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment 

due date thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate of 5H% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge 

upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is *300.000,000. exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 

of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the 
amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

ment was in TVnüdB cemetery.
The funeral of Meurt* Frederick

Napier took place Satnrday afternoon 
at 1.1* o'clock from the widen» of
his tarter, 118 Duke street. West «de. 
The Rev. Frederick Holmes conducted 
the aervioM aad interment wee in Could Not SleepGerman Field Gun Captured 

by Canadians Will be Given 
County Making Greatest 

of Increase 
Over Victory Loan Objec 
tive.

"Mr. J. X>. Reid; I can only say that 
whatever Is the beat couree in tho In- 
l ereste of the railroad will bo adopted 
1 couW »ot give any opinion as to 
v.hat particular policy will be pursued. „

"That is a matter which our people Percentage 
In St. John are very much agitated 
ever They are afraid, as the people 
c t Halifax are. that taking over'the 
Grand Trunk and putting it under a 
business manager will mean a con'- 
tinuance of the policy adopted by the 
Urand Trunk. For example, we hare 

Whin the evidence before the royal com 
mission the following statement made 
by Mr. Chamberlain, general manage: 
of the Grand Trunk, at page 76 of the 
report :

"Commissioner Ac worth: Therefore 
if the Grand Trunk, as it dpes at pres 
ent. were to send traffic through 
Portland instead of through Halifax 
it would be a fraud on the agreement?

He Is referring to tiie Transcontl- 
nsntal railway agreement by witch 
freight originating in Canada had to 
■^shipped through Halifax

Mr. Chamberlain: Tes. We are bound 
to go on with all that tremendous 
outlay and to carry that load and yet 
not get one dollar beneftt from It 
^he Grand Trunk simply cannot carry

>Cedar HR) tory.
Mr. Earnest Clark. Police 

Officer, 338 King St, Kingston, 
Ont, writes:

“For three years I suffered 
from nervousness and . sleep
lessness. 1 believe my condi
tion was brought about by 
overwork, 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching 
muscles, 
was short of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced a treat
ment of. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and seven boxes of this 
medicine cured me of all my 
symptoms. I am now feeling 
one hundred per cent, better 
than I was, and have to thank 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
the good health I am now en
joying.”
Dr. Cheee’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
0 for 12.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The Name ttxplalnad.
Hamilton Herald: Ttiet Quebec 

Slrl who Inherited $76,000 from * Bette, * 
Montana, soldier killed to Trance,

U. 6. soldiers iwill understand wfcr 
wore called 'Mousy* here. --ii

A German field gun, brought to 
Canada by the boys who chased the 
Hun across the Rhine, will be given 
the county in Xèw Brunswick making 
the greatest percentage of increase 
over its objective in the .Victory Loan 
drive, which starts this morning.

This is definitely promised by T. 
H: Estahrooks, chairman of the pro
vincial committee, and he also prom
ises the sum of one hundred dollars 
towards a suitable foundation for the 
gun. In addition, with the gun will 
be? presented a brass tablet on which 
will he engraved the names of the of 
fleers and canvassers of the winning 
county organization 
will go down to posterity.

It is the intention of the War 
Trophies Commission, #which is mak
ing the gift, that the gun shall be 
mounted in a most prominent part of 
the shire town of the county, as a fit 
ting memorial of the heroic work of 
the hoys overseas, and the support 
given by the workers at home

A.V'0*' I I had. frequent
ïfiti ; tz», -w 

. «a * • yfrfra of nerves and 
I had indigestion,i _r

: n :■

TV ti
R
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t or St.

Payments

nograph All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance. 
Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to 
cancellation Subscription? other than those paid in full on application must be accompanied by a deposit of 10% 
of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any branch in Canada of any Char
tered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment due 
date thereafter, together with, accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, pay
ment of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid in full on or before November 18th, 1919, par without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100),
If remaining instalment? paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per *100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th. 1920. balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
if remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th. 1920. balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 per *100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment

record that

“Mr. Biggar: It is nrovkled tor in 
. "16 agreement dated the 29th ot Jnly 

1903 cbapter 711 statutes of Canada]

"Under the agreement freight from 
[omto in Canada had to he carried 
entirely through Canadian porta, and 

i so on. At page 79 Mr. Chamberlain 
W says again:

, "H-w are we to go on carrying the 
burden it we are forced to carry ail 
that stuff alt the way down there at 
Poston and Portland rates?

AH »e way down there meaning 
to St John and Halifax.

"Sir Henry Drayton: Tour second 
paint is that of impossibility.

"Mr Chamberlain: It is an impoa- 
. -Iblllty. It was always impossible

"Now. Mr. Speaker, It Is

:est
Aon Tone-Test 1» 

e Imperial Thee- 
Verlct’s living 

ird die New EcG- 
est variation of 
present will tell

ndib RE- 
11 can not

*' : -

Safe and Reasonable

Winter Auto Storage due date.
Denomination and Registration

Bearer bonds with coupons, will be issued in denominations of $50, *100, $500, and *1.000, and may be regis
tered as to principal The'first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, 1920

Fully registered bond?, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, wilt be issued 
in denominations of $500. $1,000, *5,000, *10,000, *25.000, *50,000, *100.000, or any multiple of *100.000.

.ÎSPÎ
••■tod

natter to our port at St. JohiT*Thî 
port of St John Itself has expended 

large sum of money and Payment of Interest
A full half-year's interest at the rate of 5}$% per annum will be paid May 1st. 1020.

Form of Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the form of bond and the denominations required, and the 

securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of application to subscribers desirous of 

making payment in fuil. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and interest, will 
be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be made.

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts v. ill be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These receipts 

will he exchangeable at subscriber's bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full. All 
receipt? must be exchanged before 1st June. 1920.

ornment propoee to spent] ffinnhet 
large sum ot money on that port. At 
rall,aJ a lar*e sum has been expend 

r 1 -The distance to Portland is much 
’ h°rter than the distance to St. John 
«r Halifax. We have the statement made by Mr. Chamberlain tStt it is 
impossible, practically and «b a navinc huh. to carry out7». !£SBT3 

•l- 'he agreement. When tt fc mit 
W the Minister of Rattway* by the hon 

member for Antigooish and Chxye <bnr 
ough, when the minister la 
How are yon going to 
agreement?—the minister answers 
that it will be left entirety to the man
ager. We are told that they will get 
the beet man as manager. What will 
a practical railway manager do? He 
may be influenced by Mr. Chamber
lain’s opinion ; he may be influenced 
by the opinion of the traffic men on 
the Grand Trunk. If he is influenced 
by their opinion' he will use these 
'ery valuable termlnaJg at Portlknd. 
instead of shipping the tong distance 
to Halifax and St loan, and being 
guided by the principle Uiat Canadian 
freight should be shipped to Canadian 
porta, he may be Influenced by the 
policy of the Grand Trunk in that 
respect.

Mr. Meighen: I understand the hon 
gentleman to favor the turning over 
of all these railways, including the 
Grand Trunk, to a private company. 
What does he think the private Com
pany would do In relation to these 
shipments?

"Mr. H. H. McLean: What did we 
do when we made the contract vdtib Lj

ii-aH
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17 =SON: - Wè have the. best automobile storage facilities in 
the Mauitime Provinces in our buildings at Glen Falls. 
These buildings are well heated, and we will store 
your car at .the low rate of $5.00 per month. If de
sired, we are also in a position to undertake the repairs 
on any make of car, painting and the proper care of 
storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars will be 
jacked up off the floor, tires deflated, etc. No storage 
charge made while car ia undergoing repairs. All 
loose parts, tools, etc., returned to owner, or 
and receipt given for same.

Form of Bonds Interchangeable
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons, 

will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right to 
convert into fully registered bonds without coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or any 
Assistant Receiver General.

Forms of application may be obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, or mem
ber thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Subscription I-ist will close on or before November. 15th. 1919

uredf—die Hires 
iATES the vmj

O., LTD. checked,
Department of Finance.

Ottawa, October 27th, 1919.Jbfan, K. B.
Saves lues, Rust, Damage to Fenders, Theft, etc.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.Mr, 5 AT f) 
V.57Îk Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories BusyROTHE3AY AVENUE

For Information Phone Mai : 3170 end Ask far Service Dept.41 » 70TIV
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STANDARD'S SPORTING SECTION*
conservative Vu an their Government. German industry in the pre-war y«n. 
that ao<Ylftlifcm and communism are Those of us who have been in uer- 
dead there, and that Socialists liko many are inclined to feel that there 
Kautaky. Bernstein and President !« no militaristic tinge to the pres- 
Kbert, who have been touting for so- ent control in Germany, that the roe* 
ciatinn for thirty year.», hav- lrawp of medicine was so bitter and so long 
ur h program that doe* not differ from that there probably v 
;>.» Platform or the Progressive Party, tempi to repeat. Ho

The Aille» have changed their attt alway» quertlon to on#» sett If Oar- 
lude toward Germany in the last ala m»'»' become» strong enou» to pay 
month». Raid Dr. Taylor, and realize these large ndemnltlea, » H lüJ Ml 
that she must he a going concern It al once again become milftarl.HoT 
ahe i, to pay her debt» to the Alliee. That 1» » very dangerou. tee of 
The policy of the Allien I» baaed not dlvteton that the Aille» will have and 
on friendship, he added. but on the have had to face; on the one hud 
economic view that 'he cannot pay Q«™»ny It staggering under huge 
who does not work." that are the fault of Germany

Dr. Taylor waa of the opinion that and I think she ought to be made to 
the new Germany la not to be an ex- Pay. on the other hand, if you make 
périment, but is to be dominated by them pay the maximum, you may <x>m- 
the engineering and industrial view- pel her to be again one of the atrong- a 
point of pre-war Germuy. He eald In eet- not the strongest. Industrial na- w, 
part. tlon of the world. It is pro-industrial. 7

"Ae a matter of fact the attitude <f 11 18 eUklent In Its Ideas, guided by 
the allies has changed toward Ger- me_” vhom you could accept in your 
many in the last six months. Bvery society as men thoroughly competent 
one now realize» that If Germuy te ho upon any technical, engineer- 
erer going to pay her bill she has got “>* ”r economic problem. It la 
to be allowed to be a going concern. P08ed of the heat economic brain» In 
She has got to be allowed to be in- Germuy, but they can do nothing at 
duetrlally strong. If England, Prance Present in a concrete sense, because 
and Italy wut that reparatlon-and they haven't gotten started yet." 
they do for they need it—they have “ ? m«tter ?» *•**'
got to help to earn It Under theee ™*”V ,8™e situation aeoer
circumstances It hi Idle to talk of any "“**•, She Je patting to eee to which 
attempts to paralyse her lnduatry aa ‘hj8 «8 start occurs, In
long as we attempt and desire and wh,°h dlr«?tlo£J'lll *»■?» Nowaa 
need to secure what uhe owea us-not much “ the.1fP2'ch d,aMke, <*=■" 
the United States but our Allies." ™an8' wh.en the Frenchmen looks at a 

"The entire attitude has changed and rea'l8e8 ,hat with that franc
and they are extending toward her a 16 ,buy three ana one-haH marks 
helpfnlnesa, not baaed on friendship, worth of merchandise in Gernmny, ud 
but based upon the absolute economic >° ™°t5a,w?r,h of ™lj,han,!iee' ln tha 
consideration that he cannot pay who £n,t?d St?tea' n0 how groat
does not work h,a Iove for us> and how «Teat his

“The type of government at preeent batrad ,orJh" other fellow, he is ga
in Oernmny la a supposedly Socialistic *® =,pead ln have
Goyernment. When I was first in Gor- l°V f
muy they were having very active way' E7er7 netl<m vH* h*Iy 1™ the 
and very totenee Bolshevik agitation uaarhet why curronclro are deprec- 
It was a great Question, then as to la^d mfl,rVUlap currencies of uy 
whether the Government could en- 0t ‘ L.7°,1i „ar<‘ d®!”* to 
dure; at that time the people of Ger- !“ ^,gn1;”lg.°ln8I,t"J 6̂„a,nd f°u 
many were to the left of their Gov- *” g ' ,? ‘ nf. “f*7 
ernment. When I was there in May HJJ" rather Uju to go Jo Prance, 
the people of Germany were still to S" aJ? ,gol”f *? “ rthe left of their Government In July g0 !” Rua8la rather thani go /
the people passed their Government 8l”where, else simply because that# 
te the right ud now are definitely ! =?™try w1?m exchange rate^
to the right of their Government By ls.~î*, „ hara- „ ____ , .
that I mean that the people of Ger- '= pukrelya commerolal Irons,
many are coming mere conservative ™d
economically even' month. There hm't L^t^ÏÏnr wttl?4fi^L^t a 
the slightest danger of communism in wlth ®?rmanJ' 61
Germuy. There Isn't the slightest Si re
S Mn i-mte^-^h^awT^v'ton^r

the very house, ot the men who were SûrtM® uZ? by ^otor “toT6® T”
"■Ælr^l S? odrrencies Ce' 1‘.CS
no,S ciroum-stance» we depredated thu their own. they are
nC s,TÆ;r.î evr FKc
goveromem, which wUl be a ataMe Lreron?tLaTïXi.CïTw ^ 

indV^Utonotg: only11 a mtealC S'wW ST "

«■ülA” KiCS: and a 7617
origin^ring SSSSmuTSutti. ^ Th° °0,n'enti™ *2 to2^-

SAYS GERMANY 
MORE CONSERVATIVE 

THAN EVER BEFORE

TWO MURDERS 
WHICH PUZZLE 

NEW YORK POLICE

Interesting Match 

Played Saturday
BRITISH FOOTBALLSt. John High Won 

From Fredericton

Local Boys Had Best of Good 
Rugby Match Saturday
Afternoon—Mostly Scrim-

Work.

Oct. 2.—‘Results at Satur-J ^wanB, _ ■■■
day » Britt* footbafi game» were:

First League.
Arsenal L Bradford City 2. 
Bradford 1. Chelaea 0.
Burnley 1. Liverpool 2.

1, Oldham Athletic 1. 
Blacluburn Rovers 0. 
City 4, Sheffield Wed

will not bo an at-
wever, one muet

Alonzo E. Taylor of the Unit
ed States Food Adminie- 

ITunks There

President's Team Won from 
Vice-President at Riverside 
Golf and Country Club by 
Small Score.

Two murders which puszjed the pm

sent to the Pluahlng Station to »*? 
piecing together the urngled clue8- 

The police said that at test glance 
the murder ot John W. Lempke of 221 
South Parsons Avenue, Pluahlng,
-earned one of the moet unu"ua;1‘a 
iletails, apparent motives and cluea 
that had been reported In the depart
ment in twenty years, or since the 
famous Buludensupi'e murder In issi.

After telling his mother that he 
wofild not be honv tor <*inn®ri L”£ 
pke, who was only 21 years old. left 
Ma home yesterday at noon with the 
apparent Intention of taking » 
of friends ou a fishing trip on ^ 
er boat, which he had named the Mil
dred 11. It had been his «“tom 
throughout the Summer to leave home 
early on every holiday 0T 7ind
take his boat oui for a orulee. and

of the mentbers thought it unua- d0
not home for his Dr Taylor said that the people of 

present-day Germany are even more

Derby C.
Everton 3.
MancheAer

neaday 1. * .
Middleboro 1. AstonviUa 4

N. E. 2, Newcastle United

t ration
Should be No Alarm Be- 

Allies Are Trading 
With Germans,

mage causeThe President's and Vice-President's 
match, played Saturday afternoon at 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
course, resulted in a victory for tlie 
Presidential team, with a leading 
score of four, Ambrose and Smith 
drawing a bye. The score follows:

Vice-President 
J. Q. Harrison l C. H. Peters ....0 
A. S. Peters.. ..1 McCready .. 
Thomson..
Stetson.. ..
Ambrose..
MacMurray .
J. U. Thomas 
Mahoney ..
Grout.............

PrestonEf-ederioton High School footbaU 
team went down to defeet before the 
St. John lllsh School titl-en on the
Shamrock grounds Saturday afternoon
six lo nothing. Ome of the lar*eat 
crowds in attendance at a Kugu> 
match here iu recent years 
hand and at times there ^ 
tittle playing space left tor the teaai*- 

St John tuul the best ot the game 
local scrimmage

3. ManchesterSheffield United 2,
United 2. „ „

Sunderland 2. Boston Wanderers 0. 
Bromwich Albion 8, Notts C.

In an addreee reo*atiy before the 
tenth annual convention of the Ameri
can Manufacturers' Export Associa
tion at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, Dr. 
Alonrio E. Taylor of the United States 
Pood Administration, who was sent on 
a mission to Germany by the Supreme 
Economic Council ot the Allies, ana
lysed Germany's present economic 
conditions and ber immediate require
ments and concluded that no alarm 
need be felt because the Allies have 
begun, trading with their former ene- 

it is the only thing they can

West

First Leagu
Barnsley Q. Stockport C. 0 
Birmingham 0, Westham United 1. 
Bury 2. South Shields 1.
Coventry 0. Bristol C. 0.
Fulham 2. Huddersfield T. 2. 
Grimsbytown 2, Hull City 1. 
Leicester Fosse 2, Blackpool 3. 
Lincoln City 2. Clapton Orient I. 
Nottingham F 1, Wolverhamton W.

0.was on
was very

Bewic Division. President

.0 eom-
..1 L. W. Peters ....0

.1 Skelton.................0
. 0 9. B. Smith .. ..0
.. 1 Tennant...............0
. .1 S. A. Jones .. . .0 

. .0 Keator .. .. .. ..1 
..0 F. W. Fraser ....1 

Allan Thomas .. 1 John McAvity ... 0 
A. C. Fraser ... .il R. A. McAvity . .0

.0 Mulkern................1
McMillan..........0 Sanford.
J. L. McAvity .. 1 Fowler..
W. D. Foster. ..1 Stanbury

the ball and the halves 
better than in the previous 

The tirst try was made in the 
the St. John scrlm-

throughou^ 
controlled 
showed up
games.
first half when

forced the ball over the lme.
unsuccessful. The sec 

made* towards the dos * 
when HutchLson got tiio 

Fredericton twenty-five yards 
The ball changed

my. a»
m«vv 
Tfc.-i kick was ual that he -was

His mother became worried about
SroTtC ItrTwmd'w.TSowtog p,ece of oil cloth from the gate, of 
n^ the^north shore Of the island, the bout, carefully folded, had been 
throwing ^whitccnps, which «he drawn tightly around the neck end 
ihouaht'woul^menace the safety of a head and tied with a rope of the same 
5 J knew that It kind that had been need In binding

“af. TîitoüT to venture far from the hands and feet. So Intricate were 
ti^ro'detrto* the wtotecaps. In his me knob, binding the cloth around the 
dem£ m ilv! his guests a thrilling neck ot the victim that the police re- 
4atiî^ and !he began to think ot moved it only with great difficulty. K 
way” VwarnSg hcr aon and ot call seemed to have been the can» or 

inn him back from what she thoaghtdeath and apparently had been tied 
-a.™., on the body after Lempke had beenwas danger. ______,
On making inquiries J*® 

that a boat resembling the MUdred II.
off College Point,

0 _
Stoke 3. Rotherham County 0.

Southern League.
Bristol Rovers 4. Southend United

and try was 
of the game 
ball on
lbie and went over. . , „
banda while being brought back for 
the kick and the final score remained 
at six point to ml. V ,

Gagnon, of the visiting team.had 
his leg injured and was furred -to re-

.1
o

Cardiff City 3, Swindon Town 3.
- Exeter City 3. Millwall A. 1. 

Gillingham 1. Newport C. 3. 
Lutontown 2. Portsmouth 0. 
Merthyr Tidvtl 2. Brentford 1

tire from the game. Plymouth .\rg>"1e 4. Norwich City 0.
The Fredericton players were strong. Queen's Park Rangers 3. Watford 0 

on the high tackle and their forwards 
wi re not as good as the locals, but at 

their half line showed flashes 
:v.a gained most of the

0

THE WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

A song we will sing, and a toast we 
will make

To the Women's Canadian Club
They hav<* fought the good fight, they 

have worked for the right,
The Women's Canadian Club 

To wounded and sfck came a mes
sage of cheer;

To Prisoners of War shone hope 
through despair:

And to aill who upheld the cause they 
held dear

Came the Women's Canadian Club.

Palace 0.Reading 0. Crystal 
Southampton 2. Northampton 6 
Swansea Town 1. Brighton H. A. 1.

of speed 
ground for the side.

locals heeled the ball well anil 
is hen neve- ary carried it along to- 

their opponents goal line.
Ellison were 

the forward line, while

bound hand and foot
It was the belief of the police that 

the only clues apparent were *n the 
articles of woman’s clothing. No die- 
tingutsMng marks were discovered on 
these at first glance. The members 
of Lempke’s family s&ld they kne^i 
tittle about hia friends, and did uot 
know who had been invited to accom
pany him on h4a excursion.

The second murder was reported to 
by one of the ‘‘routine" homicides, 
similar to scores of others that hap
pen to the city every year. Michael 
Ryan, 20 years old, of 801 Elton BL, 
the Bronx, was the victim, and he 
died in the Roosevelt Hospital early 
in the morning. He had been stabbed 
in the lungs, apparently in a street 
tight, after he had left a party in a 
house in Fifty-eighth Street, near 
Eleventh Avenue. Manhattan.

Ryan was carried into Roosevelt 
Hospital at 5 o’clock in the morning 
by five men, who said they had found 
him on the sidewalk at Eleventh Ave. 
and Fifty-eighth Street. Dr.' Heyl pro
nounced him dead and then engaged 
the five ln conversation while an at
tendant notified the police. Detective 
Dillon and several patrolmen from the 
West Forty-seventh Street station re- 

«.«•I*

BRITISH TRADE
AND IMMIGRATION had been sighted 

knocking about on the waves and ap
parently drifting without guidance. 
She went immediately to College PL, 
and identified a hour oft Eleventh 
street as the craft of her son. Seeing 
that the vessel apparently had no 
hand at the Steering wheel and that 
the engine was not running, she be- 

about the safety

;

Williams. Dalton and This is Subject for Address by 
Francis R. Jones to Cana
dian Club on November 4.

prominent on
ell, Knight and Fraser were the 
conspicuous backs. In the qarly 

Stages Fraser was stunned by a bump 
'n the head and had to be shifted to

Go
Shall a.ll their work cease now that 

Victory is theirs?
The Women’s Canadian Club’
Shall they not truly care for this land 

hat is dear.
The Women's Canadian Club 

The Empire still calls, and her call 
must they heed,

They will rise and prepare for all 
its great needs.

While others may follow we hape «he 
may lead.

The Women’s Canadian Club.
—Ethel Hazen Jarvis.

\i’I back | Francis R. Jones, F. R. C. S.. who
l>r D C Malcolm was referee and iia>, been in Canada tor three months 

entire satisfaction. on work connected with the Overseas
The te-'iirA lined up as follow's: Club ot London. England, has sent
Fredericton- —Flood. Dagget, Currie, word to C. W. Romans, secretary ot

Kane Kean. Williams, Clark iCapt.), the Canadian Club, that he will be 
• t n MeGim Yerxa, Hawkins, here on November 4, and will speak

BiV-r ' Sheldon, McNally. Trafton. on British Trade and Immigration be-
<-r)vv< Everett; Boothe. Wishart. fore a joint meeting of the Canadian 

<i John- Fraser, Knight, Gosnell, Club ami the Overseas Club.
Turner. Hutchinson, T. Williams. Rob- The telegram received yesterday 

Tansw. Jennings. Thompson, was as follows:
\t kin son. McJunkin, W. Wil “C. W. Romans. St. John. N. B.:

Thanks for arrangements for Nov 
4. Please inform Women’s Canadian 

i Club I will be glad to speak same at 
in id-day on The British 

Won Ijpst Tied I Empire in War and Peace, or upon 
.. i 0 1 I Getting Together to Solve Problems of

1 ! peace,, which ever title they select.
•FRANCIS R. JONES."

came more anxlon •
and finally succeded mof her son 

reaching the craft
On the deck of the boat waa the 

body of Lempke, although those who 
saw it first were unable to recognize 
it.. His clothes were gone and. Instead, 
he wore woman’s apparel. Every piece 
of clothing appeared to have been put 
on carefully, and apparently had not 
been donned by the murdered man be
fore death in some spirit of mimicry. 
The fir8t improaid'"' of the police 
that the clothing had been put :: 
body bv murderers to hide identity, 

■■■ son was eacap-

t

inson.
Dalton.

Thompson in the second balf.x
Johnson replacedEllison. THE BAILEY BOAT FOUND.

The boat in which Jacob Bailey set 
out on Friday morning for liis work 
at Pleasant Point, was picked up be
low the Falls Saturday. The thole 
pins on one side oJ the boat wore 
broken and the oars were missing 
from the boat. No farther trace of 
the missing man has been found.

while some other per 
tng -in Lempke’s clothes

The hands were tied tightly behind 
the back with a thin but strong piece 
of rope, and the feet were bound in 
the same way, with knots that gave 
evidence of having been tied by 
person familiar with the knots of sea- 

who handle sailing craft.
No marks ol violence* were apparent 

on the body avibv first preliminary ex- 
, amination and apparently death had 

been caused by suffocation, A large

Interscholastic Rugby League. ternoon or

Rothesay .. %
St. John.. ..
Frederictol .. . -_• • l

i,. .1
2 sponded.

The young men told the police the) 
happened to be passing Eleventh Ave 
and Fifty-eighth Street in time to see 
the end '* fignt, and had found Ryan 
on ♦*:* sidewalk after the combatants 
xad dispersed.

A Very Raw “Rooky."
New Recruit tto Quartermaster); 

•Van l have my puttees

The Good Workman knows-his tools.
Have you. seen the latest Remington

illustrated folder, entitled ‘
KEYS." Send sir?"

Quartermaster (eyeing puttees): 
"But your puttees are new—you've

fWhy doonly had them a few days, 
vou want thqm changed ?'»

New Reemtt—‘They're too tight

changed,Typewriter 
"THESE FIVE RED 
for it. A Milne Fraser, .las, A. Little, 
Mut . 37 Dock street. St. John. STURDY, MANLY MITCHELL LEWIS

Hero of “The Barrier,” “The Sign Invlsable” etc.

------SUPPORTED BY------

TOM SANTSCHI, Star of “The Still Alarm”
“The Spoilers" and Other Great Pictures

-------IN------1 vh
ft i ty.

[f

WZr/j« â CANADIAN STORY BY ANTHONY PAUL KELLY 
A and one of the best depictions of life in the Alaskan 
gold digging in current plays, pictures or print. A clas
sic of the |4orth.

>f;
êJ

British Government Weekly 
Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon AlsoAlso

A And Those Delicious "TOPICS OF THE DAY"
From The Literary Digest

* CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

WEDNESDAY
FANNIE WARD IN

‘COMMON CLAY*
S’,Stands Strenuous Mear The UNIQUE | a mixed program 

of Popular 3-Wcelers ,

“THE CANYON HOLD-UP” 
A Dandy Wee tern.

MIGHTY”“ELMO THE
Serial No. 4.

VOU are certain to g'et value 
^ * when you buy STANFIELD S
The Underwear that protects your health —your

STANFIELD'S is soft, warm.

t-HIS EXTRA BET”
A Victor Lorn Picture

“HIS BLIGHTED CAREER 
2-Reel -Ohristsie"—All to the Good

Note the New Heur» for Shows—Matinees 2, 2.30. Evening», 7, 8.30
PRICES—Matinee 5 and 10. Evening, 10 and 15.______

l The LYRIC 
“DOUGHNUTS”

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. 
PRESENTf Comfort and your Money, 

durable, and is worth every penny your dealer asks for it.
Stanfield’s Label is your guarantee for genuine underwear satisfaction. As Good as the Kind Mother Used to 

Make.I2.30MATINEES AT 
EVENINGS AT 7.1S and 8.15

Made m Combinations and Two-Piece Suits, in fall length, 
knee and elbow length and sleeveless, for Men and Women.

Sample Book, showing different Weights 
- and textures, mailed free. — W rite s

88

I A$tanficld’s Adjustable Combinations and 
Sleepers for growing Children. (Patented).

^ STANFIELD’S LIMITED,

r#
B

- TRURO, N.S.
Five Acte of High Class 

Vaudeville 
Serial Pbotodrama 

And Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7 JO and 9 *
!
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Gagetown
' i : ■ I

Gagetown, Oct. 2t).—A delight 
tie informal gathering «T frienc 

, on Tuesday evening at the ho 
Mrs. H. B. Bridges, from srhlcl 
stealthily proceeded to the ho 
I>r. and Mrn. J. A. Casawell. t 
prise their daughter, Mrs. I 

m Hamilton, who leaves In a fen 
VC fur her future home in Regina.

.In the secret had succeeded s 
keeping It dark, and the guest c 
or was completely taken by su 
Much amusement waa caused 
“Floral Wedding Content.' whfc
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Canadians ! This is a call to National Service— 
The Victory Loan 1919 which opens to-day.

'Y'OU'are citizens of no mean country.
Canada,is a fair, free land 

Canadatib^Oor country.

Canada—now—baa need to borrow from you—Lend :

I Lend without restraint of politics or fine distinctions of creed 

* Th® leader»of the political parties endorse the i^n,
I It is CANADA that asks : v 

And why—

To clean up the last of the War's commitments and expenses \
To establish beyond all question the capacity and credit of yoüF 
country

To care for the wounded and the maimed soldier ;

To.finance the bonus of the returned soldier already paid;

To enable the fruits of Victory to be garnered ;

To ensure the prosperity of you, her citizens.

The guns of war are silent—but they are not yet cool.

The Victory Loan 1919 is a War Loan.

Canada’s book of war is gloriously written—make this, the firming 
chapter, a worthy one. Thr responsibility is yours. LEND!

r
i

i

-

or party.

s
frCSk* */t
\ #v il---------iL-
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LEND! LEAD!i

V• ‘Ï 4
See Officiel Prospectu. 

on arm:iter page.Jj Issued by Canada’s Victory feme CammMct 
in cooperation msdk the Mmtaiar of ■ - JJ 

ef the Demotion of Canada.
/*
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1 ION a,
t, German industry in the pre-war ye«n.

Those of us who have been in Oer- 
n many are inclined to feel that there 
it la no militaristic tinge to the pres- 
3- ent control in Germany, that the roee 
n of medicine was so bitter and so long 
n that there probably v
v. tempt to repeat Ho 

always question to oné's self if Ger-
[X many becomes strong enough to pay 
so the so large indemnities, will she not 
it at once again become militaristic?” 
e. "That is a very dangerous line of 
ot division that the Allies will have and 
ie have had to face; on the one hand 
iy Germany is staggering under huge 

debts that are the fault of Germany 
at and I think she ought to be made to 
x- pay, on the other hand. If you make 
ay them pay the maximum, you may com-
w. pel her to be again one of the strong- a 
in est, If not the strongest. Industrial na- w

tlon of the world. It is pro-indnstriel. v 
cf It is efficient in Its ideas, guided by 
3r. men whom you could accept in your 
ry society as men thoroughly competent 
je to talk upon any technical, englneer- 

ing >>r economic problem. It is 
posed of the best economic brains In 

jnl Germany, but they can do nothing at 
ce present in a concrete sense, be ranee 
n(l they haven’t gotten started yet”

"Now, as a matter of fact, Qer- 
xe many is in the same situation as our 
ny Allies. She is waiting to see in which 
a8 direction this big start occurs, in 
n(j which direction will it go? Now. a» 
lol much as the French dteHke the Ger

mans, when the Frenchmen looks at a 
,ed franc and realises that with that franc 
’ he can buy three and one-half marks 

worth of merchandise in Germany, and 
Jj 10 cents’ worth of merchandise in the 
rho United States, no matter how great 

his love for us. and how great his 
t hatred for the other fellow, he is go

ing to spend it in Germany. We have 
got to face this in a perfectly clear 
way. Every nation will buy in the 
market whose currencies are deprec- 

t lated more than the currencies of any 
other country. So you are going to 

1er aee E^and going to France and you 
are going to see Italy going to Aus- 

. tria, rather than to go to France,
Z and oyu are going to see Germany, if 

possible, go to Russia rather than go f 
elsewhere, alse simply because thatJÊ 

‘ is one country whose exchange rate \ 
y is lower than hers.”

"This is purely a commercial trsns- 
action and when the newspaper head
lines come out and say that the AEHes 
are trading with Germany, it should 
give no cause for offence because it is | 
the only thing they can do. with the 
limitation In their own buying power i * 
and the possibilities of increasing this 1 
buying power by going to a country 
whose currencies were more greatly 
depreciated than their own. they are 

tûe able to make both ends met. And, that 
is all that anybody in Europe at the 
present time is trying to do. We are 

tne having difficulties here but they are 
only a miniature of what they are 
having in Europe and a very small 
miniature at that."

the The convention win continue today.
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ILY MITCHELL LEWIS
sr,” “The Sign Invlsable” etc. 

PORTED BY------

, Star of “The Still Alarm"
and Other Great Pictures

-------IN------

}

IY BY ANTHONY PAUL KELLY 
»st depictions of life in the Alaskan 
it plays, pictures or prinL A clss-

Govemment Weekly 
Jeff Animated Cartoon Also
JUS “TOPICS OF THE DAY"
The Literary Digest

IRCHESTRAL CONCERT

EDNESDAY
NNIE WARD IN

UMON CLAY’

a mixed hrogravi
off Popular 2-Reclers ,UE

“THE CANYON HOLD-UP” 
A Dandy Western.

f”

t“HI8 EXTRA BET*
A Victor Loan Picture.

ER
» Good

ms—Matinees 2, 2J0. Evenings, 7, 8.30
atinee 5 and 10. Evsnlng, 10 and 15.______

) The LYRIC 
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3CK CO.

n As Good as the Kind Mother Used to 
Make.

Gagetown •d the skill of everyone. After retir
ing for some moments of weighty de
liberation, the Judges returned and 
placed in Mrs. Hamilton's hands a 
large parcel daintily one up and ac
companied by an original poem ex

lug the elncerest good wishes of 
all. In the parcel was a handsome sil
ver dish of unique design. Mrs. Ham
ilton expressed her thanks very warm
ly to all who took part In the sur
prise, especially those who shared in 
the gift; bnt were prevented from 
being present. The reel of the even 
log passed pleasantly with music by 
Mr*. Buckland and Mis* Anna Jack- 
son. and refreshments were served by 
Mr. G. P. Rigby, Miss Peters and

Mlm Frances Osssweil, after which 
the gathering In honor of a popular 
Gagetown girl and devoted overseas 
nurse broke up with the time-honored 
and appropriate "Should Auld Ac
quaintance Be Forgot?”

William A. Kelly arrived on Tues
day from Oak Bleffs, Mass , for a visit 
with Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cornwell.

Mrs. H. F. Folkins and Miss Mar
jorie Folldns of Cbanvtn, Alta., are 
guest» of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. H. 
ScovlL Queenstown

Mrs F. L. Corey has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
St. John.

Rev. W. W Wight ms u of East 
norencerms, was her» this week, the

gnest of Rev. L. U. end Mrs. Jewett, 
and on Wednesday evening gave a 
greatly appreciated address in the 
Gagetown Methodict Church.

Rev. J. C. Bern* of St. John, was 
also guest et the Methodist 
tor a short visit this week.

On Wednesday «-veuing s targe 
number of friends from Lower Gage- 
town and Upper Hampstead gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Ver» Fox, at Low
er Gagetown, to extend » welcome to

from Fredericton on Saturday to 
spend Thanksgiving with Mrs. Elisa
beth Osborne

Mr, and Mrs Victor Osborne and 
little daughter Myrtle, who have been 
visiting Mrs, BHmbetb Osborne, re
tarded to their home in St, John on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest U or ham of 
Brown's Flat were guests of Mrs Her 
bert Crwbbe for » few days tost week.

Mr* John Law, Miss Laurie Law 
and Master Reginald Gilbert went to 
St. John on Tuesday to spend a few 
days.

Georg- Hubbard and Harry fisher, 
who baring been speeding some year*
here, vince coming *rom England are mtv 
on a trip to Ontario, jrub a view to ley Road.

taking up fame there; bat it is hoped< 
that it will he some time yet before 
they and their families leave Gage 
town,

Mrs, David Moor# and Miss Lears ! 

Moore here returned from • short vis 1 
ft to Sf, John

Mies L. M. Peters was in St. John 
this week, and returned aovsompenimt 
by her little niece. Miss Christine; 
Holme*.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Lossy and tern 
ily have moved this week to Qeeen* 
town, where Mr 1 MtOf win he fore-1 

of »h* lower

9 A ' - 111
IO MMa&l
o evil; Gagetown. Oct. 20.—A delighting lit

tle Informal gathering ul friends met 
on Tuesday evening at the home ot 
Mrs. H. B. Bridges, from which they 
stealthily proceeded to the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Caswwell. to sur
prise their daughter, Mrs. R. W.

**~T personageP

Five Acte of High Clasi 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

f

* m Hamilton, who leaves In a few days 
W. for her future home In Regina. Those 

• is the secret had succeeded well In 
: keeping It dark, and the guest of hon
or was completely taken by surprise 
Much amusement was caused b% a 
"Floral Wedding Contest,' which tax-

1 9 her daughter. Nursing Sister Pearl 
H- Fox, who ha» lately retained from 
overseas. The evening was greatly 
enjoyed by everyone 

Miss Beast# Otbom* of ffc# Pnv 
vioctal Norms! School, came down section of rV Vgl-

>
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Little Benny’s Note Book )1 Anti the city’* greet problem ot obtain, 
lug the resignation ot the polk‘« 
magistrate may solve Itselt

Complaints are made that 8t. John 
dees not otter many opportunities ot 
amusement. In Victoria, B. C., street 
dancing has become popular. It Is 
teported that at a recent hop on Yates 
street as many as 1,000 couples were 
dancing at one time, and that the 
total number who took part In thla 
new form of entertainment, either as 
dancers or spectators, was between 
18,000 and 16,000. Before street danc 
ing becomes fashionable In 8t. John, 
Commissioner Fisher will have to 
make some progress with his million 
dollar programme.

tf President Wilson falls to induce 
the coal barons and the miners to 
conclude a settlement of their dispute 
all hope need not he abandoned. Pis- 
sibty Hon. Mackenale King, who ac
cording to his own account showed 
the United States how to avoid strikes 
during the war, may be persuaded to 
ceme tin the rescue, and apply his 
magic medicine to the situation. 
Canada, which got along without hli 
great services during the war, does 
not now need him so great tv that 
there would he any serious objection 
to loaning him to Uncle flam again for 
a few days—or a few years

*The St. John Standard
stssk* H^rrsî
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....... I Fleet SU London, HOI
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Absolute Roof Protection /al
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ADAM AND IVt.
Adorn end Bve hod oo tether 
Of mother or other relation»,
Wtoi prove» thet everything he» to hove e «ten 
Before It «ot» our variation».

Aden wee the font pereln In the world 
Of on y else or gander.
And he eeil, "1 dont one on y shoe etores.
Wet ot ItT My feet slot tender."

10,0 *»« till 2nd Herein In the world 
And the rent you eould oett Madam.
And she sed. "He a wonder Im oo vomtorta , 
Bolus mono fom a rib out ef Adorn."

And they went and mimed each other.
Because there wa« nobody elle erround,
And for u wile they wdi perfevkly happy.
And they both felt «ale and sound.

They lived In the Oardln ot Eden,
Ware nil the wild beeets wae lame.
And I heir houee wn» short and ventUated, . 
And tile clothe» they wore wae the earne.

Then Kve went and ate a appel,
Wish wa» etfkkly not allowed.
And Joel for that they woe both put out, 
Wuwklns fuel but proud.

-uAt Lowest Ultimste Coat
One Cost ofFreeman * Co». . ,«%«»»% Ithtlttdlh

STORMTIGHTChina and Japan.
Croat Britoiu baa wen Importing 

largo supplie» ot railway eupplle, 
from the Pav-ldo Ooael, and the ttrlt- 
l»h government! hue bought Tll.tHHi.OOt) 
teat ot lumber in British Columbia, of 
which about 30 per cent, ha» already 
been shipped. A» fail a» tho Itrltleh 
Columbia shipyard» can turn out the 
veaeele ordered by the French govern- 
mont, they are loaded up with lumber 
on account of the Itrltleh government 
end lent on their way to Europe hut 
U 1» eapeoted that It will lie neit 
«marner before the last ot Ihle Im- 
meme order ot lgmtier I» «hipped.

Before the war the lumber Industry 
on the Pacific Coa»l wae developing 
rapidly, but It la doubtful If It would 
have been able 'to extend It» market» 
In inch an extraordinary fashion It It 
Urn* not been than Ihe war made pos
sible the building of numerous »hlp« 
on the Pacific Coeet which become 
available tor taking cargoei elmoel 
anywhere. When «hipping «auditions 
«ettle down to competitive basis, It 
la not likely lihat the lumber oper
ator» of the Maritime Province» will 
have any lerloue eaitee to worry over 
ihe competition of Paetlc lumber In 
the market» which they have hereto- 
fore held.

THE MINERS' THREAT.

Saved
—tearing up old materiel 
—-cost of new roof 
—cost of painting and repairs 

For Any Style Roof 
$2.25 par gallon.

While the door Is not yet completely 
dosed on (the pose Utility of ft settle* 
tuent of the controversy between the 
Aivcerlvttn soft coal opeffttors and the 
uUuers the probability of a strike be 
tag Bvolflett seems rather ellghix A tut 
tf the 600,000 bituminous minors go 
oui on strike, it will, ns Acting Prêt
ât nt Lewie of the United Miners has 
remarked, be the biggest Industrial 
Itsturbunee ever staged With wlntei 
apyntttchitig and coal supplies short 
everywhere, a strike of a month's 
duration would have consequences ot 
a most serious character. To the 
industrial situation the damage would 
be Incalculable, while a vast amount 
of suffering would be caused among 
iht- poor. Canada, which depends upon 
!«ht United Slates for about half her 
coal supply, would find herself In a 
grievous position In a few weeks. 
Great Britain could offer Utile relief, 
Ahead y she has urgent demands upon 
her surplus production, and though 
sht might be prepared to cancel her 
foreign orders, shipping difficulties 
wt.uld militate against her rendering 
any material assistance And there 
Is a possibility that a strike In the 
United States may precipitate trouble 
tu Nova Scotia. Most of the miners 
there are affiliated with the United 
Mine Workers of America, and, ac
cording to reports, they are restless 
and excited, and even now preparing 
U) make drastic demands upon the 
eottl companies.

The Intervention of President WI1- 
FUh from his slckdied has apparently 
failed tu accomplish anything, but 
there still remains the hope that It is 
not beyond the resources of the State 
to find a way out of the present dead
lock; The public Is entitled to what 
comfort It may derive from, the reflec- 
tint that It was at the eleventh hour 
that a way was found to avoid a strike 
ef ttoo.oon American railway workers.

Certainly between the position of 
the coal operators and the radical de
mands of the miners there seems to be 
wide ground for compromise 
miners demand a six-hour day from 
“bank to bunk" five days In the week, 
in place of the presenti eight-hour day, 
and six-day week ; a sixty per cent. 
Increase in the wage scale; the elimin
ation of penalties for unauthorised 
strikes, and the change of the time of 
expiration of contracts from April let 
to November 1st. The mine owners 
assert the reduction of hours demand-

It takes a j 
make a bo

Bovrtl contains th
r I 'HE vital clement 

A place and value 
and stored in Bovril.

Just as the equivalen 
trated in one electric lam 
of many pounds of 
bottle of Bovril.

But Bovril is not me 
possesses the peculiar po' 
more nourishment from oti 
wonderful body-building 
experiment to oe from 10

v a
11-17 
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Silverware
For Brides-to Be

parental anger? p
"Why?" he cried. "'What do you > 

mean?"
She caressed her soft young cheek 

with her slender lingers.
"Father Is a barber," she answered 

gently.

their will holds like the rock;
Well for our land at ease when they 

bore the battle shock!
Ah, we who dwell In the sun,

Whore the mingling rivers run 
Hay serve our race with a lighter 

grace.
Yet boast of our parent, stock.

Summed by a critic eye. their faults 
and their fallings mountt

(Fven may be the score with ours. In 
the long account!) 

hut they boar the Word of flod 
Wherever their foot has trod.
And they teach the weak of the 

world to seek 
For wisdom at the fount.

Liberty laughed one day. with Mag
na Charte sealed

Craving the whole wide earth, she 
claimed her an English field. 

And she ruled there from that day 
With a wider, wider sway.
And her light shone out on the lands 

about,
And the world's hope was revealed.

Legion have been her foes, folly and 
greed and pride.

Hunger or pomp and power, and a 
hundred thing? beside 

But the English, even as we,
Have striven to he free;
If they scorn one thing, "tie the 

headstrong King 
Who drove us from their side!

£
Bovril, therefore, in the tn 
Food Sever.

Always keep Bovril in©
i

Bovril st| WHAT THEY SAY ] Nothing Else.
(Money isn't everything,

So the vise old sages tell us,
But they never make reply 

When you ask: "What else will buy 
Goods the merchants want to sell us."

A chest o/ Silver, a Silver Service, or 
Individual Piece forms an Ideal wed" 
ding gift.
Our excellent, assortment of Bier ling 
and BMver Plated Ware 1a character
ised by tihtvt enduring quality 
chaste deelgn that render It worthy 
of the honored term "Ancestral Sil
ver."

Ready to Sign.
Montreal (Saxette: President Wil* 

s6n Is now reported to be well 
enough to sign documents, including, 
doubtless, the Peace Treaty. There’s . .

Wonderful Value
U 2 D1THE VICTORY LOAN. The Neme Explained.

Hamilton Hernhl : That Quebec 
mrl who inherited IM.OOO from a rhum.

killed In France, 
U. 9, eoldleri

and

Six fur CoatsThe campaign tor the Victory Loan 
open» tod tty, and tite previous records 
made by the people of tlile country In 
response to the government's demands 
tor money ahould be an eseumnre ot 
euceees. The Minister ot Finance has 
declared that hie minimum r«nitre- 
ment Is *300.000.000. hut It Is hoped 
that tihe subscriptions will reach 
*0110.000.000 With Ihe latter sum at 
Its disposal Ihe government will he 
able to set the financial houee at the 
nation In nrder. huh after liquidating 
ihe current final ing Indebtedness, and 
providing for the various schemes of 
civil re-establishniefit for the soldier..
It will not have any noticeable surplus 
on Ils hands. The present fiscal year 
has to Hike rare of a very consider, 
able war expenditure, and there are 
large disbursements Id connection 
with ihe «leaning op df affairs In 
France and England, nod the demohll- 
lznllon nt Ihe soldiers. It Is esllmnled 
HI,at tli -re will be an outlay ot nearly 

Hire),mill,(100 In connection with the 
soldier»' re-establishment schemes, hill 
a considerable portion ot this outlay 
ns for instance the advances to sol

ed by the miners would mean that dices hiking up farms, will he In Ihe 
they would only put In 36 hours or loss form of loans which will no doubt he 
,.r actual work in a week, cutting rrpald In lime, and another consider 
down productive effort to one-half Ihe "'Me portion Is lit Ihe form of rxpemll. 
present standard! and they add that lures which will not be repeated all- 
granting the demands for a shorter day ether year.
„n,i more wages would "more than The Government must have tho 
double Idle already high cost ot pro- money, and If It le nol sithsrrlhed vol- 
during coal, with conseim-nt direct untnrily measures of a drastic charac- 
and Indirect additions In Ihe cost ot ter might become Imperative. As II Is 
living ot everv cltlxeti and a demoral- K»'1 Government Is offering generous 
; nation ami prostration of Industry " terms, mid It Is In Ihe national interest 

Senator Frol in has declared than the that the loan should he floated among 
miners' demands "would odd from old own people, The interest wilt bo 
<2.00 'fo ,2.60 lo the price of every ton ni Ihe rale of fity per cent., payable 
of bituminous coal maifteied and a bit- twice a year, and the issue price will 
Hon dollars would he taken from Ills he 1110 and accrued interest. Thai is 
pockets of those who can ill afford any a bond paid In full al once will cost 
such tax In riew of Ihe lUfltmieri/Ma 1(W flat, while on bonds paid for on 
othsr demands made upon (die family

Montana, soldier 
will understand why 
were culled "dough" boys i—AND— yFERGUSON & PAGE

5ü®5 w mmm
Is This Allied Policy?

Boston Transcript: The slogan 
which some cynical Individual has 
attributed to the doctors: "Kceti the 
patient alive; dead men pay no 
jllla," I* called to mind by the an
nouncement thah the Allles-are "giving 
Germany just enough food to keep her 
alive and going."

Splendid Service FOR SAIIMf
No duplicates may be to 
SPECIAL PRICES mark 
1 Only—32" Hud. 8?*1 B

lar and. Cuffs ...........
1 Only—40" Hud. Seal ( 

Belt across fr0.1t ..
1 Only—42" Hud. Seal Ft

lar and Cuffs ...........
1 Only—42" Plucked Nut 

Collar and Cuffs—Fu

in the Women's Fall and ^

Winter Walking Boot now __
displayed in our women'* 
window.

Made of Brown Calf 
Leather. High Cut Pattern,
1-2 Bellows Tongue, Good
year Welt sewn soles.

Travelling In a Circle.
Chicago Tribune: But how can the 

coat of living he reduced? Attacks 
upon profiteering la one method. It 
will help. We will not go Into ques
tions of money. There la one sure 
mnhhod of reduction and It la the 
moat Important. It la by lncren?lng 
production. The general policy 
slrlkca therefore cornea to title. Pen 
pet uni atrlkea will decrenae produc
tion nnd the re fiye lttcrenae the coat 
oi living. Thin reduces fihe value of 
lUCfMtaeR IP wages, SO that wo are 
travelling In a circle from which there 
If no eacape. Perpetual atitikea also 
weaken industry and will bring on 
bad times, which WM mean reduction 
01 wagea na well a? unemployment, 
without relief from the high cost of 
living.

Taught by his wild mistakes, they 
have learned their lesson well, 

Aak If their rule be light! Their col- 
onten will tell.

Aak if their oaure bo loved!
Africa even haa proved!
Then coat one gin tire on the fields 

of France
Where the slaughtered Anxaca fell!

1 Only - 40" Chapel Dyed 
sum Collar uni Vuf 

1 Only—40" Persia 1 Lar 
Belt Ac .'obb 1

Thi

Price $10.00 I ’ll IT

Notice the particularly 
comfortable fitting shape.That which we lovr. they love; that 

hat.-, we hate, 
en He; but strong la H. Mont. J<which th

Weak was the rlv
the bond ot fall 

And It binds us eaoli to each 
With n tie of common speech,
And our common ward, where we 

eland on guard,
O'er Freedom a vast estate.

—Otace Agnes Timmerman,
New York Times.

ft
"NEW BRUNS VICK

92 K ng StreetMcROBBE16,,*,::Feel
Fitters

J STEEL WHEEL BARROWS
Steel Scrapers

•T. JOHN

in theThe Homework Problem.
Border Vltiea War: Some teachers 

complain that with the wide variety 
of the prespnt-day curriculum and the 
over-crowded classes In many school» 
home-work la absolutely necessary If 
the pupils are to be kept up to ached* 
iiIp No doubt flhefe la much In this 
contention, but the argument might 
be removed by a revialuit of the curri
culum that would eliminate some of the 
more of leaa faddish subject a now 
taught. Many contend that children 
are loaded down with a number 0!
< ciufaea that really mean little to them 
except overwork, and that could be 
dispensed with without Injury fn the 
scholar's chancea In life. With the 
curriculum lightened there would be 
more time in aehool houra for work 
on "regular" enbjerte. Thla, In Itself, 
would be an important factor in cut 
ting down the need for homework 
now aald to exist.

THE HIGH COS| A BIT OF FUN

Is a Thing of the PastUps end Downs.
Mother: "I)ld you call Edith up thla 

morning?"
Daughter : "Yes, but she wasn't 

down."
"But why didn't you call her 

down?"
"Becauae -dip waen't up."
“Then call her up now, and call her 

down for toi being down when you 
called her up "

at theM. E. ACER

1

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

Unlofi Street. St. John, N. B.’Phone 818.

You can get good, safe, rell 
services of expert dontlsta for 
ary chargea.Siuge to be Shot.

Aunt Jane wan desirous of purchas
ing a gun for her nephew. The shop
keeper produced » couple.

"This one shoots capu and this 
one ftlttga," he eatd.

"Oh, thank you," exclaimed Tom
my's aunt. "I ll hare the second one, 
for we re troubled terribly by those 
slugs,"

SET OF TEETH MADEEvening Classesthe Installment plan the accrued in
terest on the unpaid balance will be 
charged against the dividend payable 
in Mnjr and November. The install' 
mehta will be five In number, hut the 
banks under an arrangement with the 
Government will carry the bonds of 
small investors for ten months 
There will he two clasees of bonds, 
one reaching maturity in five years, 
mid the other In fifteen years

No better made elsowhor
22k Gold Crowns and Bridge
Porcelain Crowns.................
Gold and Porcelain Fillings 
Silver and Cement Fillings.

Broken Plates R< 
Free Oonml tattoo. Experionc

In justification of Hie miners' de
mands Mr, Lewis, their acting presi
dent, says the increase In miners' 
wages has not kept pace with the in
crease in the cost of living, and he 
argues thati a 6b per cfctit, increase Is 
necessary to "raise tile standard of liv 
ing of the miner and his family in 
keeping with the general tendency of 
the times." Mr Lewis adds that the 
miners can and will produce in six 
heure a day all the coal that# can pos 
g«bl> be called for. and that therefore 
they should not spend eight hours a 
day on a job they can do in six hours 
Hr points out that coat production Hi 
th- United States attained It# maxi
mum in IBIS when S0,W0 minera were 
away oti military swrvlce. 
points out that While there are 312 
working days in a year the ooal mim 
err have worked an average of 226 
days per year efnoa 1911# and yet pro 
duced all the coal required. Instead 
o' having eo many Idle days be would 
have flbe miners wort more days of six 
hours, and he argue# that UHs plan 
would produce employment» for tho 
miner# who have returned ftwn mill' 

• tary service.

>FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesdef, Oct tel 
Nlffhte—Monday, Wed., Mdey. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old, time. 
Hates on application.

I A BIT OF VERSE

A LETTER IN AUTUMN.

1 wish the! 1 could show you how the 
moors look In October,

With flemme bands of sumac and a 
crown of golden-rod.

The dune-gress bends to Autumn end 
the purple esters robe her,

The gray sage spreads a «liter petit 
across the 'sunburnt sod. 

we could start al dawning I would 
guide your feet to pieces 

Where reeds have tried to hide the 
mersh pond's mirror from the 
shy,

And slender blue sabbatie finds * re
fuge from embraces 

Of Ihe vagrant, i.'Kgh «alt ocean 
wind ihftt nightly bluster» by.

k a i.-osh rosemary, 
r e cousin «hrub,

And wreathe lie clustered 1 redness 
with deck green, fragrant txv.

Or search out sunny blossoms under 
sheltering cedar scrub 

That look like yellow primroses the 
springtime left to stray.

And Just before Ihe daylight grew 
Through gray end rose and gold lo 

bine.
We'd come upon a gllelenlng hill, 

And stand guile close and very 
still—

For not one sound of all mankind 
would msr our worship there. 

And ell the brown horizon hills 
would here the sea for rim,

Till we would utter wordleeely the 
things we longed to (bare.

And far sw.y the thundering surf 
would make our morning hymn 

—BUNA MBJAD

Rather Rough.
"Will you." he asked, 

iremhHng—"will you give me a

Gently, bin firmly, Angelina thrust 
him from her.

"I think you had better see father."
He alerted, hie face pile. Gould 

her love hot stand the test of possible

his voice Dr. A. J. McKnight end
S. KERR,

Principal

38 CHARLOTTE STREET
Hours 9 a. m„ 9 i

NOTES.

'“•s’sfuosSS «... WHERE AXEMelville. “DYING TO MUSIC."YOUOur Natural WoodsThe soldier. Berlin, Sept. 28.—(By The Assocl; 
ed Pres#.)—Vienna, ever a gay cit 
Is noiw more superficially gay thi 
ever, owing to tho Illicit traders w: 
have profited toy the war and now a 
upending their Ill-gotten gains, writ 
a newspaper correspondent from t 
Austrian capital. Vienna, says one 
those writers, is "dying to music," 1 
describes the people us et.irved a 
“morally degenerate." Descrlbl- 

W the scenes in the dance halls and 1 
vllltm# and gambling room#, the wr 
er says that nearly all the people r 
monatnote a desperate demand 
vouth and enjoyment nnd adds th 
"thin sickly whirl of enjoyment but 
ering on self-destruction" produces 
frightful effect on the sober-miud 
people of the city.

Public amusements are provided 
the Pleasure Park and Schoenbrui

Have You a Handicap 
You Cao Remove

GOINGAsks your votes.
TO*> makeLadies? He sure to Vôte
LIVEBye strain le » common trou

ble, end often is not euspeet- 
ed beceuee eight eeema lo be 
good. But to get this eight, 
the mueolee whdeb control the 
eyeball en» It» perte ere ot- 
«•worked—etratsed.

He also Prettier finishThe soldier made ytmr voting po» 
slble. NEXTyou could pie 

the fieathet
And l>1YEAR?v. thee B. O. Fir; end

cost» lees.
Why not finish your 
home In N. B. NATtlH- 
AL WOOtW.
We ran enppfy you 
promptly.

■Phone Mein 3000

None hut ihe hrate deserts the fair 
sex roles. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlor*

Does Mey the Ural see you on 
the move again, or are you se
ing to have a real home?

If you have not money enough 
to pay for a new house remem
ber the cost of moving would 
help pay the itttereet on a mort 
gage.

For woodwork for houses 
’Phone Main 1S93.

TM# strain causes headache, 
nervousness, exhaustion—e se
vere handicap on efficiency. 
Rye strain can be corrected by 
properly fitted glueeee. We are 
expert# in each work. Don't 
struggle under a handicap you 
con readily remove.

Col. Melville served you in fbe field. 
See that he has opportunity to serve 
you in the forum.

f

Mr. Caldwell doubtless served the 
country faithfully m a farmer during 
the w«r. Let hlm continue to no serve
in peace.

Branch Office 
M Charlotte St. 

'Rhone 38 
OR. J. O. MAHER. Froprletef. 

Ope* 9 a« m. Until • p m«

Head Office 
621 Main Stre#l 

'Rhone 683 MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.PACIFIC LUMBER.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

180 Erin Street

L.L SHARPE & SONGartetoo-Vtotorle eagerly supported 
the soldier» during the wer. ft will 
hardly Mit le rapport e ratifier new.

The Orest Wer Veteran», the men 
who fought end suffered tn beep the 
nation free, ere wetebtne Certaine- 
Victoria today, lie eleefora will not 
serre nettes, that the wer be»* orer, 
they bare no fnrOter wee fore ««Idler.

The esUeordlnsry deretopanent of 
the lumber business on the FecMc 
Coeet I# e matter of latere* to the 
Maritime Fror lines Lumber nnd 
railway ties ere now being shipped 
from Hie Feetdr (rail te ports elf 
tint the globe. Recently ship» with 
fell cargoes el lumber here left Puget 
Bound for Alezundre In Bgypt, Beer» 
en the Paroles Oulf. end Genoa in 
Italy Parcel shipments here been 
made to Italy before, but these ere

XVJewelers and Optieline
Two die roe—-41 KINO STRUT

1M UNION STRUT

LANDING!
Linseed OIL Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whole Linseed

THI ENGLISH. NOW IN SEASON
Pent in » seagirt Isle, theirs le the 

eosl of the sea—
Dominent, strong end deep) steady 

end grate and free.
the murk of their ml sty

Scallop*, Oysters and
A splendid waih—EAtf the predictions which here some- 

times been made on been* of probl- 
tbe firm rases of fun eergeee of bltfon come tree, ft any transpire that 
FnetSe lumber being «rat, to thee# die- gt John's oKf fathers were e*y ener-

rising wise foresight when they dec Id-

Clam*.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

23 Sydney Street 
‘Phone M 1704.

Though
shies

May often dim their eyes,
They ran see to fight In the black

est night
Far the cease of fAbdrfy.

Purity — complete oleeotloei. - 
ment, thet ere tinwornand imfn 

rub-end- 
clothe* «I

Iroe MtkTCt* cow, cattle and House* with the wash-board
done ewer with eo the 
•erly—that', a Sunlight Soup 
day. deed new, I 
LEVlin BROTHERS LIMITED. T,

MWC porte, Vessel» ere row loading
FaeMe lumber for Bombay. Buenos mi to pull down the old Court Mmm,
Ayres. «Ml Grant Britain, while rtfera When the mlffalifa* df fad prdhfhl-
«,« big .kipwwui» ef 1 ember going fa uonield arrive court» any be ewfara, Wfal tof tie weal of Ihe world fast

Ul.ftWS<*li,l1D., «.KUHN.*.
eB

Drawings in Color of Fam- 
ily Records end Society 

Memorials.

flewwelung press,
3 Market Sq„ St. jahtt

It I
I .

txJr t-ALb'-r -- iJlffipfanl,

ENGLISH

d-k-balata belting
—Also—

Genuine English Oek Tanned
LEATHER BELTING 
d. k. McLaren

Main 1121 90 Germain St,, St John. N. B. Box 702

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURER!

Our Manufacturing Department
This department Is euutpped for prompt and satisfactory service, 

In fan «Recation of orders for special reuuirements In Office Station, 
err, Blank Hooka, Looae Leaf and Card Index Outfit, Joint Block 
compnulee' Certificates and Forme, Letter Heeds. Envelopes and the 
hundred-snd-one prlntlnc lobe that are essential to .the carrying on 
of a business.

Mali Orders Solicited.

BARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William St.

OO
CAN YOU READ WITH

PERFECT EASE?
If not you should have your eves 
tested right away.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optumotrlete and Opticians 

111 Unltn Street
Open Eveningi.M. SIM
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Ai Another St. John The Red Triangle 
Man Endorses It In The Far East

Some Canadian 
Political Topicsif Protection A

Here’s Something UnusualItimete Cost
MX Of

Albert Patterson Praises Tan- 
lac for Remarkable Im
provement Now Shown by 
Hi. Wife.

London Free Press Thinks 
Farmers Will be More Con
servative Than the Conser
vatives—What is a Hypo
crite > — Dewart's Strange 
Success.

William Jessop, Foreign Sec-] 
retary of Y. M. C. A. De-| 
livered Interesting Address j 
in Centenary Church Last 
Evening.

NOW DAY’SITIGHT 20 Still another well known St. John 
citizen comes forward and endorses 
Tanlac, the medicine that everybody 
in talking about and which Is doing 
so much good among all classes. Thin 
time it Is Albert Patterson of 31 
Stanley street, Bt. John.

Mr. Patterson has been u contract
ing carpenter and ship builder in. St. 
John for the past twenty years and 
Ills standing and Influence are too 
well known to require further com-

1 never thought," sttid Mr. Patter
son, in a recent Interview, "I would 
let my name be used in connection 
with a medklne, but as Tanlac has 
been of such great benetit to my wito, 
and as there are, no doubt many other 
people needing it like she did, I feel 
that I ought to make a public state
ment about iU

“Mrs. Patterson has suffered from 
Indigestion and a bad stomach trouble 
for the past six years She had no ap
petite and was In a badly rundown 
condition. What little she did eat 
would form gas on her stomach and 
cause her to suffer terribly for hours. 
She could not sleep halt the night 
on account of her suffering and was 
so tired during the day that she could 
hardly get through with her house
work.

"At last I bought her a bottle of 
Tanlac, and she showed wonderful 
Improvement. Her appetite returned 
and her pain cased up so she could 
sleep good at night. She eats Just 
anything she wants now and never 
has the least trouble afterwards. In 
fact, she is enjoying better health than 
she has in a long time and -says she 
feels fine. She don't get tired any 
more while doing her work and sleeps 
all night like a child. She has so 
much more strength and energy and 
what Tanlac has done for her makes 
me believe It la the best medicine in 
the world. Any way ,t is the only 
thing that has ever helped my wife 
and I can’t praise It too highly."

There le not a single portion of the 
body that Is not benefited by the help
ful action of Tanlac which begins 
its work by stimulating the digestive 
and assimilative organs thereby en
riching the blood and invigorating th« 
whole system. Next, it enables the 
weak, worn-out stomach to thoroughly 
digest Its food, permitting the nour
ishing elements to be converted 
blood, bone and muscle

It overcomes, It is said, that great 
exciting cause of disease—weakness. 
It renders the body vigorous and elas
tic, keeps the mind clear and energe
tic, and throws off the symptoms of 
nervousness and Indigestion It builds 
up the constitution weakened by dis
ease and mental and physical over
work. quickens oonvalescencp. and is 
an unfailing source of comfort to all 
suffering from such troubles

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company, and F. W. Munro. un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac

Women’s Button Boots at $2.45
in Patent Calf, Kid and Tan Ca!f 

- ALSO -

Women’s Pumps, Boudoir Slippers 
and Colored Gaiters on Special Sale

m
It takes a joint erf beef to 
make a bottle of Bovril

William Jessop, foreign secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., delivered a most 
Interesting address last night before 
the congregation of . the Centenary 
Methodist Church, telling hie audi
ence, in part, of the great work 
that has been done by the Red Tri
angle organisation In the far east,

d material W. H. Hearet Wae Hie
Party’s Foe and Ontario’s Friend.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Ontario will not soon be nerved by 

a higher minded, fairer spirited man 
than W. H. Hearet.

The Whitney tradition of honesty 
was carried on in the Premiership of 
Sir William Hearet. The Conserva
tive party has completed more than 
fifteen years of an honest and suc
cessful attempt to give Ontario the 
best and most progressive Govern
ment that the people of this country, 
or ar.y of the provinces thereof, ever 
received p.t the hands of any Cana
dian administration.

Sir William Ilearst threw away the 
certainty of victory by his refusal to 
force a war-time election in 1918. W. 
H. Hearst may not be recognized as 
bib own or his party’s best friend, 
but never In thought, word or action 
did Sir William Hcarat prove him
self other than a devoted friend to 
Ontario and to public ownership, pro 
gross and public rights In Ontario.

Own and His

roof
ing and repairs 
tyle Roof 
r gallon.

Bovrtl contains the goodness of the beef.

I ‘HE vital dement» that give beef its special 
place and value as a food are concentrated 

and stored in Bovril.
Just as the equivalent light of 31 candles is coecen- 

tnted m one electric lamp, so the vittu elements of beef_
k,«CTGd*of beef-"e “Dc'"t™",d ia * -w1-

But Bovril is not merely a precious food in itself 1 It 
possesses the peculiar power of enabling you to extract 
more nouriihment from other foods. This give» Bovril its 
wonderful body building power, proved by independent 
experiment to be from to to ao times the amount taken 
Bovril, therefore, in the true arose of the word, is a Great 
Food Saver.

Always keep Bovril in the house.

V A and also of some of his experiences 
In Egypt during the great war.

It is thirty years since the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, at the 
request of an evangelical confer
ence at Madras, sent a foreign secre
tary to India. Now, eighteen differ
ent countries in the East are suppli
ed by 184 paid foreign secretaries, 
besides some 400 native young men 
and are self-supporting and are 
carrying on the work started by the 
“Y” secretaries. At present there 
arc over 70,000 young men members 
of the Y. M. C. A. In the East, and 
this influence on their adult life is 
sobething which will mean untold 
benefit to the country and Christi
anity also.

After India, the next country to be 
served by the institution was Japan, 
and now the national secretary for 
Japan is a native Japanese, the na
tional general secretary for China is 
a native Chinaman and the national 
general secretary for indfa In a form
er Buddhist. These men, the speaker 
points out, were born and educated 
In a country where couverte to 
Christianity are openly ostracised, 
but in the face of all opposition they 
are working for the education, up lift 
and elevation of their countrymen.

Following his work In India, Mr. 
Jessop went to Cairo and was there 
when war was declaTbd by Great 
Britain against Germany. Here, cut 
off from the rest of the world, the lit
tle colony of Englishmen were right 
in the heart of a Pan-Islam country, 
defended only by the territorials who 
were left to take the place of the 
regular troops who had been sent to 
the western front.

Though there were small uprisings 
and (the situation seemed to be grow
ing w orseHgggggep 
coming of the Australian troops put 
a different complexion on the matter 

into and It was not long before the An sacs 
had the situation well Jn hand.

The call to a Holy War, sent out 
at Constantinople by the Sultan at 
the behest of William Hohenzollerr. 
was characterized by the speaker as 
“the most hellish plan and scheme 
ever devised by anyone." 
second time since the coming of "the 
prophet,’’ the speaker declared, the 
call was sent forth and there were 
ready to answer it 120,000,000 Mos
lems, each one guaranteed the 
of Paradisi
an infidel o

it-tr
King St.’ITY’S

GREY HIGH LACED BOOTS
Louis Heels and New Shades, while thev 

last, regular price $9.00, now $4 95 and $5 65
e “The Home of Reliable Footwear."

Bovril stands alone ^Kderfu/rtiBe The Suceeeful Leader of the Liberal 
Party.

• (Toronto Telegram.)
"His natural course is to call upon 

the succeegful leader of the Liberal 
party to form a government."—H. H. 
DeWart, K. (’., M. P. P., In a Globe in
terview criticising hie Honor the 
Lieutenant-Govenor.

"The successful leader of the Lib
eral party" went to the polls with a 
following of 30 members in the last 
Legislature.

"The successful leader of the Lib
eral party” comes back from the polls 
with a following of 29 members in 
the new Legislature.

The successful leader of the Lib
eral party" heads a group that repre
sents a fraction more than 25 per 
cent, of the 111 members In the On
tario Legislature.

If a loss of one seat In the gen
eral election and a 25 per cent, re
presentation in the Legislature re
present the H. Hartley Dewart idea 
of victory, how many seats would Mr. 
Dewart’s leadership have to lose and 
how* low would the numerical strength 
of the Dewart party fall before Mr. 
DeWart would acknowledge failure or 
recognize defeat?

liver, a Silver Service, or 
ece forms an Ideal wed*

t assortment of Sterling 
lated Ware 1s character- 
t enduring quality and 
n that render it worthy 
red term "Ancestral 811*

M 2 DAYS "’ie Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M----- --Six fur Coats Specially Priced iron and 3rass Castings. 

West St. John/ yN & PAGE

KUSH

fOR SATURDAY an! MONDAY ONLY
FOtix: SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

No duplicates ratty be had tor these garment» at the 
SPBlllAL PRICES marked on them.
1 Only—82" Hud. Staj Box Coat—Aunt, OppoBeum Col

lar and Cults ....... ........ *325.00 for 1290.00
Write or phone for our quotations.1 Only—40" Hud. goal CoatA-Seaj Collar tthd Cult» and

*345.00 for 1310.00 
1 Only—42" Hud. Seal Pull Box Coat—Skunk Shawl Col

lar and Cults .......

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.Belt acroBa fro.it as time progressed, thering Department ...........  *560.00 tor $476.00
1 Only—42" Plucked Nutria Coat—Silver Raccoon Shawl 

Collar and Cuits—Pu« Belted Style, GRAVEL
ROOFING

'Iso Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work tor 
Buildings a Specialty.

tor prompt and satisfactory service, 
pedal requirements In Office Station- 
rtd Card index Outfit. Joltut Stock 
m, Letter Heads, Envelopes and the 
cat are essential to,the carrying on

1345.00 for $300.00
1 Only—40” Chapel Dyed Hud. Coney Coat—Auat Oppos-

sum Collar and Cuffs ............. $225,00 for $195.00
1 Only—40” Persia i Lamb Coat—Hud. .Seal Collar and 

Belt Ac oss Back ...........  $3oiD.OO for $300.00

A Great Achievement
La Patrie.)

More worthy of our attention than 
tile Government defeat is the coming 
into the front rank of a new party 
called the Farmers. Today there are 
in this country an almost equal divis
ion between rival and urban residents. 
But It Is otherwise from the electoral 
point of vieiw since the farming class 
has power to elect a larger number 
of representatives. It Is a tremendous 
achievement that at tile first trial this 
party should have elected 41 of its 
candidates. On a second occasion it 
will easily be able to establish its su
premacy in the first place. And if the 
movement extends to other provinces 
the influence of the farming class in 
our provincial parliaments and in our 
federal administration will rapidly be
come predominant.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

For theCuff
ers Solicited.

84 Prince William St. H. Mont. Jones, Limited favors
- if he succeeded in killing 

or unbeliever, as the Christ
. lans were called. The holy war wa .l

representative.—(Advt.) favorably mentioned by the German I
! Z----  religious press as early as June, 1915,1

^eb,r,tthe„r TT tS”? *" °~
P IntVaUove'c.mpuU. SalmW 'TaVVC
Hon it would appear that the vote !n Sea district In an effort to take the 
Peterborough lias not been taken into Suez Canal The crux of the whole 
account, and In thlx city the people war was around this canal, declared
cnS^ln, l ,'.'rdlct ,‘n f“vor °t Mr Jessop. for the Germans believed 
continuing the Act in its

FIRE ESCAPES“NEW BRUNS VICK'S LARGEST FUR HOUSE.”
92 K ng Street St. John, N. B. Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.:l barrows
THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRYN SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor.

’Phone M. 2579-11

drapers I
present that the Moslems having control of 

the .Mediterranean, the Central Pcw- 
1 ers would have a clear road from 
Berlin to Bagdad and the Persian 

lt , . . ; Gulf, thus getting the key that would
It is extremely probable that the ma-j open the door to mastery of all Asia, 

jority for a "dry Ontario was provld-j Though the Huns concentrated their 
ed on Monday last by men who are1 forces on the western and (at one 
quite fond of a drink of intoxicating time) the Russian front, they were 
liquor und who ar- personally not ati fnithful that the Turks, some 600.- 
all pleased that at some date not very 00<* strong, could hold the eastern 
far off they are going to be complete- front. The Galllopli campaign he 
y deprived of the opportunity of get- said, fully occupied the attention of 

ting it. In Ottawa it la well known all these troops, kept Bulgaria out of 
thousands of moderate drinkers voted the war for three months and showed 
ror prohibition. :id the number of Greece in its true light, whdeh was 
those who voted for what they believ- a pretty good achievement even if 
ed to be the good of the greatest num- the landing there was a failure.
iJ r.***ler Gian for their own lndi- The uprisings were not successful 

vldual desires was probably very and were of a sporadic nature, though 
large throughout the province—large at one time some 60.000 Bedouins 
enough maybe, to make the difference were within short distance from the 
between a "dry" and a "wet” pro- city of Cairo.
nouncement. j During the Gallipoli campaign the

Meantime, th-re is an interesting enemy was occupied at Khartoum 
discussion going on in many circlet: j Port Soudan, Aden, and us the foe 
as to whether a man who voted for fled from the Nile valley to the in
prohibition cun y on drinking po long | terior. the pursuing 
as private supph, hold out without i laid a twelve-inch pipe lin*. 
being guilty of hypocrisy, or whether a- a railway line, to supply 
he will be "acting a lie" If he takes with water from the sacred 
advantage of the Senate's vote and re til at the gates of Oazah, 1 :.<) miles 
plenishes his stock . r hard stuff dur- across the desert, the Nile water 
ing the short per d that will probably flowed into Jerusalem, thus fulfilling 
exist between the formal declaration ! the ancient prophesy that not until 
°‘ which means the kUling of the Nile flowed into the Holv City
tne Doherty measure and the taking1 would it be freed from the rule of thé 
hfu?^0ther ref*r<‘,J"ni ln Ontario pro-, Turk. ’’And as soon a*< the water 
hibiung the Importa .on and manufac- i did enter the city, the Turk did 
ture of alcohol. It is a question that ! hesitate long in leaving." added 
each man will answ. r for himnelf, and the speaker.
those who decide to mport will pro-' Mr. Jessop related some of his ex- 
bably have no difficulty in satisfying. piriences while with General Allen- 
tneir own consciences on the matter of! by's army and his impressions of the 
hypocrisy. Then- a good deal of battle field, aud upon entering the 
eiast city about a con . ience, after all, ' Holy City, were indeed interesting, 
fü? 1 18 eurPr,sing what expert log- It is a curious touch of fate, he 
.«ft!18** Dton becoin,> "hen wrestling said, that the city once ruled bv Pon- 
w,tn tit» Pilate is now under the military

governorship of a race which accepts 
Christ a ? the Saviour.

On Armistice Day. the native lead
ers of the city came to the speaker 
and asked hhn to have the Y M. C. 
A. activities extended

Is a Thing of the Past Conservative Farmers.
(Loudon Free Press.)

A Conservative Government was de
feated ln the provincial elections on 
Monday, but the party returning the 
largest number of followers, namely, 
the farmers, will probably be found to 
be more conservative than were the 
Conservatives. The Montreal Gazette 
refers to the Hearet administration as 
advanced Socialist. The United Farm
er will not be so classed, if, as sefcms 
certain, they are to have a dominant 
voice in the politics of the province. 
We can expect, instead, that the yeo
manry will put the lid on not a few 
of the development projects of the 
late administration. They have de
clared against the building of per
manent highways as a "joy rider's" 
dream. They are understood not to 
be sympathetic toward radical rail
ways. At least, they will have to be 
shown that these roads are going 
to pay their way. There will be re
trenchment in respect to every depart
ment of Government. The parents or 
the school children will buy the text 
books for their offspring, not the state. 
The cost of living will not be greatly 
encouraged ln Its downward move
ment, at least in respect to foodstuffs. 
The farmer is convinced that his 
prices are not too high, even for peace 
times. He points to the trek from the 
farms in proof. For this reason he Is 
itot likely to meddle with the cold 
storages, which have helped to keep 
up the average costs of farm and 
dairy prod-ucc. The cold storage wa
gons that call at the fajnner'a house, 
paying competitive prices for butter, 
eggs and cream, will continue to be 
welcome. Neither is the United Farm
er contempla ting, we may expect, to 
assist labor to secure increases in 
wages, because the farmer is also 
convinced that It lu the good indus
trial conditions in the cities and townu 
which make it impossible for him to 
obtain the services of farm help at 
any price, much less ut the wages he 
was formerly accustomed to pay.

Drinkers and the Referendum. 
(Ottawa Journal.)at theACER 91 Germain Street

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

Uniop Street, St. John, N. B.

Garden Court Talcum Powder
"The latest." 35c. If by mail 45c.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
jLISH

TA BELTING
kino—
lah Oak Tanned

I BELTING 
WREN
i St,, St John. N. B. Box 702

You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials and <he 
services of expert dentists for one-half end. even less than the ordin
ary chargea.
SET OF TEETH MADE $8.004 No better made elaowhora, no matter what you pay.

22k Gold Crowns and Bridge work...................... ........... $5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns...............................................................$4.00 up
Gold and Porcelain Fillings....... ............. .....................$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings...............-............................... 60c up

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hours,
Free flonrultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse ln Attendance.

> LATEST TYPE OF TOURIST CARS 
One of the Features in Canadian

National Railways’ Daily Service 
Toronto—Winnipeg—Vancouver

The Canadian National daily trans 
continental train. Toronto-Winnipeg j 
Vancouver made its initial trip from 
Toronto, with one of the very latest 
type of steel tourist cars as part of its 
equipment, the first of an order of 
twenty such cars in whose construe 
lion every point has been considered 
fbr the safety and comfort of passen 
gers. This modem type of tourist car 
with anti-telescopic device is of simi
lar design to the standard sleeping 
coach, the exception being they are 
upholstered ln leather intgead of

Electrically lighted throughout, all 
berths, upper and lower, are provided 
with berth lamps. A new feature for 
this class of car Is that lamps, have 
been installed under the seats In the 
adelcs of the car, so that when the

ïmprofeYour
LooksLIMITED.

MANUFACTURER!
zV

Dr. A. J. McKnight and Dr. McManus, Proprietors.
ST. JOHN, N. B. by .-Lying

die blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pal* 
checks, brighten the eyes, build 
the whole system by taking

British troop. 
as well 

the men 
river, un

ie CHARLOTTE STREET
Hours 9 a. hl, 9 p. m, ’Phone M. 2789*21.

WHERE ARE
“DYING TO MUSIC.” where are given plays for children, 

fireworks, alpine dances, Tyrolese 
clog dances by Berchtesgaden peas
ants, acts from Iphegenle and band 
concerts.

One writer says that all of this 
striving for amusement is only amas* 
for perplexity and inability to return 
to older and saner life or evidence of 
heedlessness and indifference.

YOU Berlin, Sept. 38.—(By The Associat
ed Press.)—Vienna, ever a gay city, 
is now more superficially gay than 
ever, owing to the illicit traders who 
have profited by the war and now are 
spending their ill-gotten gains, writes 
a newspaper correspondent from the 
Austrian capital. Vienna, says one of 
those writers, is "dying to music," He 
describes the people as starved and 
“morally degenerate." Describing 
the scenes in the dance halls and pa 
Villons and gambling rooms, the writ
er says that nearly all the people de
monstrate a desperate demand 
vouth and enjoyment and adds that 
"thlii sickly whirl of enjoyment bord
ering on self-destruction" produces a 
frightful effect on the sober-minded 
people of the city.

Public amusements are provided In 
the Pleasure Park and Schoenbrunn

GOING
TO

HerbInebÏttcrSLIVE
NEXT Vit's • wonderful tonic for women, 

peci !y. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
ceiling lamps are turned out for tha j wd gives the happiest results wheat 
night light may be provided under , used regularly end according te
berth curtains, a great convenience ! dMaerlinna 
for passengers when going through
the car.

Phosphorous push buttons can be 
readily seen in the dark, should the 
PMwnger require to switch un the 

I so that the light or ring the bell, when the berth

Th’ »„h,„V:rr°n- D°nt ,Ufer Re,T.f C°r.’cthe ! introduced „ » dc
One of the moat remarkable feu- tnoTn^nt X°U rub With St. 1 gj?en  ̂for holding d‘>wn the upper berth 

tures of the election of yesterday Is Jacobs Liniment.” on the Bethlehem road lb?ut7ne mn. ^ £[ej!Ude61 *»***ty of the
the fact that while the people of On- ________ from the Jonna upper berth clt>8ln*; wh«n m On
tario rejected the Government that put Don’t stay crivnl.Nl Rub thi* ish and Foreirn uihja iL, , berth curtains are providedthe Ontario T.m,e,a-c, Act In for«, In., pUXtaf uUÏ rw"To I b.'n prcL.Z wHW a^V" * the “P—
Z ,'-Ul„rneru^ l° the epralu, ache or -train, Tnd out>t outlde Dama,cn, whom the^' Pe-acngcra In the
gïMar!oh,,h?B.,,hr,i ~ iueae” -

EKmZIS1™ sar:$ iuys-jriarjrS
skkEJSSSs xzsxu- - - - S-33-S3£h
the majority In favor of jus’aining the 'r°,m *"y Jru* W'ilmber » J'-u-u-u-...........> temperature of the car. thus prevent
Act was over eleven thousand. This. up' Rub the mü**ry ri*ht out. A ^ ^ . „ in* overheatinghowever, is offset to some extent by a ,noment »ft*r "ttt. Jacobs Uniment WKI I IP 4% another I Thus with the Introduction of the
majority of about nine thousand In the * 1*PPji«d you can not feat the alight I Bja llallj orviCe of the Canadi m National
,a?TtLrv:6e ?! r rou"h r"iOT ro„u7r1 rott c*n ,o rl LEu^ Risra
on the ballot, which proride» tor an a6oul Your renter duties. ■ ■ .urglc.1 open, couver I» the added convenienceC"otm^lrt0.n5\*|,»Vrrrn,nlar.,rhn pain* It DrCa^-.Ojnto.nt wit, U.Ntiov^H the very late., type of tourte, car. to,
men,°lh!T„e,r It'teraoroth.ni,;.^ E^tn'e îtraln, SgjX
how.r.r, Utat tht. majortty win b. for *0 year» «a .old medal reward.. i7rafôr « ^u« Upèu.

i “Are you an expert accountantf*
"Yes, sir," said the applicant.
"Your written references seem to 

all right, but tell me more about 
yourself.’’

"Well, my wife kept a household 
budget for 30 days. One night after 
dinner 1 sat down and in less than 
half an hpur found out how much wo 
owed our grocer."

"Hang up your hat and coat. The 
Job is yours."—Exchange.

YEAR? *
Does May the first see you on 

the move again, or are you go
ing to have a real home?

If you have not money enough 
to pay for a new house remem
ber the cost of moving would 
help pay the interest on a mort 
gage.

For woodwork for houses 
’Phone Main 1S93.

be
for

RUB ON SPRAINS, 
PAINS SWELLING

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores, 35s. a bottle ; Family 

size, live times as large. $1.
,

The Liver Is 
the Road to 
Health

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

ISO Erin Street

N XV
If the liver is right the whole system la 
right Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
will gently awaken your 
sluggish, clogged-, 
up liver and re- I 
lieve constipa- I 
tion, stomach J 
trouble, inac- ^ 
live bowels, A 
loot of appe- i 
tite,sick head- ‘ 
ache and dizziness. Purely vegetable. 
You need them.

IT

gens to store
NOW IN SEASON mm*

Scallop*, Oysters andy
A splendid waih—EARLY IClams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

‘Phone M

* Purify —• complete eleenllneie — ger
ment* that ar# unworn end tinfsded— 

rufi-wnd-eorubIS, with the week-board
DR CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature’s
great nerve and blood tonic tot
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,

done away with eo the 
early—that's a Sunlight Soap wash 
day. Good newel 
Levtm BROTHERS LIMITED. T

1704,

42

$
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Canada’s 
Victory toGet on a Train ana

, I

See Your Security
1919

Now ia the time ti 
aider the matter of ye 
veatment in Canada’a 
Victory Loan.

To enaure the co 
ance of present prosf 
it ia imperative that 
Canadian subscribe t 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open 
her 27th.
Eastern Securitiei 

Company Lin
Jas. MacMui 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N.

1 I *

If you were to board a train at Halifax or Vancouver and ride for 3,500 miles across 
this broad country—you would see something of the security behind the Victory 

Bonds. You would ride for a week-hut even then you would only 
strip of Canada’s hundreds of millions of acres—a country nearly twice as large as all

Europe. You would see

!

t
1 X

see a narrow
MONTREAL SALI

Montreal. 0 
Morning

Victory Loan, 1937—1.00 a 
9,000 at 104%.

Victory Loan, 1923—16,1 
103%.

Steamships Common—35 to 
at 69%; 231 at 71; 170 at 71 
St 73; 25 at 74; 25 at 73; 425 
100 at 70%; 60 at 72%; 26 i 
175 at 73%; 25 at 70%; 60 . 
85 at 70%.

Steamships pfj—K0 at aoV*

k* the farm and forests 

the prairie and plains 

the mines and the mills 

the docks and the elevator^ 

the steamers and the railroads 

the cities 

the towns

\
Sti.

Brazilian—85 at 51%; 500 at 
at 50%.

Cement pfd—20 at 100% 
100%.

Canada Cem Com—80 at 75 
72%.

Steel Canada Com—130 at 7 
72%; 175 at 72.

1933 Victory ixxu:—ii'/iCf, at 
Carriage pfd—6 at 70. 
SUawinigan—20 at 122; 25 a 
Dom Iron—65 *.i «;»%; 2*5 

-32ft at 69%; 25 at 69%;
Can Car Com—30 at 41. 
Toronto Ka’.Way—;:<) a; 41 
Bell Telephone—5 at 118. 
Detroit United—5 at 105%; 

105.
Abitibi—60 at 146%; 50 at 
Lauren. Pulp—58 at 241% 

241; 110 at 240; 25 at 239. 
Smelting—75 at 31; 25 at 3i 
Blordon—25 at 155. 
McDonald’s—115 at 38%; 2 
Wayagamack—160 at 89; 25 

10 at 88%; 1*5 at 88; 40 at 
at 86%; 25 at 84; 25 at 85 
85%; 50 at 86.

Quebec Rail v iy-r, at 23 
at 23; 95 at 23%.

Atlantic S ign- Com- 45 a* 
at 77%; 346 at 76%; 20 at 7< 

Asbestos Common—100 at 8 
Lyall—10 at 142; 60 at 141 

140%.
Breweries—10 at 

10 at 184%;

i

1
:

i

All this is the security behind your Victory Bonds.

f Aof the world’s premier invest- „ 
good rate of

This is the security that makes Victory Bonds 
ments. Victory Bonds are the safest securities. Victory Bonds 

interest—nearly twice as much as Savings Banks.

one
pav a

And you know how vital it is to Canadian Prosperity-and your own wellare-that 

the Victory Loan shall be successful.

It means that Canada’s prosperity and your own prosperity will continue. So don t 

buy just enough Victory Bonds to “square your conscience.” Buy to the limit of

your ability.

Do your part in making the Victory Loan a huge success.

Put your present savings into Bonds and borrow against your future earnings.

iS4%; Ti 
250 at 185%;

Spanish Oliver Com—40 at 6 
at 69%: 100 at 6944; 25 a 
100 at 69%; 25 at 69%; 100 «

Tuuketta—15 at 57.
Brompton—60 at 82%; 380 

60 at 81%; 100 at 81%.
Ames Holden Pfd- 135 at 1J
Oom Cannera—385 at 63; 60 i 

^Oan Cotton—3 at 95; Pfdd.

Class Common —40 at 69.
Can Converters—26 at 689 

at 69; 10 at 69.

185.

< A (McDougall and Cowansi
Bid

Ames Holden Com .. 111%
Ames Holden pfd.......................
Brazilian L H and P.. 50%
Canada Car .................... 48%
Canada Cement............72%
Canada Cement pfd ... JOO

• Gan. Cotton .........
Detroit United .
Dom Bride; ) ....
Dom Cauuerr . ,
Dom. Iron Com 
Dom Tex C .111...

/

95

62%
69

BUY VICTORY BONDS ■■■
Lauren tide Paper Co 230 
MacDonald Com .... 38
Mt. L H. and Power »3 
N Scotia Steel and C.
Quebec Railway.................
Shaw W and P Co. 
Spanish River Com .. 68% 
Spanish River pfd 116% 
Steel Co Can, Com . 7lie,
Toronto Ralls ...........
Tucketts Tobacco . . . .

41

«>“Every Dollar Spent in Canada” t m I MONTREAL MARKE
re^°°3real’ °Ct- 25-°at>' «tira

Hour. Man spring wheat m 
first»—ll.oo to 11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.—4.80 t 
Uran—52.00. 1
Shorts—45.00.

to^ OO^’ 2’ Per l0D' Car l0t8’ 

Cheese—finest easterns—27 1 
Butter, choicest 

62.
Ergs, fresh—70.
Efcgu, selected—64.
Eggs, No. 1 stock—68.
Eggs, No. 2 stock—55. 
Potatoes, per bag,

1.35.

to126oôed b0g’’ Abattoir mied- 

pure wood paila, 20 lbs

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by the following Prince

William Street Merchants:
BURROUGH’S ADDING MACHINE CO. 
ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD 
W. J. WETMORE •
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO. 
COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE CO. LTD

creamery—6!

McCLARY MFG. CO. LTD.
H. G. ROGERS LTD.
ALEX. WATSON, LTD.

. WILSON CHEMICAL CO. LTD. 
ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS, LTD.

;
I i

car lots—1
: , I
Vl V
V:,i *

N. Y. COTTON MARK
(McDougall am] Cowans) 

High. Low.
...A .35.03 3 ;.60
.. .34.55 33.92

.34.10 33.50
....I 35.15 35.13

' t:

March 
May .. 
Deo. ..

I.» I»-

1

» 1
*t

L i

’8BPW BRI

f

V

.. te?*r vmmtifHriï.
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HEAVY SELLING 
TOOK PLACE ON 

SATURDAY’S TRADE

EVERY CENT OF VICTORY LOAN
WILL BE SPENT IN CANADA

QUOTATIONS 
TORONTO TRADE

• Mrs. H . W. Murrey paid a short 
visit to 8t. John during the week.

Mrs. J. V Bourque haa been the 
guest of frlende in Amherst, N. 6.

Mr. fchtt Mrs. A. Gillespie of Mono- 
ton, were In town for e short time this 
week.

Mrs. Phileas Bourque of Winmipeg, 
Is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. C. A. Murray of Moncton, 
was a week-end guest at the home of 
Mrs. H. W. Murray, Belcourt.

Mr. an4 Mrs Gladwin 
hare taken up their 
Oburch Avenue, in the house recent
ly occupied by the family of Mr. Ab- 
hie Hebert.

Senator and Mrs. Pascal Poirier are 
residing at Main street Bart, in the 
home recently occupied by Mrs. C. H'
Gtlland.

Mies U. Bent at Amherst, is a guest 
at the home of Mrs. A. J Webster,
Main street East.

OBITUARY

s Mrs. Annie R. Ganong.
The death occurred on Saturday at 

Mrs. Annie R. wife of James B. 
Ganong. at her home. Cedars Cottagn 
Long Reach. Deceased, who was be 
loved by a large circle of friends, had 
been ill for quite a long time. She 
Is survived by her husband, two eon 
and one brother. She was 72 year 
of age, and was n daughter ot the lat 
Captain Augustus Quick.

The funeral will be held from the 
late residence tomorrow afternoon at 
two o’clock.

Tordnto, Oct 26—Groin quotations 
on the Toronto Board of Trade Batur-

Thc More Acute Labor Situa- National Drive Opened This Morning When the Citi
zens of the Greatest Country in the World Will Have 
a Chance to Help in Maintaining the Peace.

day «were se follows:
Manitoba wheat. No. l northern, 

2.20; No. 2 northern $2.27; No. I north
ern $2.22.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W 18%; No. 
8 C. W. 80 2-3; Nd. I feed 78%; No. 1 
feed 76%, POrt WtUtau.

American corn. No. « yellow, nota

tion and Bull Movement 
Caused the Liquidation— 
Steels Bore the Brunt.

and family
residence on

The selling campaign for the Vic
tory Loan, 1919, opened this morning 
when the canvassers started out on 
their rounds. For three weeks, with
out; ceasing, the big drive for three 
hundred million dollars will be 
truued.

out discount on May 1 and November 
1 of each year until the bond matures. 
The offering is made In two maturi
ties, IWe years or fifteen years, Just 
as the subscriber prefers. Bonds are 
Issued in four denominations—$69, 
$100. $600 and $1,000. The bond may 
be fully paid up at the time of pur
chase, or may be paid In the following 
Installments at any bank—10 p. 
application, 20 p. c. on December 9, 
1919, 20 p. c. on January 9, 1910, 20 p. 
c. on February 10. 1920, and 31.21 p. 
c. on March 9, 1920. This last pay
ment! represents the 30 p. c. balance 
of the principal and ISO p. c. interest 
at 6% p. c. from Nov. 1.

The money will be spent in Canada 
—every cent of ft. This will un
doubtedly help the industrial life of 
the country as well as pay Canada’s 
debts. Bxtpendlturps are necessary 
to re-establish the returned soldiers 
who have been incapacitated and pre
vented from returning to their pre-war 
occupations, to assist the soldiers’ 
Land Settlement, to pay the balance 
of the cost of demobilization, and to 
finance the sale of foodstuffs and man
ufactured articles to the allied coun
tries hy giving them credits to buy 
here.

Inal.New York, Oct. 26—Heaviest liqui
dation of the week took place during 
today’s brief trading period on the 
Stock Exchange, the ticker being over 
twenty minutes behind In recording 
final transactons.

The selling was predicted on over 
night news which drew attention to 
the more acute labor situation and 
was accelerated by the bull account 
In various speculative issues.

Not only were most of the week’s 
gains entirely cancelled, but in a num
ber of instances, losses of three to 
ten points for that period ware re
corded. Reactions from 
in some recent favorites ranged from 
ten to twenty points.

Steels bore the brunt of the move
ment, the premier issue United States 
Steel losing 8 3-8, while Bethlehem, 
Crucible, Lackwaana, Sloes Sheffield 
and Republic were four to ten points 
lower.

Equipments yielded three to seven 
points, Motors three to six. Oils three 
to twwive and several of the shippings 
three to six points. Rails, the main
stay of the previous session, were 
carried down by the reaction with 
numerous specialties, including To
baccos, Leathers and a long list of 
miscellaneous Issues. Final quota
tions were not at or within fractions 
of lowest prices, the market ending 
with a weak tone. Sales amounted to 
976,060 shares.

The bank statement threw little 
Montreal Oct. 23. light on the week's stock market ac 

tivity, actual loans and discounts 
showing a further decrease of about 
$40,000,000, or a total of $100,000,000 
for the past fortnight.

Bonds eased on the unsettlement 
Steamships Common—25 to 69; 15b shown by stocks, trading in that 

at 69%; 231 at 71; 170 at 70%;; 25 market, however, being without
at 73; 25 at 74; 25 at 73; 425 at 71%; especial feature. Total sales, par
lUi) at 70%; 60 at 72%; 26 at 71%; value. $7,275,000.
175 at 73%; 25 at 70%; 60 at 71%; Old United
85 at 70%.

Steamships pfj—K0 at ao%: 4a at

Canadian corn, feed, ndtitinal 
Manitoba barley in adora Fort Wil

liam, No. 1 C, W. $1.40%; No. 4 €. W. 
$1.84%; «Rejected $L28%; Feed $1.28 QUARTETTE OF DRUNKS 

The week-end activities among ih 1 
police resulted in four offenders be
ing lodged in the police station. They 
are all charged with drunkenness.

%-con-
The Victory Loan affects Ontario wheat, No. 1 $8.00 to $2.06; 

No. 2 $1.97 to $8.08, F. Q. B shipping 
point, according 
$1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 
$$.M; No. 2 $1.09 to $2. 
to $2.01.

every citizen in Canada. The pros
perity of the country is dependent 
upon the success of this loan. The 
canvassers should meet a “glad hand” 
at every door and a hearty and gen
erous response to their effort».

There are two sides to Me Victory 
Loan. The patriotic ai. still 
tinuea, even though the war is over, 
for the obligations to the 
won the war are still standing and the 
Victory Loan is needed to wipe some 
of this indebtedness off the slate. 
Then there is the business side bo be 
considered, for no better Investment 
Vas ever offered to the people of Can
ada than Victory Bonds.
/Three hundred million dollars’ 

worth of Gold Bonds are offered by 
the Dominion of Canada to its people 
at par. These bonds yield 6% per 
centi interest, payable every six 
months. The interest is payable at 
any chartered bank In Canada with-

to freights; No. 3 
toting $2.02 to 
Mi No. 8 $1.91

Ontario oats. No. 2 white, not 
quoted; No. 3, 84 to $8 cents, accord- 
mg to freights outside.

Barley, malting $1.36 to $1.40.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Bye, No. 2 nominal.
(Manitoba flour, government stand

ard $11 Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard 

in Jute bags, Montreal $0.25 to $9.50; 
Toronto $9.06 to $8AO.

Mdllfeed, car tote, delivered Mont- 
real Short» $62 to $66; Bran $46; 
Feed flour not quoted; Middlings not 
quoted ; Good feed flour $3.16 to $3.60 
uer bag. ,

Hay, baled, track Toronto, carlota, 
No. 1 124 to 125; No. 1 Bind |1« to 
$21 per ton.

Straw, ear lots, $10 to $11.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BOND:;

McDougall & cowansmaximums men who

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

is at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
R. Balloch, Water street.

Over $85 was collected by a number 
of young ladies in the town for the 
G.W.V.A. The soldier boys are fit
ting up a room or hall on Main street, 
where they may meet from time to 
time for 
izens are

Shediac street.
The Ladles' Sowing circle of the 

Methodtet Church will meet this wee» 
at the home of Mrs. R. C. Talt.

Members of Mr. R. C. Tell s km. 
Hr, motored to Seokvllle title week.

Mies R. Oedmas of Moneton was 
the week-end guest of friends In town.

Mise Carrell, Newcastle, he* been 
a recent guest at the home of lire. 
H. W. McDonald.

Shediac, Oct. 24.—One of the very 
enjoyable social events of the season, 
took place on Wednesday afternoon, 
when from 3 to 6 Mrs. J. A Macdon
ald was hostess at bridge at her pret
ty home, Main street, East. Guests 
were present for five tables. Yellow 
and white chrysanthemums formed 
the floral decorations. Mrs. George A. 
White were winners of very pretty 
prizes. At serving time the hostess 
was assisted by Mrs. E. R. Macdonald 
and Miss M. McGrath. Mise B. Harper 
collected the score cards and lit*, lo 
Miss Greta Macdonald ushered the 
guests ai the door. Lad es present in
cluded: Mrs. G. A. White, Mrs 1J. W. 
Murray. Mrs. Jas. E. White, Mrs. W. 
A. I-’iowe s. Mrs. M. A. Oulton, M-s. 
Avard White.

On Wednesday evening at their 
home on Main street, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
M. A. Oulton entertained a number 
of their lady and gentlemen friends 
at a bridge of three tables. The oc
casion was very pleasant. Mrs. J. A. 
Macdonald and Mr. G. A. White 
pretty souvenirs of the

MONTREAL SALES

a social occasion. The cit- 
always glad to do what they 

can to help the returned men, who 
nobly did their “bit" for the people at 
home.

Mrs. G. L. Dickie was the week
end guest of friends in Moncton.

Mrs. George McWilliams and Mrs. 
Francis of Moncton, were recently 
in town.

After a visit of some weeks in To 
ronto, Mrs. Albert Welling has return
ed to her home at Shediac Cape.

Mrs. James -McQueen and Miss Lena 
Bray were among Shediac people in 
Moncton during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. White have 
been on a recent trip to Halifax, N.S.

Members of the family of Mr. R. 
C. Tait, motored to Moncton, during 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McEncrowe 
have taken up their new home on 
Calder street.

Mrs. W. Milner of Halifax, 
among recent guests in town.

Mrs. John Irving and family have 
recently been on a motor trip to Hills
boro. On their return, they were ac
companied by Mrs. Beaumont and 
children, who are spending some 
time at Mrs. Irving's home, Sackville

Morning
Victory Loan, 1937—1.00 at 104% 

9,000 at 104%.
Victory Loan, 1923—16,000 at 

103%.

V
States bonds were un

changed on call during the week.
SO. CLOSING STOCK l£TTER.

Brazilian—85 at 51%; 500 at 51; 100 
at 50%.

Cement pfd—20 at 100%; 25 at 
100%.

( McDOUGAL ft COWANS.)
New York, Oct. 25—The market 

Canada Cem Com—$0 at 73; 25 at «old off sharply after the first few 
minutes and continued to decline un
til within a few' minutes of the close 
when the list hardened somewhat. 
There was no particular outside news 
today to account for the decline. 
Holders of stock had ignored develop
ments in the labor situation during 
the week, but could not continue to 
do so. and in any case a reictlon after 
the long series of advances in ol3 
group of specialties afteh another was 
overdue. Motor and oil stocks show
ed the largest declines, where they 
ran from 6 to 12 pointa, but losses of 
2 to 6 points ran pretty well through 
the list Rails also sold off, although 
less rapidly. The apparent failure of 
the Washington administration, to 
bring the coal operators and miners 
any nearer together, a fact which was 
apparent yesterday had evidently 
sunk into the minds of speculators in 
stocks. It still seems likely that 
some form of compromise will be ar
ranged in time to avert the strike 
set for November 1, but of course un- 
till that is accomplished, the situation 
holds a real danger to all American 
Industries. Sales 1,014,600.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

72%.
Steel Canada Com—130 at 73; 25 at 

72%; 175 at 72.
1933 Victory fjoaa— UVfOO at 103%; 
Carriage pfd—6 at 70.
SUawinigan—20 at 122; 25 at 121%; 
Dorn Iron—«J3 *,i H;i%; 2V> at 70; 

-8-’5 at 69%; 25 at 63%; at 09%. 
Can Car Com—30 at 41.
Toronto KaV«vay—;:<) a: 41 
Bell Telephon 
Detroit United—5 at 105%; 205 av

_ .. I HBHttlrs.
Oulton was assisted at serving time 
by «Mrs. W. A. Flowers.

Shediac friends are welcoming home 
Mrs. D. B. White who for the

'

past
seven years has resided with members 
of her family in the West. Mrs. White

5 at 118.

105.
Abitibi—60 at 146%; 50 at 144. 
i*auren. Pulp—58 at 241%; 76 at 

241; 110 at 240; 25 at 239. 
Smelting—75 at 81; 25 at 30. 
itiordon—25 at 155.
McDonald’s—115 at 38%; 25 at 38 
Wayagamack—160 at 89; 25 at 90- 

10 at 88%; 1*5 at 88; 40 at 87; 210 
at 86%; 25 at 84; 25 at 85; 50 at 
85%; 50 at 85.

Quebec Rail v iy —75 at 23%. <50 
at 23; 95 at 23%.

Atlantic S.ign • Com-45 at 77, 50
at 77%; 346 at 76%; 20 at 76.

Asbestos Common—100 at 84. 
140%aI1—10 81 142; 60 at 141 ’ 25 al 

Breweries—10 at 
10 at 184%;

10
A

Have You Got Yburs ?
The number of Blrks Year 

Rooks available for public 
distribution must necessarily 
be limited, so In order to 
secure your copy, please write 
us at once.

will be Impossible to dupli
cate certain lines in time for 
lbe Christmas Gift Season.

If our customers will try 
%nd place their orders for this 
year In November, It will go 
far to Improve our service 
and also act as a safeguard 
against disappointment aris
ing from numbers being out 
of stock—as ihey likely will 
be in December.

Write to Birks today and 
place orders early.

‘S4%; 75 at «84: 
260 at 185%; 145 at

J 85.
N. Y. QUOTATIONSSpanish «River Com—40 at 69% • 25 

at 69%; 100 at 69%; 25 at 69%; 
100 at 69%; 25 at 69%; 100 at 9% 

Tucketts—15 at 57.
Brompton—60 at 82%; 380 at 82- 

•»0 at 81%; 100 at 81%.
Ames Holden Pfdr—135 at 114 
Dom Canners—385 at 63; 60 at 63% 

^Can Cotton—3 at 95; Pfdd. 5 at

Glass Common—40 at 69.
Can Converters—25 at 68% 

at 69; 10 at 69.

Owing to our exceptional 
factory facilities, we are able 
to offer many things at 
sonahle prices 
practically unobtainable else
where—bnt with manufactur
ing conditions as the; are. it

(McDougall and Cowans)
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am. Beet Sgr 95% 95% 93% 95% 
Am Car Fd 134 134 131% 131%
Am. Loco .. 108% 108% 105 105
Am. Sugar .. 142%.............................
Am Smelting 69% 69% 67% 68% 
Am Sty Fdy 46 
Am Wool.. . 139 
Am Tele
Anaconda.. . 67% 67% 66% 66% 
Am Hide L pf 138% 138% 137 137 
Am Can... . 63% 63% 61% 62
Atchison.. . 91% 91% 90% 90%
Balt and Ohio 41 41 40% 40%
Bald Loco .. 14T 147% 141 141%
Beth Steel . 106 106% 102 . 102%
R R. T................ 20
C. F. 1.....................45 .............................
Chino..............42% 42% 41% 41%
Central Lthr 103% 103% 101% 101% 
C. P. R. .. 151 151 150 150
Crucible Stl 248 249 21') 240
Erie Com .. 15%
Gt Nor pfd.. 86% 86% 85
Goodrich Rub 89% 90 85
Gen Elec........... 179
Gen. Motors. 331 333% 325
Ot. North Or 43% 43% 42 42
Indnet Aloohl 108% 108% 106 105%
Int Agri
Am RL Com 39 39 37 37%
Stromberg .96 96 92 92
Insp Copper..
Kennecot Cop

which are

46 44 44
139 135% 136 

99% 99%' 99% 99%

MONTI

100

Goldsmiths

A Silversmiths(McDougall and Cowans)
Bid Ask.

U4%
Ames Holden Com .. 111%
Ames Holden pfd................
Brazilian L H and P.. 50%
Canada Car ....................
Canada Cement............72%
Canada Cemenl pfd

• Gan. Cotton .............
Detroit United ..
Dom Bridg ) ......
Dom Cauuerp . ..
Dom. Iron Com ..
Dom Tex C ,111. .. ... 121 * 
Lauren tide Paper Co 239 
MacDonald Com .... 38
Mt. L H. and Power »3 
N Scotia Steel and C.
Quebec Railway.............
Shaw W and P Co. 12i% 
Spanish River Com .. 68% 
Spanish River pfd 116% 
Steel Co Can, Com . 71%
Toronto Rails ...........
Tucketts Tobacco . . . .

; 51
48% 49

73
J00

95
It»
110

• 69 69%
Ci 85%

86 %122
239% OVIDQ3S.6 %88%
90%
66% 28 28 27 27 m.

122
69 v/60 58% -S9

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTIONThe Utmost 
in CIGARS

117%
72 112% 111%* 112 ’ 

Mex Petro . 249 251 341% 244
Midvale St.. 53 53 51% 52
Mrs Pacific.. 29% 29% 28% 28%
NV NH aid H 34 24% 33% 33%
N. Y. Central. 73% 73% 72 72
Norf and W . 10' I'll

41
57

A Convention of the Opposition Party (male and female) in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be held in the

L $ MONTREAL MARKETS

Now Made 

Two Sizes

f Jd°n93rea1, °Ct 25"-°at8- e*tra No.

Flour, Man. spring wheat 
flr.its—11.00 to 11.10.

Shorts—45.00.
to*34 00 N°’ 2’ Per l0n' Car lota- 23.00 

Cheese—finest easterns—27 to 28 
Butter, choicest

100% 100% 
North Pacific. 86% 86% 86% 86%
National Lead 91% 91% 87 87
Pennsylvania . 4.5% 1.;% 43V. 42% 
Pad Steel Car 99% 99% 98
Reading Com 82 82% 8l
Rep. Steel... HI

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919

1

patents, !

99
81

Three sessions will be held. Morning session called at 1 0 o'clock. Afternoon 
sion at 2.30 o'clock. Evening session at 6 o'clock.

In addition to the members of the legislature and the defeated candidates in 
the last Provincial election supporting the present opposition the basis of rep 
tation is three delegates for each Parish in each County and for each Ward in 
each City and Town, besides the chairmen of the Ward and Parish organizations. 
It is particularly desired that each Weird and Parish should choose at least one lady 
delegate.

m 10414 10614 
Royal Dutch 10614 10614 104% 106 
St. Paul.. .. 4374 4374 42% 4214 
South Pacific 10914 11014 107% 107-4 
Southern Rly 2671 26'4 25% 25% 
Studebaker . 13814 138% 132% 132% 
Union Pacific 124% 124% 12274 122% 
U S Steel Cm 108% 10874 105% 105% 
C S Rubber 126% 126% 121% 122 
Utah Copper . 81% 81% 81 
Westiinghouae 56

m 'ses-

mi
mcreamery—61 % to62.
m resen-Eggs, fresh—70.

Efcga, selected—64.
Eggs, No. 1 stock—68. 
Eggs, No. 2 stock—55. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lot

m
Standard
“OVIDO”
Qualitymsi

55% 55%
Pierce Arrow 92% 92% 86% 87%

CHICAGO TRADE

1.30 to

tottfoo611 h°B8' Abattoir killed—25.60 

327?rd’ PUre Wood Pai,«. 20

I.M.

In the interest of Provincial affairs it is urgently requested that each Parish in 
the Province, as well as each Ward in the towns and cities, should serd a complete 
representation to this Convention.

m
Chicago, Oct. 23.—Corn. No. 2 

mixed, $1.38; No. 2 yellow, $1.39 
Oats. No. 2 white, 72 to 72 3-4 ; No 

3 69 to 72.
Rye, No. 3, $1.36. *
Barley. $1.18 to $1.42.
Timothy, $8.50 to $11.25.
(Mover, nominal.
Pork, nominal 
Laid. $17.00.

A Blend of Selected 
Havana, Mild, Mel
low, Fragrant

'

aN. Y. COTTON MARKET L. P. D. Tilley, 
John B. M. Baxter. 
Geo. B. Jones,
John L. Peck, 
Harry W. Smith.

(McDougall ami Cowans)
Low. Close 
3î.«0 34.70
33.92 33.98
33.50 38.66
35 32 35^0

DEMOCRAT
lOcts

High.
Jan.....................x .36.03
March 
May .
Deo. .

CLUB SELECTI ON 
2 for 25cts. .34.55 

.34.10 
35. «5

>.* •
Vf

Convention Committee. JV

A

J

An Open Letter to 
Captains ot Industry

We address you because we, like you, 
know that the future of Canada is rich II
in opportunity for industrial develop- rti 
ment j |

We know this because we have joined 
with you in developing many of them 
—Pulp and Paper, Steel, Coal, Iron, < f | 
Cement, Textiles and Water Powers.

If you could sit at a round table with 
us and see, as we do, the moral effect 
that the success of Canada’s Victory 
Loan will have in her own and in 
world markets, you would strain every 
nerve to insure that success.

If there is any financial arrangement 
that you would like to make with us 
for the purchasing of Victory Bonds 
for yourself—or the industry you con
trol—or your employees—we will glad
ly serve you without charge—for the 
good of the cause*

r

8
|

I

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

ST. JOHN—F. M. K cat op, Brunaaiek Representative
TerenleMontreal London, Eng.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Loum paid since organisation exceed Thirt^Seren Mtlllta Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, £TZ.V
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

INSURE
WITH

General Agents.

Canada’s x 
Victory Loan

1919
Now ta the time to con

sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada’s Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax. N. S.
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BINDERS AND PRINTER
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. I 
O HOURS PROMPTLY ÏTLLBD

the McMillan press
»« Priées won. street Phone M. at'

*
CONTRACTORS

t-
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
h\ 134 Paradise Row.
' ’ Phone 2129.

t
EDWARD BATES

carpemer, contractor, Appraiser, et 
Special attention given to alteration 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 78

HT. JOHN, N. U.

1

*
CANDY MANUFACTURE!

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of thi 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

i
COAL AND WOODV 4 HARD COAL
try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD 

Phone West 17-90.

a A DOHERTY

/

t!
*

I successor to
b\ U.

; COAL AND .WOOD 
j 373 Hay market Square. 

Phone 3030.I
ELEVATORS

r W.e manutaoture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

-

lE. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
tit. JuhaN, n. a.>

ELECTRICAL GOODS
/

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Uaa Supplies

Phone Main 6.8. j, end »e Dock SI. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Seeeeseor ro Knox kilectric On.
I,

r mm

_____^ _•<T‘ '

■ • -1?'- • ■ ‘ ^ - - ' q? ''
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form c sôcToty to Sv Xml:-'wl. Ac 
« recuit the Town. Beneflt Lçesee ol 

Hu fob
hWhy Stay Fat?St. Andrews 9t. Andrews wns formed, 

lowing oScers were eletxed: 
PresMeot-Oeorse Byron.ay as» vas

flot, here «turned from » trip ,0 Bo-
‘-Wd.y evening Miss Marge,, Beb- W A Holt. W. F. Kenmedy. J. F. 
bln enteruined at bridge. The w*» Worrell. F. L. Mallocy. 
winners were Mias Carol Hlbbanl.and Any of Ute In»mer men <* «•*»; 
Mr Thomoson drwwa will be eligible for member-

Mrs. D Thompson and Mr. Gienn ship. The memberehlptfee has not yet 
Thompson have returned from a trip been decided on.
to Portland Ml» 1-hylHa Cockburn was a rlct-

Mr Robert t-Att of Boston, la via- tor at her home here this week.
Aing Mr. and * Edwin Odell. Miss Muriel Davis is visiting in
"Mr Herbert Simpson of Deer la-[Princeton. Me
Und was in town on Saturday Mrs. Sarah Simpson entertained at

Mrs G. D. Grimmer entertained at ia sewing party at her home, Chestnut 
a’ double bridge on Wednesday even- Hall, on Thursday evening 1 
in* Tht- prize winners were Mrs. Arthur Gove is being congrattffluled 
TP Barnard and the Rev. G H. El *on receiving a prize Of *l*5. for the 
Iiotl 'fcefrt €. P. R- flower garden on his

Capt. N. M. Clarke returned to New division.
York on Thursday. .Mrs. John Hollis and

On Thursday afternoon Miss Freda Ekgleton are guests of Mrs. Stephen 
Wren entertained at the tee hour for SAaugiinesay.
Mrs. Vernon Lamb. Mrs. Ralph Good- Mr. and Mrs W. J. Rollins returned 
child and Miss Madge Rigby, who are on .Saturday from a hunting trip, 
leaving town shortly. Miss Bessie! Messrs. Chester Mai loch. Clarence 
Grimmer presided at the tea table and| t'aismivk and Roy Haddock have re- 
r he Misses Mary Grimmer. Carol Hib* j turned from a most Buaceantul hunting 
bard ami Margery Babbitt assekd In j trip. Each one captured a moose, 
serving. | Wford has ben receded that Mr.

On Tuesday evening Mr. E A. Smith ; Frederick Maxwell has died of jaun- 
ehtertained a number of the citizens ; dice in Cuba.
of St. Andrews at Grant’s restaurant - Mr. and Mr*. R. A. Sinclair and son 
The purpose of the meeting was to | and Mrs. L. LeLacbeur were in town 

■ ; last week.
i Sir Thos. Tait of Montreal, has been 
jin town looking after tais property 

The Rev. Wm. Amoe. Mrs. Amor, 
and Misa Amos are in Woodstock at 
Vending the U. B. Convention.

Mrs Fred Stevenson entertained at 
a.‘movie party on Friday evening.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained 
tat bridge on Tuesday evening. Mise 
Freda Wren and Miss Bessie Grimmer 
•were the prize winners.

' ■
Yon Can Reduce

* I
The answer or most iai pevp.o - 

VU.V „ is too hard, too troublesome 
and too dangerous to force the weight 
dawn. However, in iMermola Preecrlp 
tion Tablets, all these difficulties are 
overcome. They are absolutely harm
less, entail no dieting or exercise, and 
have the added advantage of cheap 
ness. A large case is sold by drug
gists at $1. Or It preferable, they 
can be obtained by sending price dl 
rect to thek Marmola Co» 884 Wtood 
ward Ave.. Detroit, Mich, 
vou know this you have no excuse tor 
being too fat. but can reduce two, 
three or four pounds a week wlthov* 
fear of bad after-effects.

• /
fk v. ;

Now that

VICTORY LOAN 1919A very enjoyable informal dance 
was held in Murray Hall on Monday 
of this week The chaperones were 
Mrs. George G- McKensie. Mrs. R. B. 
Rossborough and Mrs. H. A. Carr. The 
hall was artistically decorated for the 
occasion and a splendid program of 
dances was played by the Comeau Or
chestra.
ening was spent by all.

Mr . David

%
As an evidence of our belief in the 
soundness of Canada s finances and 

our faith in 
Canada’s prosperity we 
to the Victory Loan the sum of

A thoroughly enjoyable ev-

Salisbury
the continuation of, 

subscribe
i

Salisbury. Oct. 24.—Mr. Baird. Prin f 
tcipal of the Superior School, and Miss i 
Lingley. teaçher of the Intermediata 
Department, are attending the Teach
er’s Institute, held at Sackville. N. B. 
où Thursday and Friday of this week.

Miss Jennie Bent and Mrs. John 
Hiltz of Petitcodlac »re spending a 
few days with relatives in the village.

Mrs. R. A Browne has returned 
from Truro. N. S. where she has been 
spending several days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Bertram R. Forse.

(Mr Warren Duff end family are 
r.ow occupying the house owned by 
Mrs. Cad. Wheaton, of Boston Mass.

Mrs. Walter Tait is visiting in Lew
isville. the guest of her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. Albert Killam.

It is learned with regret thati the 
condition of Mise Myrtle Lewie is not 
improved.

Misses Ina and Marian Darker are 
spending this week with their sister. 
Mrs. Dwight Taylor, of Hillsboro N. B.

TO All WOMEN 
HO ARE ILL

This Woman Recommends 
Lydia E. Einkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Peraonat, Experience.

Campbelkon $1,000,000.00Neb.—"V want to ma» BUckrtlie* spent the week-mend Lydut a r»ab«n. VereUbl. M hiB home here
Rhromen who suffer Mr. Albert LaBillois. Mr. Vaughn Bjfrom any functional Mott and Mr B. McKay of Dalhousie. 
If-disturbance, as it were In town Monday evening to at- 
•■has done me more I tend the dance in Murray Hall.

good than all the I Mrs. J S. Benson has returned 
.doctor's medicine, from visiting relatives in St. John. 
Since taking it I Misses Dorothy and Jeanette Dun- 
have a finehealthy can have returned from visiting friends 
baby girl and have in Montreal.
gained in health and \ii\ Fred Graham who has been 
ekrength. My bus- visiting at his home here, left on Tue» 
hand and I both day eVening for Winnipeg, 
praise your med- \jr Cyrus McLennan has returned 
îcmeto all suffering l0 vampbellton from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dennison ot 
Moncton, are the guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs H. Millican.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wiuton mo
tored to Bathurst on Tuesday of this

Miss Sophie Metzler has returned 
from Moncton, where she spent her 
holidays.

Mrs. Allan G. Christie and little son, 
Gordon, left on Wednesday for a 
short visit with relatives in Frederic-

V
% which is being allotted pro rata 

through our fourteen branches.
FOOD

& &
of good quality, not 
eaten, is wasted. An 
unpalatable dish is re
jected. Hundreds of 
tasteless dishes can 
made enjoyable by the 
use of the celebrated

' praise your mea-
L—----- • ' idne to all suffering
women.”—Mrs. John Koppblmahn, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkharo’s Vegetable Com- 

\ has been restoring women of 
more than forty 

any woman 
enta, in-

t

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Company, Ltd.America to health for mon 
years and it will well pay 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues” te give this, successful 
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pfakham 
Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mass. Tbetresult 
of its long experience is at your service.

LEJUPERRINS
SAUCE

iTHE ORIGINAL WOROtSTieSHmi

The World's Greatest 
Condiment.”Mr and Mrs. W. H. Rogers are 

receiving congratulations on the ar- 
rial of a son on Monday of thifc week.

11
m

Canada Fights to Win
ENGRAVERS

!

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

WATER STREET

i
FARM MACHINERYIt is needed to “carry on” the National Business — to success- 

fuUy bridge the period from War to Peace — and to speed oi*r 

country along the highway of international 

cessful competition with other great nations.

Your personal co-operation is imnerative.

Your support is vital.

It is unthinkable that Canadians—-united for years when things 
looked dark—would not, in thniame spirit of patriotism, unite in 

this last great war effort.

Let us show the world again that what Canada undertakes Can

ada accomplishes.

When Canada fought—Canada fought to win.

We are now in the midst of another campaign.

The Victory Loan is a campaign to raise money to pay the obli
gations that the war has left us, and to keep Canada prosperous. 
The Victory Loan 1919 calls for vigorous individual and concert
ed action.

It is a national platform on which aU citizens concerned in their 
country’s prosperity and welfare can, without reservation, take 
a strong, emphatic stand.

The Victory Loan 1919 is the “clean up” chapter in Canada’s 
War History—it is needed to round out the most glorious of our 

achievements.

.1
i OLIVER PLOWS 

fl }MoCQRM1L&. TiLLAUJti AND
SJ&UVl.NU AiAvtiJNERY 

j. P. LYNCH, 210 Union Street 
uet our price» turn term* beiore 

buying eieewnere.

commerce m suc-

F1RE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine end Motor Cere. 
Assets exceed |6.0o0,000 

Agente Wanted.
K. W. W. FRINK A. SON,

St John.Branch Manager.

FRESH FISH 
Freah Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf. Su John, N. B.

h

if
K IV

I
HORSES

Buy Victory Bonds HORSEfi.
Just received from Ottawa, oar loan 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union ttvreet

PATENTS“Every Dollar Spent in Canada"

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by James Fleming.

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH A CO.
!>t The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
1 Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 

Elgin Street

G

I Offices throughout
Canada. Booklet tree.

/*
HARNESS

; ■

fs manufacture aU styles Harness 
7 and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
» «nil It MARKET SQUARE, 

'Phone Mein Ui

'
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Fredericton CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
For some time there has been a 

feeling among Women’s Institutes und 
similar organizations throughout Can
ada that a closer oo-operatlon of the 
work being done by these organiza
tions in the different provinces would 
be both desirable and beneficial, not 
only in the unification of the worts, 
but even of greater importance, the 
unification of the people.

The idea of such a Federation hav
ing been endorsed at the different 
Provincial Conventions, steps were 
consequently taken to bring about its 
inauguration.

The Winnipeg Free Press says1 "It 
is too soon to adopt the role of pro- 
pflet and forthwith tell what a migh’y 
force this organisation is going to 
wield in the affairs of the Dominion. It 
can only wield the force if the whole 
Is vitalised by the interests of thé 
Provincial Organisations.

Hie Federation shall include, the 
Women's Instlutes of Canada, the 
Home Makers Clubs of Saskatchewan, 
the Home Economics Societies of Man 
itoba, the Homemakers Clubs of the 
Cercles des Fermleres of Quebec. The 
largest women's organisation, strict
ly non-partisan, non-sectarian, in Can
ada. The motito of this organisation is 
"For Home and Country."

The administrative body of the Fed
eration shall be 
consisting of a 
lug Secretary, two members from each 
Province, Superintendents of the Pro
vincial Women’s Institutes and Con
venors of all Standing Committees.

The Executive of the Federation 
shall consist of a President, a First 
Vice-President, a Second Vice Presi
dent, a Treasurer, a Corresponding 
Secretary and three other member* 
and one additional member for each 
Province which hereafter joins the 
Federation, but not more than one re
presentative shall be appointed from 
each Province.

Superintendents of Provincial Wo
men’s Institutes shall be. ex-efflcio 
members of the Executive. The Pres
ident shall alternate between Eastern 
and Western1 Canada.

The First Federal Convention, as 
mentioned in a previous issues, will 
be held in Toronto in November and 
at this convention not only Dominion 
affairs will be dealt with, but also the 
proposed alliance with the Women's 
Institutes of Great Britain.

New Brunswick representatives on 
the Board of Directors of the Feder
ated Women’s Institutes of Canada are 
M1as Elita Campbell, Lower Ktat*- 
clear, York Co., N. B., Mrs. J. W. V. 
Law I or, St. John and Miss H&sel Mc
Cain, Supervisor of New Brunswick 
Women's Institutes.

The Executive of the Federated Wo
men’s Institutes of Canada is as foi 
lows: President, Mrs. Arthur Mur
phy, Edmonton. Alta.; 1st Vice Pres., 
Mrs. Todd, Orillia, Ont.; 2nd Vice 
President, appointed from Cercle» des 
Fermières, Que.; Treasurer, Miss 
Eliza Campbell, Lower Kingsclear, N. 
B., three other members, one each 
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan, British 
Columbia ; Corresponding Secretary, 
Mm. J. F. Price, Calgary, Alta.

Provision was made for the secuiv 
ing of the following honorary officers; 
Patroness, Her Excellency the Duch
ess of Devonshire; Honorary Presi
dents, the wife of the Premier of Oan- 
ada .and the wife, of the Leader of the 
Opposition; Honorary Vice Presi
dents, the wives of the Lieutenant 
Governors of the provinces included 
in the Federation.

To facilitate and make

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

October 27, 1P19.
PORT OF ST. JOHN

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Arrived Saturday
S' 8. Governor Dingley, 2856, "in- 

sells, Boston.
Coaetwlee—Str Connor» Bros.. 84.

warnoek, Chinee Harbor; Mhra Oer- 
trade R„ 24 Perry, Freeport; EmUv, 
64, Welter, Two Hiver»; Venite. 24 Clayton, Annapolis. "•

Cleared

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRB ONLY)

Security Exceed» One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

CeE. L JARVIS êc SON
Prortnclal A*ent».

ACCOUNTANTS FOR SALE WANTEDModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. I 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

W. Sleoms Lee,
F.C.a.

lee a HOLDER
queen nuilddîobTlÎalifIx, n. s.

Bo°mg i9 20, 21 P. O. Box 728 
Telephone Sadrvtlle 1212.

Geo. H. Holder FOR SALE—Farm contain tag 160 
acre* of land, good building*, wood 
and water; five mile* from Norton 
Station. Apply to O. L. Price, Nor
ton, R. R. No. 1, N. B

WANTED—At the Y. M. C. I., Cliff 
•Ueet, pianist to play at the gymna
sium Claes meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. !.. 2 to 4 p. m.

C. A.
88 Prisoe Wan. street Phone M. 2740

* WANTED—Teacher, second jiaes 
female to teach thy primary depart- 
meat of Beet Fiorenoevllle Graded 
SchooL W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 8. Peel.

Soh. fleth M. Toi|d, 163. Newcombe, 
New York.

Coastwise :—Bohre Aisle Pearl, 67, 
aabean, at. Martin'»; Vetite, 24 
Clayton, AnnapoMs; Emily, G9, St 
Martin's; Telephone, ts, Stanley, 
Grand Harbor.

CONTRACTORS TO LET
"Insurance That Insures"

IBB US--------
Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
a2 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 663.

w. a. munro
Carpenter - Contractor 

Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

MISCELLANEOUS MAPLEHURST HOTEL to rent 
Apply to The 8. H. White Co. Ltd.,
Saeeex, N. B WANTED—Second clan timelier 

tor district .No. 16. Apply etatinn aal- 
ary to Harry H. Cougle. secretary, 
Centrevtlle, N. B.

ih Sailed
<3chr. Sixaola, Browhead via Syd-marriage

wantedlicensesAUTO INSURANCEf Du» Here Today
The <R. M. fl. P. Chaleur is due here 

this afternoon with passengers, mad to, 
2500 tons of raw sugar, 1,000 contain- 
era of molasses and general cargo. She 
ealled from Bermuda Friday, this 
being the first St. John sailing for 
two months.

MEN—Age 17 to 55. Experience 
unnecessary. Travel; make secret In
vestigations, reports. Salaries; ex
penses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704, 8L Louip.

WANTED—Information in regard 
to the present address of Henry 
Pearson, occupation. Instructor, R. C, 
R-, formerly of 83 St, James street 
8t. John, N. B. Reply Box No. H. R. 
care Standard.

EDWARD BATES Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

▲sk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in On* Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son 
Provincial Agent». 'Phone 1636.

PRINTER WANTED, Compositor 
with knowledge of make up. 

Permanent position to capable man. 
Apply Daily Record, Sherbrooke, Que

Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

aad repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN, N. U.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And all String Instrumente and Bow» 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street
salvation army

Cast-off Clothing
In For Harbor

The fourmeeter Breakers, lumber 
laden, put In the heritor yesterdayfor 
shelter bound from a bay port to the 
United Kingdom.

Cleared For New York
The schooner Seth M. Todd has 

cleared for New York with a large 
cargo of deals and will sail at the 
first favorable chance.

4
a Board of Directors 

President, Correspond-CANDY MANUFACTURER We will call for your Castoff Cloth
ing; Old Furniture; Boots and Shoes 
and sundry articles. Please 'phone 

36 8L James Street

HOTELSi TRANSPORTATION"g. a"
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. a

SITUATIONS VACANTMain 1661.VICTORIA HOTEL

c U N A R DBetter Now Then fiver.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

8t Jeton Hotel Go. Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

Every person wishing to become a 
School Teacher can prepare for neces
sary examination» through our tuition. 
Our courses will also enable those who 
are already Teachers to secure first 
class certificates. Taught to you at 
your own home. Write for detailed 
curriculum and information. Send 
without cost. Canadian Correspond- 
ence College Limited. Dept. B. J., 
Toronto.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant, free 
samples write 
Nurseries, Montreal

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

> SAILINGS—RATES <
QUICKC—LIVERPOOL J

J EMPRESS OF FRANCE f 
4 p. m. November 1st 1 

r 4 p. m. November 25th ^ 
lrt, $170 up 2aJ. $100 up 3rd, $63.76 

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL 
10 a.m. Cabin Third 

Metagama Oct 30 $100 up $62.60 
SiONTREAL—GLAdC 

Mslita OcL 31 $100 up ÿbZ.5 
MONTREAL—ANTWERP 

Tunisian Nov. 21 $100 
War Tax

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
REGULAR 8BRVICB8

TO GLASGOW
now to Dominion

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain amt Priaceea SU.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

Montreal..........Saturn ia..........Oct 29
Montreal ... .Cassandra .... .Nov. 7 
Portland .... Saturais .... Dec. 4 
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 12 

To Glasgow via Movllle 
vtOW ïork •••• Columbda .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6 

TO LIVERPOOL
........ Vaaari........ Oct. 27

x,__ , Orduna Ndv. 3
New York ..Carmanla .... Nov. 8 
New York .
New York ..

THE ANNUAL PROVINCIAL CON 
VENTION
Women's Institutes will he held In St. 
John, on Oct. 2&, 29, 30, In the Institute 
Rooms on Union Street.

Delegates from all over the Province 
art expected and a most interesting 
programme has been prepared.

The sessions are open to all women 
whether Institute members or other

of New Brunswick

if you "wish a pretty and wealthy 
wife, write me. Loose stamp for re
ply. Lillian Sproul Station, H. Cleve- 
amd, O.

COAL AND WOOD

V *

, HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 

Phone Wert 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

New York 
New YorkDUFFERIN HOTEL

FOSTER a CO.. P«P.. 
Open tor BnMnau.

King Ben, St John. N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

H)W
STEAM BOILERSOrduna

Carmanla .... Dec. 13
Dec. 6

We are ottering lor immediate 
bhipment out of stock "Matheson'’ 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—
Two—Vertical type 36 h. p, 43” 

dia. 9*-0" high, i25 Iba. w. p. 
One—Portable type on aklda, 60 h. 

p, 48” dia. 16*-0“ long, 125 iba. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on aklda 46 h.
p. 48" dia-, 14'-0*‘ long, 125 Iba 

w. p-
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. a 54' 

dlara 14*4)" long, 125 Iba w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and dé

signa can be bnllt to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON to CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

To Plymouth. Cherbourg
__ - -........Caron la..........Nov. 6

New York -.... .Canonla......... Dec. 10
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

Pr-k • ' R°yal George .. Nov. 6 
New Yorit . Royal George .. Dec. 3 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York - - - Mauretania ... Nov. 22 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
Saxonla
Saxonia........

To Plraeu. (Greece)
New York .... Pannonla .... Nov. 12
Par rates of pemfie. freight end farther 

particulars apply to local agents or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

OBNBBALAGENTS
1M PRINCE WILLIAM 

ST. JOHN. N.B.

$70.0,) PERSONALS3.00New York
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
VOCEAN SERVICES^ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Sen! 

dime, age, birthdate for truthful, reli
able, convincing trial reading. Hazel 
Hanse, Box 215, Loa Angeles, CaL

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’. Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO.. LTD.

buceeaaor to 
F. U. jnuwsûEMiEIl.

141 ST. JAMES ST.

; COAL AND .WOOD, 
j 373 Hay market Square. 

Rhone 3030.
CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

I New York 
New York

CANaoiflM Nat'orcl Railways SEALED TENDERS will he received 
toy H. E Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City, 
endorsed “Tender for excavation 
backfilling trench, Lancaster Street. 
West St. John," until
FRIDAY, THE 31 ST DAY OF OCTO

BER, INSTANT, 
at 11 of the clock, 

for excavating and backfilling trenek 
lor an 8" water main and 9” terra- i 
cotta sewer, according to the plans to 
be seen in the Office of the Citw ! 
Engineer.

The City doee not bind Itself to 
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had in the Office 
of we City Engineer.

Cash or certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid; this will be i 

t0„ a11 rejected bidders, but * 
the City will hold the deposit, accom
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory completion of the work 
l^Dated at St. John, N B.. Oct. 23rd,

Oot. 28 
Ndv. 29!

CHANGE TO 
STANDARD TIME 
OCTOBER 26TH

ELEVATORS JEWELERS
We DMuuutaciure Jaltoctnc Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt
ers, etc.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2866-11lE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. STOUT At 2.00 a.m. Sunday, Octo
ber 26 th, Daj^ght Saving 
Time, now in effect on the

ST. J uiia, -V a.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
ELECTRICAL goods LADDERS

L.)»Steamer leaves Grand Maman Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
SL John Wednesdays 7.30

Canadian National Railways,ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Uaa Supplies

Phofie Main b<3. ar and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Snoeeeeor to Knox Electric Co.

:

EXTENSION will be changed to regular 
Standard Time. All clocks I 

and watches will be set back 
ONE HOUR. viz. to 1.00 a. 
m. o’clock.

more effle-
lent the work of the organlratlon . _ 
tain standing committees were named.
These with their convenors are as fol
lows: Education, Mr. George Put
nam. Toronto, Ont.; Home Education 
Miss Anita Hill, MacDonald College
Que.; Public Health and Child Wei- In the Appraisers Wajerooms, Cue- 
tare Dr. Margaret Patterson, Toron- torn? House, on Tuesday morning. Oc- 
o t. °nl 'T,- mmigrat,on* Mre- Chariee tcber Z8til at 11 o'clock, I will sell all 
Hobson, Winnipeg, Man.; Legislation, the unclaimed or abandoned goods, 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, V-lotoria. B C. ccnstilting of a general assortment, 
and Publicity, Mrs. Nellie MoCIung, F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
Lvamonton, Alta.

Associated with these Convenors are 
representatives of the Women's Insti
tute» and similar organizations inclutl- 

. ed m the Federation trom the differ- 
eit; provinces.

N'ew H rune wick representatives arb 
‘ f”,toW8: Education, Mrs. Charles 
-:nben, Woodstock; Homo Eccuo- 

mics, Mrs. Joe Royer. Petit Rocher; 
i ubllc Health and OhJHd Welfare. Miss 
Katherine Stewart. Fredericton; Immt-
foViTl Lawrence' St. John;
Legisiatmn Mra. O. J. Oeman. Hills-

TV,'. ^ S y<* *° 66 arooihted.
? blishment of 1 Dominion 

Official Organ to be entirely under the 
control of the Federated Women's In- 
sertntes of Canada was unanimously 
decided upon at the Federation Oon- 
fere nee.

i LADDERS CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIMED 
OR ABANDONED GOODS, ALSO 
EXPRESS AND OTHER SUNDRY 
ARTICLES

a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m„ tor SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7,30 
a m., for SL Andrews, y ta Intermedi
ate porta, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan S. S. Ctk, P. O. Box 387 

BE John, N. B.

ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

'ENGRAVERS BY AUCTION :

Travellers and RailwayF. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

MACHINERY Patrons will be govém- 3
ed accordingly. C. R LOCKHAlRT,

Collector of CustemsJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, MUl and General 
Repair Work.

INDlANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. R 
'Phones M. 22»; Residence, M. 2368

WATER STREET
;

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. J- R JONES, 
Commissioner W. and s 

ADAM P MACINTYRE.
Comptroller

J
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service AndoverFARM MACHINERY F!
’ OLIVER PLOWS 

> MeCOHMILto. TiLLAUiti AND
SJSUViaNu ÀIAUHINJBRY 

J. P. LYNCH, 2<o Union Street 
uet our price» ana terms bmore 

buying weewnere.

Andover, Oct. 22.—Mr. R. B. Wal- ADVANTAGES.—So many advant-
lace, Fredericton, spent a few days aFea in business follow from FeJman 
bust week with his daughter, Mrs. a. training that ambitions 
F. Macintosh. women should not overlook the od

Mr. and Mre. W. Moore and Mas- .portanity of “speeding up" their 
ter LeBaron Moore leeft for their progress by this famous system nt 
home in St. John on Monday'after utilizing spare moments Tho»*. 
spending several weeks with Mrs. and* have increased their incomS

sb: zzz 2 '=
ervisor of the Women s Institute was 
here the past week. She organized 
an institute at Perth and 
Aroostook.

Miss Carolyn Armstrong, Edmund- 
ston, spent last Sunday with her mo
ther, Mre. Vanamee Armstrong.

Sheriff James Tibbite spent part of 
the past week at Woodstock 

Mrs. Arthur MacKenzie. who was 
visiting her mother, Mrs. James Tib- 
bits, returned to St. Stephen on Tues-

'the S.S. "Governor Dingley" will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at s 
a.m., and every Saturday, 6 
lantic time).

WM. E. EMERSON The Wednesday trtpe « Tla e,sv
port and Lubeo. due Boston 10 am 

Plumber and General Thursdays. The Saturday trips are
Hardware. fîS “ ““ ^ere

81 UNION STREET. Fare 89.00. Stateroom. 82.60 and uo
WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176. Direct connection with Metropolitan 

______________ 1 steamers for New York via Cape Cod

> PLUMBERS men and

FURNESS LINEP-m- iAt-

Saint John, N. B. to London
S.S. ‘‘Comino” about Nov. 15FIRE INSURANCE Agents for

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
Sailings between St. John, N. B. 

and Manchester
PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 

ALL NORTH ATLANTIC LINES
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.

Royal Bank Bldg. St. John,
Tel. Main 2616

■ . anyone
may participate in its benefits. Send 
for "Mind and Memory." the remark
able book that has been asked for 
by three million people already. \ 
free copy will be sent you. If you 
will send your name, occupation and 
address to Pehn an Institute. Cana
dian Branch, 782C, Temple Building. 
Toronto.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1661)

Fire, War, Marine aad Motor Cera. 
Assets exceed $6,0o0,000 

Agents Wanted.
He W. W. FRINK to SON,

SL Jeton.

I
A representative of the Federated 

Women s Institutes of Canada, also 
of the Orcles deg Fermiers. Que* 
will add rose the Annual Provincial 
Convention of New Brunswick \Vo 
men's Institutes held tn St. John I he 
last week of October.

also at
FFANCi: 3. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. N Church Street.

For freight rates and tua informa- 
tkm apply

1
i

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B. N. B.Branch Manager.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds, 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
WILL JOIN CAMPAIGN

DOMINION

COÀLCOtyPANY
- f-JKSt /Wrd

NERVOUS DISEASES TIME TABLE Mrs Aehael Jamer very pleasantly 
entertained the Presbyterian W. a. 
at her home on Wednesday.

On Thursday evening Mrs. G. H. 
Kuhrlng of St. John, gave an inter
esting address in the Court House, on 
the Forward Movement.

Mrs. Jack Morehouse of Montreal, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Deroh.

Miss Susan Watson has gone to 
Boston to remain for several months

Mr. George Davis visited his 
ants in Bristol during the week

Miss Jennie Watson ban 
Woodstock to spend 
with Mrs. Benjamin Smith.

Mrs. Mary Miller, who has been the 
guest of Miss Emma Milder, returned 
to Nictau on Thursday.

Mr. George Gabel returned to Wood- 
stock on Friday after visiting at Mr 
S. P. Waite’s.

Mr. Frank Lynch. St. John, 
week-end guest in the villages.

Mr. Robert Crawford. St. John, is 
the guest Of his sister, Mrs. Harry 
MacAlary.

Messrs. William and Cecil Matheson 
came from Edmundeton to spend the 
week-end at their home.

Mr. Ernest Hoyt has been spending 
a few weeks in St. John, visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Hoyt.

Miss Jennie Everett of Carlingford 
spent the week-end with Miss Emma 
Miller.

Mr. Harry Simonds of St. John, Is 
spending a few days in the villages.

Mrs. Jasper Dickison of Fredericton,
1r vlsltitag Dr- and Mrs. j. w
Dickison.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
«1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all thla Une leaves Sa. John Tuesdays 
nervoee diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 7-30 m- tor Black's Harbor callin'* 
motor ataxia, paralysis, aoutiia, Dipper Harbor and Beaver*Harb» 
rhmunatiem. Special treaLmem to,r Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- two hours of high water for St An 
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds draws, calling at Lords Cove, Richard 
removed. 46 King Square. son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

if
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STEAM «'w' 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
Ut ST-OAMSS ST.

TO BOOST THE VICTORY LOAN.J „
SPRWMIL

HORSES
Energptic Campaign to be Carried on Over All Parts of the 

Government System—Every Employee a Bondholder.
Leaves St. Andrews Thursday can 

ing at BL George, L’Etete or Back Bat 
and Black’s Harbor. y

MONTREALHORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, oar loan 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union tivreet
G.G. MURDOCH,1 AM.E.LC

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

R. P. to W. F. SVARP, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

Leavée Black’i Harbor Friday tar 
Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 
urdays for »i. John.

freight received Mondays 7 
6 pm. St. George freight 
noon.

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

gone to 
several weeksBeaver "Every Employee a Bondholder In 

the 1919 Victory Loan "
This Is the keynote of the Cam

paign that is being carried on over 
the entire system of the Canadian 
National Rati ways to further the Bond 
Issue.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
employées of the great system of rail» 
ways under Government control and 
operation are being urged to join In 
the movement to boost the* Victory 
Loan and to Invest their savings so 
that Canada may be enabled bo carry 
on the stupendous task of reconstruc
tion—and make payment of her Debts 
of Honor.

The railway employees are being 
asked to join with aU true Canadians 
in the great effort to restore Canada 
commercially, to help her keep her fac
tories busy and her farms productive. 

The proceeds of this Ivoan will be 
Sold In St John by The Rees Drug spent In Oaneda far capital outlay In 

Co., Lt«L, 100 King Street. ~

ship building and in purchase of roll
ing stock and steel rails fora- m. Sat- COKEour rail-
ways. It will be used to establish the 
credits whereby European 
hungering for our products may be 
supplied, thus stimlating our export 
trade and giving employment to 
countless thousands. Canada asks her 
people to lend—not to give their money 
The \ ictory Bonds bear interest ot 5 |." 
per cent, and no better investment for 
savings could possibly be found.

The railway has again arranged 
with its Bankers to finance the sub
scriptions of employees on the extend
ed payment plan based on payroll <ip 
ductions of ten (10) per cent, monthly

The Management of the Canadian 
National Railways has addressed an 
appeal to all employees asking their 
co-operation, and the Railway organi
zation is being completed to carry on 
the campaign in every section of 
Railway-eyetem.

PATENTS
a. m. to 

«P till 12
Nations

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.FBTHBRSTONHAUGH to CO.
l,t PETROLEUM COKETh# old established firm. Patents OIL HEATERS

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chlU off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and saves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 
Lome in and see them.

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
! Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
; Elgin Street Offices throughout

For Ranges, Etc.
HARD AND SOFT COAL

' Dr. • De Van’s French Pills

c..,re.Y,sU?

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.Canada. Booklet tree.
Women.

A. M. ROWAN R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe SLHARNESS 331 MAIN STREKT 'Phone Main a»8 159 Union St

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
flffe manufacture all styles Harness 
“ sod Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
I «ad It MARKET SQUARE,

'Phone Main 448.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOH COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

»

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
818 Main (opstaira). Tel. M. 1418-11 fSLM

z6 mill, streetTEL. 42.

i\
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LANCASTER AND FAIRVULE
WITHOUT WATER SUPPLY

Port Facilities 
May Be Overtaxed A

TM1 WEATHER

Toronto. Oat., Ofl*. 26—Tho 
weather naa been showery jodiy 
In EaaterL Quebec and the Mari' 
tone p-ivincei, while .*1 Oatvrlo it 
b>ts been mostly !*tr and sumo- 
wba; o o»er. The tempera. tv*3 con
tinuel low in the western prov
inces

Prince Rupert..........30
V uncxwver . 

i Victor ht ....
Mount- Jaw 
Port Arthur
Parry Sound ...........  40
Toronto ...
Kingston ...
Montreal ...
Yarmouth . •
Halifax .... |
•Maritime : —Moderate to fresh 

northwestern winds; mostly clbudy 
and becoming cooler.

New Knglaiyl—Cloudy and col
der Monday; Tuesday rain. Mod
erate variable wind a becoming 
northeast and east.

;■I

Member of Board of Trade 
Urges Extension of Negro 
Point Breakwater and Con
struction of New Wharves 
on West Side.

Break Which Occurred Near Çouth Bay Road Saturday 
Morning Was Repaired Last Night—Fairville Residents 
Supplied by Water Wagon»—Fortunate There Was No 
fore—City Road District Without Water for Nearly 
Twenty Hours.

40
UK
34 46

6 10 
10 M

A member of the Board of Trade 
stated last evening that If the Govern
ment took over the Grand Trunk and 
the policy of handing Canadian trade 
through Canadian ports to which both 
parties are committed was continued 
there would no doubt be a consider 
able Increase in the traffic through 
this port, and that further efforts 
should be made to Induce the govern 
ment to proceed without delay to ex
tend the breakwater from Negro 
Point to Partridge Island. He called 
attention to the act of 1812, whereby 
the city ceded certain lands on the 
West Side to His Majesty, which the 
government agree-to use to build new 
wharves, provided they could get the 
money from Parliament

The member of the Board of Trade 
said that the sooner the Negro Point 
breakwater was extended the better 
k would be. He added that during 
a big storm last winter the new 
wharves were slightly damaged, and 
that the extension of the breakwater 
was necessary to assure the safety 
of the wharves.

In spite of the big traffic Which St. 
John handled successfully during the 
war he thought the need of proceeding 
wkh the building of new wharves was 
imperative. There was the prospect 
of a big traffic this winter, and next 
year the probability was that the ex
isting facilities' of the port would be 
Inadequate.

44 rived on the scene and stated that a 
Are had broken out in Flalrville, but on 
investigation it was learned that the 
alarm was caused by a chimney fire 
and no damage resulted. Had there 
been a building on lire there Is rib 
doubt but that much property would 
have been destroyed, as there was no 
water to fight a conflagration. It was 
mentioned last night that a new main 
1b needed to Spruce Lake in event of 
another break.

The lower parts of West St. John 
during Saturday and Sunday were be
ing supplied from a twelve-inch 
cement pipe which has been down a 
very long time and is said to not be 
In a very good condition.

It was also stated that the place 
where tthe 2 4-inch main to laid to in 
ground wkh same conditions as that 
which caused so much trouble In Lake 
Fltagemld.

There was a story going the rounds 
yesterday that neighbors had to 
gather wood to asetat the city em
ployees In making repairs, but this 
to denied by the city officials, who 
state th ewood was supplied by the 
pulp mill management.

Another Dry Section.

-Commissioner Jones had a force of 
men at work on the City Road near 
the corner of Dorchester street from 
three o’clock Saturday afternoon until 
eleven o’clock yesterday morning 
while a new pipe was being dlscon- 
pected and a new valve Inserted. Dur- 
ing the time tthls work was being car
ded bn there was 
the Fleming works, the railway sta
tion or in fact» In that district

Between eight and nine o’clock Sat
urday morning there wàs a sudden 
drop in the pressure service of water 
in West Sti John. Superintendent 
Ring went out on a search and found 
the trouble In a place near Boqr’s 
Crossing, about one hundred yards 
from the main roadway leading to 
South Bay. The break 
inch mein which was 
The workmen succeeded In getting 
down to the pipe, and when about 
ready to make repairs by meana of 
wedges the earth caved in and filled 
the excavation. The gang worked all 
Saturday night and yesterday morning 
built a coffer dam over the break, and 
when this structure, was completed 
they were enabled to get at the break, 
which was repaired, and the water 
was turned on again shortly after 
nine o’clock last night

The management of the pulp mill 
rendered great assistance in sending 
out the lumber to build the dam.

As a result of the break, the Pro
vincial Hospital waa without any 
water supply, as were the residents 
on the higher levels of Fairville and 
Lancaster.
O’Brien and Golding applied to the 
city and were successful In obtaining 
the use of two water wagons, which 
were used In supplying the homes, for 
which the people were very grateful.

Commissioner Jones, of the Water 
and Sewerage Department, was on the 
scene Saturday night and yesterday 
afternoon with the engineer, and they 
were quite satisfied that all that could 
be done was accomplished In making 
the repairs. About the time the men 
were at work on the break a man ar-
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POLICE COURT
Four drunks were before the police 

magistrate on Saturday. Two were 
fined 68 each. The other two were 
-sent below.

Exceptional Value

Smart Tailored Velour Hals
$9.00 each

INJURED MEN RECOVERING 
Joseph Browner and Elder Brittain, 

the two painters who were injured 
last Thursday when a -Vaging fell, are 
{reported to he recovering at the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

County Councillors

We have offered many exceptionally good Velour Hat values but this is 
a wonder. There are many different shapes and colors, also-the very fashion
able black velours, all are tailored with wide silk feros grain ribbon. And only 
$9 for New York’s latest styles in high grade V elour Hats.

BOY PRISONER ESCAPED.
Roland Owens, aged thirteen years, 

who was taken to the Boys’ Industrial 
Home on Saturday to serve a term of 
four years, left the institution yester
day and is still at large. His parents 
are said to reside in Sheffield street*

----- ♦<$>*------
ANOTHER CABARET.

Those who desire to Indulge in danc
ing will apparently have every oppor
tunity . to do so thla coming winter. 
In addition to the cabaret to be 
opened in the building formerly used 
be the Red Triangle, on Charlotte 
street, it is rumored that a cabaret 
will be opened in connection with *the 
LaTour Apartment® on King Square.

S.S. MAJESTIC
WAS FLOATED Marr Millinery Co., Limitedwater supply to

River Steamer Was Hauled 
off Mud Bank Undamaged 
by Towboat Waring Satur
day Evening — Resumes 
Trips as Usual.

Oar «tare will clow at Are today, to (bat all may aw tat In giving Hie 
1819 Victory Loan a grand eend oS.
WimfMMMISIW SMWSSSSWMSiiSMSMSSdMMtWMWMMHSSSSStAMERICAN CONSUL

IS AN AUTHOR
CLOSING SESSION

OF CURLERS’ FAIR

Henry S. Culver Has Produc
ed a Book Called "The Em
erald Isle in Poetry and 
Pictures"—It is a Beautiful 
Book.

Large Attendance in Carleton 
Club Rink Saturday Even
ing—The Successful Prize 
Winners.

Erost King Weather Strip8. 8. Majestic will be on her run 
again today. She was towed off the 
mud bank Saturday evening by the 
towboat Wlaring. D. J. Purdy said yes 
terday that the steamer had sustained 
no damage, and would resume her 
trips as usual.

She was about two miles below 
Cole’s Island when she went aground 
oc a bank of soft mud. It was very 
foggy at the time. She must have 
run ashore pretty hard, as she was on 
the bank from Friday morning to Sat
urday evening, and the first attempts 
of the Waring to drag her off failed.

INJURED BY FUSE
Angelo Flot, an Employe at the 

Courtenay Bay construction work, was 
eeverely injured op Friday afternoon 
by the flashing of a fuse. Fior was 
burned about the fqce and band eo 
that it was necessary to call the am
bulance and have Mm -taken to the 
•hospital where he was said to be 
resting comfortably last night.

. IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET
No waste, easily applied and can be used in a variety of ways to suit all re- 

quirements.There was a large attendance at 
the closing session of the Carleton 
Curlers’ Fair on Saturday evening. 
The different drawing® for prizes 
were held. The results were as fol
lows: Lottery No. 1, centrepiece,
ticket 11, C. Peterson ; lottery No. 4, 
lace yoke, ticket 19, Mrs. Cooper, 238 
Pitt street. The holders of the above 
tickets may obtain the prizes from 
Mrs. E. A. Young, 184 Guilford street, 
West St. John.

The other winners were: Lottery 
No. 2, sOfa cushion, No. 324, Elgar 
Christopher; door prise, load of coal, 
donated by Consumers’ Coal Co., No. 
186, Geo. Lynch; bean board, Chal
mers MoAuley; excelsior, carpet 
sweeper donated by A. O. Skinner, won 
b> Mrs. Watson Dunlop; tan pi is, 
electric clock, John Ward; gent®’ air 
rifle, electric reading lamp, J. Clark.

The drawings for the grand prize 
of $60 was won by George McIntyre, 
Havelock street, West St. John. Mr. 
McIntyre only recently returned from 
overteas.

Henry S. Culver, the American 
Consul here, is known to the general 
public of St. John as an after-dinner 
speaker of eloquence and charm, but 
few know him as an author. He has 
recently produced a book called “The 
Emerald Isle in Poetry and Pictures," 
a beautiful book which should appeal 
to all lovers of Ireland. Mr. Culver 
spent some years as Ü. S. Consul at 
Cork, and with simplicity and charm, 
with sympathy and understanding, he 
has given in poetry and pictures of 
rare beauty a glimpse of those scenes 
and characters which make the Emer
ald Isle so interesting to the world 
and so beloved by her sons and daugh
ters everywhere. It Is written with 
ardor and enthusiasm from a genuine 
love of Ireland and symapthettc ap
preciation of her people. The author 
is eminently fitted for the work of 
conveying to the reader the spell this 
land has for all who are so fortunate 
as to visit it*

Keeps Out Cold, Wind and Dust—Stops Rattling.
The filled tube always stays in place, and will not flatten down. No glue or 

. cement to get loose, and being made of chemically-tested moisture proof felt, the 
best known non-conductor of cold makes a storm proof joint.TO BRING PRISONER HERE.

Word was received in the city on 
Saturday that W. B. Stearns had been 
placed under arrest at Sudbury, On
tario. It is charged that Stearns left 
the pay cilice ct this military district 
with twepiy-eight war gratuity 
cheques mode but to himaelf. Mili
ary policemen (eft on Saturdav for 
Sudbury tao bring back the prisoner.

It Is More Efficient Than Rubber or Metal, Lasts Longer, Costs Leas.

’PRENTICE BOYS’
FAIR WAS OPENED

Good Attendance in the West 
End Hall Saturday Evening 
—Proceeds for Protestant 
Orphanages.

ifR0l&ORÆ ffiZheb Sid,
RED TRIANGLE WORKER

Mr. Jessop, the Red Triangle worker 
who was with General Allenby in the 
[Eastern Campaign, was the guest o# 
George L. Warwick at the Union 
Club at noon Saturday. Others in the 
party were: L. P. D. Tilley, W. S. 
Fioher, John Sealy, O. EL Barbonr, J. 
Hunter White, iMayor Hayes, F. B. El
lis,, Jos. Tilton, H. Usher Müller, and 
the local Y. M. C. A. officers. After 
luncheon Mr. Jessop told the guests 
of his present work in Egypt, where 
the X. M. C. A. is engaging in phy
sical training work among the natives.

1Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. -m.

We Will.Have on Sale Today a Limited Quantity of
Women’s Jap Silk Quilted Kimonos

The grand opening of the ’PenLice 
Boys Fair took place Saturday in 
their hall, West St. John. ' There was 
a large attendance end big business 
was done, it la expected that a sub
stantial amount will be realised for 
the benefit of the Protestant Orphan 
ages. The winners In the different 
games were as follows: Bagetelle, 
Mrs. R. C. Roes; Among the Tailors, 
C. H. McFadden ; Flood Gates, Ed 
ward WHeoo; Aid Gun, H. T. Shef
field; Ten Pins, J. McAuley; Bean 
Bug. D. Edwards; Door Prize, ton of 
coal, donated by George Dick, W. 
I.anyon; L.O.B.A. Roxborough No 
32; Ladies Bean Bag, Mrs. McCor 
mack; Ladies’ Air Rifle, Mrs. 
rup.

W
Robert W. W. Frink 

Died Yesterday
FRANK ANDREWS

DIED OF WOUNDS These garments became slightly damaged by water in shipping and will be 
sold at big reductions. Colors are rose, purple, black and navy. Some are embroid
ered in effective patterns. Regularly priced from $8.60 to $ 13.25.

On Sale $4.00, $5.00, $7.50,$9.00.
Costume Section, Second Floor.

DEATHS LAST WEEK
The Board of Health has issued 

sixteen burial permits last week as
follows:

Senility .................
. Heart disease ...

Gastritis ...............
Apoplexy ...............
Scelerosts .............
Nephritis .............
Septicaemia .......
Gastro-Enteritis .. 
Broncho-Pneumonia
Cerebral Hemorrhage ........... 1
Cancer of Breast
Tubercular Meningitis.............. l
Pulmonary Tuberculosis

Death Ended His Suffering in 
General Public Hospital 
Yesterday—Was Victim of 
Accident in Pulp Mill 
Where He Was Burned.

Deep Regret Expressed in 
- the Loss of One of St. 

John's Most Prominent 
Citizens and Business Men.

J
S'
i
l North-

The ladles conducted all sorts of 
refreshment booths and fancy tables. 
The G.W.V.A. band will he in at
tendance on Tuesday evening.

Special Sale of Japanese floor Rugs
Here is a chance to secure a good looking rug, w ith all the effect of a real Ori

ental,. and remarkable wearing qualities. AT THE OLD TIME PRICE.
Size 18 in. x 33 in. .
Size 30 in. x 60 in. .
Size 36 in. x 72 in. .
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft.

^ Size 6 ft. x 9 ft..........
Size 8 ft. by 10 ft. .
Size 9 ft x 12 ft. . .

\%
* Citizens generally, <ynd hi* hoot ol 

friends in particular, will learn with 
deep and honest regret of the death 
last night of Robert W. W. Frink, who 
pa seen away at his home, 114 Leinster 
street, after a short illness, in his 
64th year.

Mr. Frink, who was a native of St 
John, was the son of Henry Cuyler 
Frink, of original Loyalist stock, and 
with the exception of two years during 
his youth, which were spent in Eng
land, all his lifetime wee lived in 
his native city.

(i Frank Andrews, aged 21, who wad 
badly burned when a steam pipe 
burst at the Nashwaak pulp mill last 
Sunday afternoon, died from the re
sults -jf h.s injuries at i>n early hour 
yesterday morning, in the General 
P iblifi frontal. Wlllia.u Engles, v^:q 
wa tnjuied in the asm® accident, is 
reported to he recovering as rapidly 
as ccan be expected.
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$ 1.25SNEAK THIEFi
4.00

STOLE PURSEi 5.75

1Total 9.7516
Young Man Snatched Puree 

from Mrs. Carty Saturday 
Night on Wall Street and 
Escaped.

16.75SUCCESSFUL SALE
FOR ORPHANS’ FUND

DRESS SERGES AT THE EXTRAOR
DINARY PRICE OF 12.95 YD.

Alter «« 1%?$?
1” the St, John >foho° 8 at ^k per yard under the present day price.

JTi' ™ese can he had at F. A. Dykeman 
îLS who by the way, have been

was generaJ agent of the Wertern w fortunate Ih getting prompt ship
^rhah?r«»r„Ty„n <* many of their fall goods
which he retained up to the time of Whfch were ordered months ago at a 
nis daaxn. very favorable price. They are also

showing an excellent range of Broad" 
cloths from $5.76 to $8.50 per yard, 
and Velours from $5.75 to $6.75 per 
yard. The above are all pure Vool 
and come in the beet.of colorings.

25.00
33.00

7^
W. C. T. U. Raised $140 in 

Aid of Protestant Orphan
age — Pantry and Aprort 
Sale Held Saturday.

Also Jap Reversible Ruçs
of soft wool-like appéaiance. Plain colors with fancy borders. Marked very low 
to clear.

Mrs. Carty, who is visting. friends 
in Rockland Road, was the victim of 
a purse snatcher Saturday 'evening. 
She was in Wall street near Zion 
Methodist Church, when a young man 
came along and took her purse from 
her hand and ran away. There was a 
small amount of money and a rail
way ticket in the purse. The police 
have been given a description of the 
alleged thief.

$ .75Size 18 in. x 36 in. 
• Size 30 in. x 60 in. 

Size 8 ft. x 10 ft. ..
2.00He wa® also interested in several

A very successful home cooking 
and apron sale was held on

other English and American fire com
panies, an interest which naturally 
expanded to fire protection generally 
and in this connection he had the 
privilege of being a charter member 
of the St. John Salvage* Corps, and 
the Fire Police of which he wa® cap
tain for many years in No. 1 company.

Urged repeatedly by is friend® to 
take up 'civic and provincial politics, 
he refrained consistently, devoting 
all hie interest® to the improvement 
of local commercial and industrial con
ditions. For several yean he waa 
president of the New Brunswick Board 
of Fire Underwriters, also holding 
office with the St. George Society, 
Historical Society and the Loyalist 
Society, Masonic Order and at the 
time of hfe death was president of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animale.

Besides his widow, who,to a daught
er of the late John E. Turnbull, he Is 
survived by the following children: 
Helen, wife of the Rev. H. R. Trum- 
pour. Vancouver; Marion, wife of 
Major‘ R. F. McLaughlin; Gladys, at 
home, and one son, Harry W., who 
conducted the large Insurance busi
ness on Prince William street with 
Shis fotiier. Two brothers are also 
deft to mourn, ex-Mayor James H. 
Frink, D. V. S., city, and Capt. Fred 
Cuyler Frink, of Thurlow, England.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at three o’clock from the 
fit. Paul (Valley) church.

13.50Saturday
at 25 King street by the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union. Aprons 
of all kinds, and many varieties of 
home cooking were for sale and found 
many purchasers, 
amounting to $140 are for the Protest
ant Orphan Home.

Mrs. Joseph Seymour and Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor were in charge of the 
apron table; Mrs. R. D. Christie, Mrs. 
David HipweU, Mrs. James I. Davis, 
Mrs. Maston Olive, Mrs. C. C. Comm 
and Miss (Barnes were in charge of 
the home cooking. Mtos 8. Comben 
acted a® cashier.

Sale in Carpet Section, Germain Street Entrance. V>

Vs kino STREET- V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE- I

<1
The proceeds

PARISH MEETINGS—ST JOHN COUNTY
\

Meetings to select delegates and substitutes to the forthcoming 
Opposition Convention will be held throughout St John County ae 
follows:

Beacon®field—Monday, October 27, at 8 p.m. (old time), Neve’s 
Hall Dufferin Row. One delegate and one substitute to be elected.

Fairville and Milford—Temperance Hall Thursday Evening Oct. 30 
at 8 o’clock. Two delegates and two substitutes to be elected.

Musquash—To be announced. Chairman, one delegate and one sub
stitute to be elected,

Slmonde, No. 1.—Monday, October 27, at 8 pm. (old time-, at resi
dence of Frank E. Joseelyn, East 8L John. Two delegates and two 
substitute® to be elected.

Simonds, No. 8—To be announced. One delegate and one substi
tute to be elected.

St. Màrtina—To be announced. Chairman and two t -legates and 
two substitutes to be elected.

The delegates and substitute® elected In the various sub-districts 
of Lancaster and Simonds will meet on a subsequent date which will 
be announced and elect a chairman for these respective Parishes.

Supporters of the local Opposition Party including women whose 
names appear on the 1920 voters’ list are cordially Invited to attend 

electors are eligible for selection a® dele-

A Saturday SpecialThe subject of Child Welfare will 
be discussed at an open meeting to 
be held at the Imperial Theatre, 
Wednesday afternoon from four un
til six o’clock. Dr. Roberta, min
ister of Public Health, will preside 
and short addresses will be given by 
Dr. Mabel Hanington.
Health Inspector of Schools, and 
Mrs. Hannlngton, -Chief Superinten
dent of thé Victorian Order of 
Nurses. A special film Illustrating 
health laws will be shown. The 
meeting Is open to all Interested and 
U is hope dthat there (will be a large 
attendance.

<!:
A Knox Tricorne Shape 

Silk Plush Hat Jot

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

Only Jot Saturday You Know 
It’s a Bargain

«eB§M( b-TBajEe’s ^ow».-u»tli.-^«iKt John.R.B.

(Medical

But
these meetings. Worn

(Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Mayes, who for 
five month» have been visiting the

JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
THOMAS B. CARSON.

JIwdlee Amerleen 6H4M. returned

/ !t JLii

EVERY DAY 
THEY COST 

$25.00 
$30.00

SATURDAY
FOR

$20.00
$24.00

The Quick, Smooth Shave
for the Busy Man

Comfort, efficiency, economy are but few reasons why eo 
many men, in all walk® of life, take their dally shave

GiUette^?
With Its thin, tension-held blades which glide smoothly 
over the face, leaving the skin cool and comfortable. A 
Gillette shave every morning wlM start you off slick end 
clean tor the day.

PRICES RANGE FROM flBAO UP 
Gillette Blade# *, $1.00 the Dozen.

RAZOR 8HCTION — FIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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